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PREFACE 

The future impact of the illegal alien population on law enforcement 

is a research report on what the author has concluded is a serious 

emerging issue facing California law enforcement. A research 

methodology was deve~oped by and presented at the California 

Police Command College, a program sponsored by the California 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training. 

The United States, the richest nation on earth, is a magnet 

for many of the world's immigrants. Generally, America has 

been very generous in accepting political and economic refugees 

and the seemingly unending flow of illegal immigrants. 

This report in its findings, conclusions and recommendations 

should not be viewed as a final product on these important issues. 

It is the author's desire that it serve as a starting point 

to stimulate interest and to assist others including participants 

in the Command College. 
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SUMMARY 

The concern about th~ illegal alien population and their involvement 

in crime has increased greatly during the past several years. 

Many people believe that immigrants, be they legal or undocumented, 

are the root cause of many ot the crime problems and social 

ills facing America today. Many studies have been conducted 

on the impact of illegal aliens and job displacement, social 

services and other related issues. Currentl~ no comprehensive 

empirical report exists that addresses the issue of crime and 

the illegals. 

This study was undertaken by the author to assess not only the 

current situation with regard to illegal aliens and crime, but 

also to look at possible future implications. This report contains 

the results of a survey of law enforcement agencies throughout 

Western united States. It also looks at present programs that 

are in operation, along with future programs that are in the 

planning stages. Site visits, personal observations and interviews 

were conducted at selected agencies that were the most progressive 

and responsive with regard to the illegal alien issue. 

Illegal immigrants come from many different parts of the world. 

They are predominantly from Latin America or Asia. The united 

States is experiencing its fourth wave of immigrants which will 

continue at least through the next decade. Presently it is 

probably at the highest level of this century. Estimates of 

the number and geographic distribution of undocumented aliens 

show that almost half are in California. It is estimated that 
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there are over one million illegal aliens in California with 

over 700,000 of these being from Mexico. 

Law enforcement agencies deliver police services to a community, 

as such, they must be responsive to changes and culture and 

the type of population which they serve. Conditions in Califonia, 

particularly Southern California, have been changing dramatically 

as a result of the united States' inability to control its borders. 

Reports from the U.S. Department of Justice indicate that over 

one million illegal immigrants are apprehended each year. 

The profile of our newest immigrants show that they typically 

have a low education level and are of the age group that could 

be crime prone. There is no indication that the next decade 

will be substantially different than our present experience. 

Law enforcement agencies need to be aware of the demographics 

of the future and develop plans that deal with these. Some 

of the important findings that should be considered are as follows: 

• Illegal aliens are a significant factor in the crime rate. 

• The hidden population (illegal aliens) should be considered 
in staffing levels and deployment strategies. 

• Victims (illegal aliens) are generally reluctant to report 
crimes or become involved with law enforcement agencies. 

• Community police store front offices in conjunction with 
foot beat programs for neighborhoods that are concentrated 
with illegal aliens are highly effective strategies. 

• Task force approaches to crime problems that include other 
segments of government, i.e., health department, housing, 
code enforcement and building departments are successful. 

• Community education, community watch programs and crime 
prevention programs be developed and presented in Spanish 
as part of a community outreach involvement strategy. 

3 
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• Local police agencies develop policies that deal with the 
role of local law enforcement and immigration law and publish • 
these publicly to help calm community fears. 

There are many successful programs which the author viewed 

or had personal experience with that are adaptive to police 

agencies throughout the Western United States. It is important 

that all agencies recognize the problems in their changing communities I 

facilitate the exchange of information and reporting of crime, 

and develop strategies to address these service needs. 

• 

• 
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The future impact of the illegal alien population on law enforcement 

is a result of a six phase study. The firs~ phase of this 

research project was devoted to library research on the social, 

cultural changes and major reasons that brought about the illegal 

alien phenomenon. Phase two involved the development of survey 

questionnaire instruments for the purpose of determining present 

and future impacts on crime and strategies that are currently 

being used to address these problems. Phase three included 

the review of selected programs that appeared most responsive to 

the illegal aliens. Phase four was the analyses of the research 

and survey data. Phase five was the development of futures. 

Phase six was the development of a strategic plan. 

PHASE ONE 

An extensive literature review was conducted in an effort to 

learn as much as possible about the problem of immigration and 

the current and future effects on California. This review included 

newspaper articles, magazine accounts, government documents, 

pending legislation, subcommittee hearings and recent books. 

This review confirmed personal observations and opinions formed 

after many years of witnessing social, cultural and demographic 

changes in Southern California. 

6 



PHASE TWO 

A survey instrument was developed to be distributed among law 

enforcement agencies in Western United States. Only selective 

agencies were picked outside the State of California. California 

was the main emphasis for this survey. The survey form included 

statistical data if known, opinion on the present and future 

impact in the seven major crime categories. Also collected 

was information on the special programs that are presently in 

operation or planned that address specific problems in each 

crime category, both in the areas of apprehension and prevention. 

(A copy of the Survey is attached, refer to Page 43A.) 

PHASE THREE 

A selection of the agencies to be surveyed was done based on 

the following criteria: 1) The agency had a member of its 

staff in one of the Command College classes; or 2) The agency 

had sent members of its staff to the Senior Management Institute 

sponsored by the Police Executive Research Forum. The author 

felt that after reviewing the agencies involved in these two 

areas represented every major agency in the Western United States 

and the likelihood of a response to the survey would be much greater. 

Based on personal knowledge of existing programs and from results 

of the questionnaire, certain sites were selected for personal 

visits by the author. Interviews were conducted at the site 

visits and observations, conclusions and recommendations were 

developed to assist other agencies in dealing with similar problems. 
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~ PHASE FOUR 

As a result of the survey data, focus was placed on the most 

responsive agencies. There was very little, in fact almost 

nonexistent r research that has been done on the impact either 

present or future of the illegal alien popUlation on law enforcement. 

The author looked to the profile of the illegal alien, the detention 

of aliens in the bureau of prison facilities, the survey results 

and tried to establish trends for the development of the futures. 

PHASE FIVE 

The development of alternative futures was based on a long history 

of immigration predominantly through the Mexican-United States 

border which has been the result of economic, social and political 

~ conditions on both sides. 

~ 

PHASE SIX 

The development of a strategic plan was based upon an likely 

future for the year 1996. Consideration was given to INS enforcement 

policies, pending legislation, findings of the subcommittee 

on immigration refugees and international law for the committee 

on the judiciary of the House of Representatives, 98th and 99th 

sessions. Consideration was also given to successful programs 

that are in effect now as well as the capability of local agencies 

to address the problems. 
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INTRODUCTION AND HISTORY 

During the past ten years concern about illegal immigration 

from Mexico has increased sharply. Many people believe it has 

reached crisis proportions, with immigrants taking jobs away 

from native born workers, using public services for which they 

have not paid and spawning barrios where their separate language 

and culture permanently isolate them from U.S. society.l Attention 

has been focused on the U.S.-Mexican border and the endless 

cat and mouse game between border patrolmen and Mexican workers. 

Gross illegal immigration to the United States during the 1970's 

exceeded 4 million, the fourth highest level for any decade 

in American history. This was the highest gross level since 

the 1910 to 1920 period. In the 1980 census, 5.6 million foreign 

born persons were enumerated that had entered during the decade. 

Although no reliable numbers are available, in Thomas MulIers 

book The Fourth Wave, he believes it is likely that the entry 

to the United States of immigrants is at the highest level in 

this century. 

Most immigrants are from Asia or Latin America. Among the immigrants 

across the nation, 34 percent are from South and Central America, 

34 percent from Asia, 16 percent from Europe and 10 percent 

from the Carribean. The remaining 6 percent are from other 

continents, Canada, or other unspecified nations. In comparison, 

prior to 1960, 69 percent of the immigrants came from Europe. 

• 

• 

We are now entering our fourth major wave of immigration, Hispanics • 

and Asians. 
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• At first, mass immigration to the United states took place between 

1840 and 1870. These movements came predominantly from the 

British Isles and the nations that were later combined to form 

Germany. These two areas together represented almost 9 out 

of 10 new settlers during this time period. In the 1860's, 

they accounted for 8 out of 10 and 2 out of 3 in the 1870's. 

These early immigrants were the building blocks of this country 

because they were similar ethnically to the Americans who were 

here at the time of independence and they predominantly spoke 

Englishe 

The Irish in later stages of this first wave became dominant. e They came from the most overpopulated and underdeveloped parts 

of Western Europe and had been made desperate for survival as 

'.e 

a result of repeated famines from potato crop failures in the 

1840's and 1850's. The Irish were different from other immigrants 

of the period because they were poor, more rural and less educated. 

They were also Catholic in a Protestant America and were the 

first white settlers to experience white prejudice. Even with 

these factors working through our political system, the Irish 

have made substantial progress. In a span of two decades, two 

U.s. Presidents were of Irish extraction, John F. Kennedy and 

Ronald Reagan. 

The first wave of immigrants from Western Europe continued to 

enter the United States until the 1920's but this movement peaked 

11 



during the 1880's and was overtaken by a more ethnically diverse 

second wave of immigrants. 

The second wave of immigrants came from Eastern and Southern 

Europe and spoke neither English nor German. They were predominantly 

Catholic with a substantial number of Jews from Eastern Europe 

and they came from rural areas and small towns in the underdeveloped 

part of the continent. These arrivals faced more discrimination 

than earlier immigrants. Like the Irish, they became blue collar 

workers providing the manpower for the unprecedented industrial 

revolution that followed the civil war. The availability of 

this large work force and the introduction of automation made 

it possible for the United States to become the leading industrial 

power in the world. A standard of living was developed and 

established that surpassed that of Western Europe. During this 

same time period, our cities became overcrowded and urban slums 

commonplace. But even with these deficiencies I conditions here 

were still better than what new workers had left behind. 

During this second wave, new immigration records were set. 

More than 2 million Italians and l~ million immigrants from 

the So~iet Union came to the united States. During this same 

time period, English, Germans, Scots, Irish still continued 

to entered the nation with more than a million arriving between 

1900 and 1910. 

12 
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Large scale immigration from Europe effectively ended during 

the 1920's. Population movement across the Atlantic became 

difficult during World War II and more than 12 million potential 

workers were inducted "into the armed forces. There was an unprecedented 

industrial expansion stimulated by the needs of war. 

Although one generally thinks of immigrants as persons who cross 

national borders, however, the immigration of the Blacks from 

the South was in many ways similar to the waves of immigrants 

who came from Europe. In both circumstances, the people leaving 

carne from impoverished small town and rural areas. Like the 

European immigrants before them, they tended to be young and 

went to the northern industrial cities. 

Blacks first began leaving the south in great numbers during 

World War I and the flow of Blacks increased again following 

restrictive immigration legislation in 1921 and 1929, which 

effectively stopped migration from Europe. The movement stopped 

during the Great Depression but greatly increased during World 

War II because of the demand for labor from the industrial centers. 

During the 1970's more Blacks moved into the south than left 

the region reversing a century long trend. 

The fourth wave began in the late 1960's and is comprised of 

three major groups: . Legal immigrants admitted as permanent 

residents, refugees and increasingly large numbers of undocumented 

(illegal) aliens. 2 This wave coincided with two major events. 

Those were discontinuation of the Bracero program and the enactment 

of a new immigration law. 
13 
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In 1965, Congress enacted an immigration law that for the first ~ 
time put limits on immigration to the United States from countries 

in the Western Hemisphere and went into effect in 1968. The 

effect was to change immigrants who might previously have been 

legal to illegal entrance. The new law also increased the number 

of Asians who could enter this nation legally. After implementationl 

the share of Asian immigrants rose. All other migrations had 

little impact on the west. The fourth wave is rapidly changing 

the ethnic character ~f California. 

The first large number of entrants to California were driven 

here by the gold discovery in 1848. Within three to four years, 

people driven to strike it rich had caused California's population 

to rise to more than 200,000. Among these people to California • 
shores were the first Chinese immigrants who constituted approximately 

10 percent of the State's population. Congress would later 

enact the Chinese exclusion act but not before some 300,000 

Chinese had reached California. Most of these were centered 

around the San Francisco area and were low wage laborers. 

The railroads found the Chinese workers ideal for their needs. 

As the gold mines began to dwindle, the Chinese workers left 

the mines to help build railroads. The Chinese were high producers 

and when combined with the low wages for which they worked, 

this produced significant economic gains for their employers. 

While in the 1880's the Chinese constituted only 8 percent of 

California's popUlation, they accounted for three-quarters of 

14 
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~ the State's agricultural labor. It is not surprising that a 

newly formed labor union led by Irish workers based on the assertion 

that the Chinese were taking jobs away from the Whites gained 

broad support which led to the passage of the Chinese Exclusion 

Act. In United States history, this was the first time that 

a specific ethnic group was excluded • 

• 
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THE MIGRATION 

Illegal immigration to the u.s. has been traditionally associated 

with Mexico and Mexico is currently estimated to account for 

50 to 60% of the undocumented alien population living in the 

united States. 3 The available literature shows a movement from 

agricultural employment during the 1960's and early 70's to 

low level industrial employment and a shift from predominately 

temporary employment by single males to a more settlement oriented 

employment that is family oriented. Among the significant findings 

are that the undocumented aliens work primarily in low status 

jobs for low wages. 

Estimates of the number and geographic distribution of undocumented 

aliens show that almost half were in California, 49.8%. New 

York had 11.4%: Texas, 9%; Illinois, 6.6%; and Florida, 3.9%. 

No other state reached 2% (see Table I). 

Large numbers of Mexican undocumented aliens are reported to 

be employed in manufacturing in Los Angeles through three different 

studies. One of them reported that while undocumented aliens' 

lowered wages in manufacturing and other industries it was also 

a result of increased benefits through new jobs, higher profits 

and lower prices. Studies from the Center for u.s. Mexican 

Studies have produced mixed results, one study ar.guing that 

domestic workers are being displaced by undocumented workers 

in restaurants and Agriculture largely because of employers' 

preference for undocumenteds. 

17 
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• TABLE I 

W HER E ILL EGA L S 

State 

Total 

California 
New York 
Texas 
Illinois 
Florida 
New Jersey 
Virginia 

.a:Yland 
rlzona 

Washington 
-':olorado 
Massachusetts 
Oregon 
District of Columbia 
New Mexico 

(Numbers in thousands) 

Illegal Percent 
aliens of total 

2,057 100.0 

1,024 49.8 
234 11.4 
186 9.0 
135 6.6 

80 3.9 
37 1.8 
34 1.7 
32 1.6 
25 1.2 
22 1.1 
19 .9 
17 .8 
15 .7 
14 .7 
13 .6 

Undocumented 
aliens from 

Mexico 

763 
6 

147 
101 

7 
2 
1 

20 
11 
11 

-7 

10 

Undocumented 
ali-ens from all 
other countries 

261 
228 

39 
34 
73 
35 
34 
32 

5 
11 

8 
17 

8 
14 

3 

1 More than 90 percent of illegal aliens lived in 15 States in 1980. 

Source: Slater, 1985, p. 28, based on Passel and Woodrow, 1984 • 

• 
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TABLE II 

America's Asian Population 

(Distribution based on ancestral identification in 1980)1 • 
Percent distribution 

Number North-
(in thousands) West Central South Northeast 

Chinese 894 55% 9% 12% 25% 

Filipino 795 68 11 11 10 

Japanese 701 77 9 9 7 

Korean 377 43 18 20 18 

Asian Indian 312 19 23 23 35 

Vietnamese 215 44 14 33 9 

lAmerican-born and immigrant people of Asian descent. 
Source: "Census Bureau. " 

• 

• 
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No organization is an island unto itself. All organizations 

~ must perceive and cope with pressures from their external environment. 

Some writers have argued that environmental factors become more 

important for organizations as the environment becomes more 

turbulent with accelerating rates and new directions of change. 

Environmental factors include technology, legal, ecological, 

demographic, cultural, political and economic conditions. 

Organizations vary in the way they perceive their environments 

and in the degree to which they are vulnerable to pressures 

from the outside world. Organization theorists suggest that 

an organization's effectiveness, even its survival, depends 

on its ability to perceive and adapt to its external world. 

~ Law enforcement agencies deliver police services to a community. 

As such, police agencies must be responsive to changes in population, 

cultural, political and legal conditions in the community they 

serve. Changing conditions may require that a police agency 

reassess the form and/or function of the services that they 

provide. For example, an agency may change its deployment strategy 

to meet increasing demands from increasing minority populations, 

or it may adjust its service delivery to better meet the·needs 

of a different emerging culture. Again, the ability of the 

law enforcement agency to make these changes, to be adaptive, 

is critical to its effectiveness. 

Conditions in California, particularly Southern Calfiornia, 

20 



have been changing dramatically as a result of the U.S's inability 

to control its own borders. The Immigration Service in the 

southwestern part of the United States has an enormous task 

with only minimal resources to deal with the problem. In 1978, 

the U.S. Immigration & Naturalization Service announced it would 

replace and extend about a dozen miles of chain link fence along 

the Mexican border in Texas and Southern California. But the 

controversy surrounding this announcement destroyed it before 

the immigrants had their shot at it. The Governor of Texas 

compared the toughened barrier to the Berlin Wall. Citizens 

in both countries swamped public officials about the injuries 

that could occur from people trying to cross it. 

Today, the fence is full of gaping holes, bent and battered, 

and serves as a monument to the nation's contradictory policies 

on immigration. INS severely lacks enough officers to stop 

the illegal immigrants who are entering the United States at 

about a rate of four per minute. We are a nation that proudly 

describes itself as a melting pot of the world and by keeping 

the INS weak, Washington is able to per sue two contradictory 

immigration policies. Its stated policy is one of selected 

immigration while its actual policy is one of quite liberal 

immigration.(refer to Table III). 

The Reagan administration recently has taken budgetary steps 

to strengthen the INS forces. The agency is using their increases 
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TABLE III 

Illegal Immigrants Apprehended 

Number of Apprehended 
Year Illegal Immigrants 

1965 110,371 

1966 138,520 

1967 161,608 

1968 212,057 

1969 283,557 

1970 345,353 

1972 505,949 

1973 655,968 

1974 788,145 

1975 756,819 

1976 866,433 

1977 1,033,427 

1978 1,047,687 

1979 1,069,400 

1980 910,361 

1981 975,780 

1982 962,687 

1983 1,248,000 

Source: U.S. Department of Justice, "Annual Reports" 
of the Immigration and Naturalization Service • 
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in budget to hire an additional 850 border patrol officers. 

However, even with these additions INS will not be able to cope • 

with the ever-increasing tide of illegal immis~ants. Since 

1972 the number. of INS investigators in Los Angeles has decreased 

significantly while the number of illegal immigrants living 

in the city is believed to be approximately one million. 

Mexicans and Central Americans are not the only ones illegally 

migrating to the United States. We are receiving immigrants 

from allover the world. Last year, border patrolmen reported 

arresting illegal aliens from 43 countries, including China, 

Korea and Poland (refer to Table IV, which covers 1 week in San Diego). 

Illegal aliens are also playing a major part in the economy 

in southwest United States. In Los Angeles alone, the center 

for the California apparel industry, over two-thirds of the 

garment labor is made up of illegal aliens. In the Silicone 

Valley, between 10 and 20% of the workforce are illegals. The 

change of illegals and the type of work they are doing has not 

occurred overnight. 

In Santa Ana, California, illegals have demonstr.ated that they 

can be a political pressure and have influence. Hundreds of 

tenants living in a run-down apartment neighborhood recently 

marched on City Hall to protest evictions. They vehemently 

refused to pay their rent. A local activist organized them 
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SAN DIEGO SECTOR APP~ENSIONS - 7 DAYS 

.' 4 
I • I . 
! 

JANUARY 179 1986 - JANUARY 23, 1986 

FRIDAY 01/17/86 1,808 ~1EXICO: 
Male 12,940 
Female 1,454 i 

SATURDAY 01/18/86 2,372 Children 310 I 
I 

TOTAL 14,704 I 

SUNDAY 01/19/86 3,249 I 
OTHER COUNTRIES: -I . 

, . 

MONDAY 01/20/86 2,332 Argentina 1 
Belize 2 
Bolivia 5 

TUESDAY 01/21/86 1,917 Brazil 2 
Chile 1 
Colombia 17 

WEDNESDAY 01/22/86 1,798 Costa Rica 2 1-3 

El Salvador 151 
;J>I 

·N 
tJj 

.J:>, Ecuador 8 L' 
I:t:l 

THURSDAY 01/23/86 1,547 Guatemala 89 H 

Honduras 5 -< 
India 2 

TOTAL - 7 DAYS 15~O23 Jordan 3 
Nicaragua 13 
Peru 5 

AVERAGE PER DAY 2,146 Philippines 2 
Venezuela 1 
Yugoslavia 10 

TOTAL OTHER COUNTRIES 319 

TOTAL ALI ENS 15,023 



and formed Hermidad Mexicana Nationale to protect them and their 

interests. He collected funds from them that would have normally 

paid their rents in order to file legal actions to help improve 

their living conditions. While once an underclass destined 

to being prey victim to unscrupulous landlords and live in substandard 

conditions, they are now becoming not only an economical and 

social force but also a political one to be dealt with. 
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THE PROFILE OF NEW IMMIGRANTS TO CALIFORNIA 

Both the u.s. Bureau of Statistics and the Immigration & Naturalization 

Service collect data that can be used to estimate the number 

of recent immigrants tq California. The number who are undocumented 

or illegal are of special concern. 

The estimate for the total immigration to California between 

1970 and 1980 was 1,800,000. This number represents approximately 

8% of Calfiornia's total population for the year 1980 (23 million). 

INS statistics provide the basis for estimates for the net number 

of legal immigrants to California. This estimate of 800,000 

reflects the net number of legal immgrants coming to California 

from places outside the United States. Subtracted from the 

total number of immigrants suggests the net number of 1,000,000 

entered the States in an illegal status. 

Mexicans are the largest single group of foreign bornl however, 

they do not constitute a majority of the immigrant population 

because only one-third of all foreign born residents in California 

and 37% of recent arrivals are Mexican. Even Hispanics as a 

whole, Mexican and non-Mexican Hispanics, make up less than 

one-half of the immigrant population. 4 
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Mexican immigration to California is a fairly recent experience. 

Two-thirds of all Mexicans in California in 1983 had arrived • since 1970. The majority of the recent non-Hispanic arrivals 

are Asian. 

During the late 19th and early 20th century, a minority of the 

immigrants who carne to the United States were skilled workers. 

The jobs that these workers were able to obtain used to required 

less skill than the jobs held in their own countries. This 

pattern is being repeated among skilled workers w~o have recently 

corne to the United states. (Refer to Table v, Page 31.) 

Mexican immigrants typically have less education than other 

entrants. A substantially higher portion of non-Mexican Hispanics 

have completed high school or college. The non-Mexican Hispanic 

immigrants fall into two categories: 1) very little skill • or education; 2) a smaller group with higher education. 

(Refer to Table VI, Page 32.) 

A significant study conducted by in~ividua: t'esearchers concluded 

that the characteristics of undocumented and legal Mexican immigrants 

to California were basically the same. They have received legal 

permanent resident alien status but used this status only to 

obtain work in the United states. They are usually older married 

men who leave their dependents in Mexico and spend eight or 

nine months annually working in the United States. 

• 
28 
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Permanent Legal Immigrants 

The majority of this category are married and have at least 

one child who has been born in the United States. They seldom 

return to their homes in Mexico except for vacations. They 

generally come from families who have a history of migration 

to the United States. An important subgroup consists of men 

and their dependents who first came to the United States during 

the period of the Bracero program. They have the longest work 

experience in the United States and earn the highest wages of 

all categories of Mexican immigrants. 

A single immigrant family may contain individuals who fall into 

more than one of the categories mentioned above. Also many 

of the people in the long-term illegal category are in some 

stage of the process of legalizing their status but it may take 

many years to complete. The list of subgroups in various categories 

does not even begin to capture the diversity of individual situations 

and motivations that affect the Mexican immigrant population 

of California. The shift toward more permanent settlement is 

most evident in the urban areas. Recent surveys conducted in 

Los Angeles and San Diego have found that sUbstantial portions 

of the undocumented workers have established permanent or semi-permanent 

residence in those cities. The results, however, probably reflect 

a growing reality that Mexican immigrants now comprise a significant 

portion of the stable work force of large cities in Southern 

California. 5 
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TABLE V 

Occupations of Immigrants in California Who Arrived in the 
United States Between 1970 and 1980 and of U.S.-Born California 

Residents, 1980 

occupational 
Category 

Professional/ 
managerial 

Other white
collar 

Skilled blue
col lac 

b All other 

Total 

Mexicans 

2.7 

7.4 

13.2 

76.7 

100.0 

(Percent) 

Other 
Latin . a 

Amer~cans Europeans 

8.2 28.1 

19.9 25.6 

13.,7 14.3 

58.2 32.0 

100.0 100,,0 

U.S.-Born 
California 

Asians Residents 

22.7 26.6 

33.6 34.4 

10.3 12.2 

33.4 26.8 

100.0 100.0 

Source: 1980 Census, "Detailed Population Characteristics." 
a. Persons from the Western Hemisphere, except Canada and Mexico 
b. Unskilled or semiskilled blue-collar, service, and agcicultucal 

occupations . 
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TABLE VI 

Educational Level of Adult Immigrants in California Who 
Arrived in the United States Between 1970 and 1980 and of Adult 

U.S.-Born California Residents, 1980 

(Percent) 

Other U.S.-Born 
Years of Latin California 

Schooling Mexicans Americans a Europeans Asians Residents 

- 8 73.8 36.2 19.3 18.1 9.5 

- 15 b 24.1 53.3 55.5 48.1 70.1 

years or more 
of college 2.1 10.5 25.2 33.8 20.4 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100wO 

Source: 1980 Census, "Detailed Population Characteristics, General 
Social and Economic Characteristics." 

a. Persons from the Western Hemisphere, except Canada and Mexico. 
b. 1 to 4 years of high school and 1 to 3 years of college. 
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~
t'1II a lot -more c:tifficUl! to infil- •• }y~mi ... Fre.' 

} :.': By PATRICK M. cDONNELL, r «; qr break up a smuggling ring . _ . 
. in lJIIoslavia, as opposed to 8Ome- What they seek iI nothing less 

\ •. '1'imesSU1ff~rite1'.. thing that's local.. ... said John Bel-. than the American dream. and 
': TIJUANA-In January, 1985. luardo, director of co~onal theii Point of embarkation is not 
Dong Chan Kim had a renden-oUl a.n4 public affairs for the ~~ Ellis Island but Tijuana. 
In this border town. Dong, a Ko~ tio. and Naturalization Servtce's. . ':Their basic motivatiolll are on 

'nac.f-'le who was living legally m regtonal office In Los Angeles. th):! Statue of Liberty-they're 
, Los Angeles, met four South ~ore- ~d even if we inflltrate two or tired. hungry and yearning to be 
ans who arrived at the Tijuana three a week, there are probably free," said Robert Mautino, an 
~rt from Mexico City. Alter- iwo dozen still operating. These are attorney in San Diego who handles 
ward. ))ang and his son-in-law 'JDillion-dollar operations .••. The immigration cases. "Unfortunately. 
arove the visitors In a 1966 maroon United States is becoming the life- if . you fit that description. you 
Mustang convertible to a' fancy boat for the rest of the world." Ilrobably can't emigrate legally to 
downtown restaurant. where U.s. ." -One INS inVestigator wd: "We Ul· 'Umted States." 
authorities say the four newcomers can break up four Mexican rings in _ ~ce considered a bdrder oddity, 
passea Dong an envelope contain- 'the time it takes to crack one of non-Latino illegal ali~ns are now 
~ $5,600.· - . th~se Yugoslavian cases." . being picked up at border ou~ 
" The following day, U.S. border . Moreover, whereas MexIcan na- as varied as the rugged mountain 
authorities arrested the (our Kore- tionals are routinely bused back to terrain of Texas' Big Bend. the ~t 
aIlS as they attempted to enter the Mexico after signing voluntary de- desert of Arizona and the sprawling 
United States illegally through.l parture forms, non-Mexicans, who metropolis of San Diego. Like many 
rugged Tijuana canyon. During . cannot-be deported to Mexico, muat Latin Americans, these newest al-
QUe.s.t.i.oning, they ~n fingered be.held-at govemm.ent expenae-. , lens travel enormous distanees
DoiagF their smuggling contact. . until their ~eportation eases are . often at considerable personal dan-
thet nlan who had helped anange heard or until they post bond. . ger-and pay exorbitant lJWllB-up 
th~ deal d14"'ing a meeting three ~. L hl~ te4 Netwerb to $10,000, investigators say-to 
'Nab earli~ and thoUAnds of ., '!""', .. uea . often u.nscrupuloU! smugglers. 
miltS .away in a hotel in Seoul. ';'There', a tremendous expense The increased Imuggling of 
:llKorea. '. '. ': .. ' . mvolved here," said Harold Ezell, - non-Latinos from Mexico, which 
• .. authorities say Dong's cue 1NS commissioner for the western ' authorities say dates from the early 

. ents a trend: increasingly. ; f'efion. ..' . 1980s, has resulted in lOme cultural 
illegal immigrants from far-flung ',During reeent Investi~tions of paradoxes. 
nadons such as South Korea, Yu- ..muggling rings, INS officials have In Mexican border cities such as 
losJavia. Poland. India and Ghana 'learned of IlOphistieated networks Tijuana and Ciudad Juarez, cheap 
arefollowmg the well-blazed t.rall of airline routes, .!lJ!..e houa:es. pre- hotels have been playing tempo-
of ~ens .from Mexico and else- ferred hotels. guIdes, counera and rary hosts to groups of these 
1vh~re in Latin America who at- ~ back roads stretching from ~pe. . newest tourists, Eastern Europe~ . 
tempt to enter the United Sta~ ~a, ~e Mid~t and Africa to and Asians who speak no ~parush 
illekally by C!OSSing its I,SOC-mile : Mexican border Clties and Into the or English and are there strictl~ to 
border with Mexico. For these . Unittd. Stat.es. .. . . leek illegal entry Into the Uruted 
Ilillnigrants, as for tens of thou- . With legal visas to the United States. In largely Latino areas of 
satlis of Mexicans and. Central St.i~ in abort aupply. the PO~U8 the U.S. border region, authori~es 
Americans, the United States rep- bafri~ that iI the 1!.S.-MexlCO have Seized vehicles tra.rl.sP?rting resents a chance at a better life, an border is often the eamest. path to groups of oddly dressed f01'eIgIlen 
escaPe from poverty and repres- the United States. ~d U~. au- along isolated back roads. 
lion.. .. . . thorities say that Mexlco, WIth ita And all along the border, U.S . 
. In the finrt four months of the . liberal'Policy for visitan' viaaa and immigration authorities long ac-

iurrent ~ISCaI y~'. fo~ exam~le,: its well-known rep';!tation for.cor- c:ustomed to dealing with Mex:iC1U1S 
imrtiigration authonties. m San Die- . ruption, is a converuent con~wt tor and other Latin Americans have 
go,,, the nation'. bUSlest bo.rder . amuggling people of all natio~- schooled themselves in such sud-
crosSmg. arrested 52 YugOSlaVWlS, ties into the United States. Offic:Wa deruy useful esoterica as the cul-

: 41 Indians, 16 South Koreans. 8 expect to see more and more aliens tural nuances of the turbaned Sikhs 
po~es d S Chine:se. . ' . from a1) nations attempting to enter of the Punjab or the historical roo~ 

. . · ....... -tl Dlffinlt the Unlted States through Mexico. of Yugoslavia's ethnic Albant-
.. . v......... eu " me word has gone out to the mlS-many of whom previously 
. 'Ie the numbers are but !rac-. : reh of the world that the United had ned Albania Europe's most 
tio f the multitude of illegal' States .. • that there are jobs ." dogmatic Commwti.t. nation. 
M~ aliens, U.s. officials are ,avRila8Ie" said Ed Pyeatt,uuper- " 

;

eies8 concerned, partlculllllt- r Yi$ory' a8ent of the U.S. Border 
Iy since lan~age ,and, cultural Patrol in San Diego. ".It'. the age of 

. make mvest.iglltions diffi- I mass communications. litel-
,e and prosecutions costly. . . ~. '.' . They see how good it 11 
.' 'ng to find a court-approved . here on American TV ••.• Then 

. ~~ translator can be a. mam- one person comea and Benda word 
moih )Uldertaking," one federal ba,ck home how good it ii, and 
..n..no-utornoted. ~ .. :_ ... i.:':·._,... another person comes and then ~ .. ~":'. ..... ... .. f ,nether .••• There's a bloasoming 

r.effect.."~. ' .. -.' '} ~, .. ' .: , . .. .. 
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. 'lAoke4 I,.lke KGB M .. ' 
"We've had to educate our

eelves," uid Gerald S. Marchese,. a 
Border Patrol investiptor hued m 
San Diego who has helped break 
smuggling rings of South Koreans 
and Yugoslavs. "When we flrSt 

. starting seeing these Yugoslav~ a 
few years ago, they looked like 

lor. y~ cl.IuIsic l{GB men, all dress:ct 
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r up in these black auita with ntue 
r atripes. Just like you'd see in a spy 
r movie ..•• Some of these Alban!-t· ana talked about how they risked 

· their lives, crawled on their bellies 
under the barbed wire, jwrt. to let 
out of Albania." 

I.. An Ell Paso i.mmigration lawyer 
recalled seeing Ii pair of Eastern 
Europeans in an immigration de

;.. tentian facility filled with Latin 
Americans. . 

"You had to feel lOrry for these 
SUys," the lawyer said. "They were 

i ilO out of place. They were all 
, dressed up in these loud clothes, 

and they didn't speak English or 
Spanish." . 

In fISCal 1985, U.S. immi.gTation . 
authorities along the southern bor- ' 
der recorded apprehending more 
than 1.2 million &!iens from more 
than 70 nations. The vw majori
ty-97%-were Mexican nationals. 
However, the 40,500 non-Mexican 
nationals 'apprehended-mostly 
Central Americans-represented 
an increase of 13% from the year 
before. . 

For non-Latino aliens, the in
crease appears to be even sharper, 
although the INS does not break it 

: down on a national basis. In San 
, Di.ego, immigration officials appre':' 

hended 782 aliens from non-Latino 
'. nations in fiscal 1985-a 90% in~ 

crease from the previous year. 

Some Aetive PoUtieally 

"' Defense attorney., however ~ ; "in" the Te;;oski ~, prosecu
maintained that the smuggled al: tors said that a. relative of the alien 
iens were mostly poor ethnic Alba- to be smuggled would first contact 

. nians who were fleeing diJrcrimina- Tenios1ti at his travel agency. 
: tion and poverty in Yuplavia. Terzioski would insist. on being paid 
. Indeed, many non-Latino aliens do an average of.$4,OOO in cash. The 

flIe tor political asylum in the smuggler would then arrange to 
United States, although wch appli- have Mexican visas bssued to the 

: ~tions are granted infrequently. ;. aliens in ~lgrade, Yugoslavia.. 
The Yugoslav case, one of the ;'. Shortly t.here~ft~. the govern: 

broad~ East European smuggling , . ' 
operatIOns uncovered in recent ~ment charged, the aliens would fly , 

tered n-. .... ft" : from Belgrade to Amsterdam, and 
years, cen on ..... ~ (Ora- ;..irom Amsterdam to Mexico City. 
gan) Terzioski, a Yugoslav-born .. where. Terzioski or one of hi! 
naturalized. u.s. citizen whc' aileg- '~ccomplices would meet them and 
ed1y ran his Smuggling ~rat.ion 

~e for their transportation to 
from,his trav.el agency in Paterson, ~)!exican border .cities wch as Ti
N.J., a work?1g-class eit~ west of ,~A. guide would accompany 
New York WIth a substantial Yugo- • the illegal immigrants across the 
lB~av-.American P?pulation. Ter- ·.bOrder, and the aliens woUld be put 
Zloski w~ a prorrunent membe~ of .. :;06 a' plane in San Diego bOund for 
the area s Yugoslav commumty, 'l(ewYork or New Jersey.' 
host of a weekly television pro- \':'. ' ': I . .: 

gram and a media commentator .,', . ;' 
-during' U.S. visits by Josip Bran i. ,13.5 AllaH Smuu1ed 

Tito, the late Yugoslav leader. . :Federal prosecutors believe that 
When Terzioski was arrested in T~rzioski helped hundreds of eiti

May, 1984. Jlld bail was set at $lzens of Yugoslavia, to e~ter the 
ml1li6n, ':'lederal prosecutors 'United States Ule~allY·i In the 
charged in court papers that "it was r nine-month period ~ in 

. only a matter of days before one of ; September, 1983, prosecutors esti
his countrymen appeared at. the mated in court papers, Terzioski 
Magistrate's office with a plastic garnered more than $300,000 in 

, bag full of $100,000 in cash" to bail ~ illicit profits for smuggling in 135 
him out. The funds were collected r aliens from Y~la~ 
from Yugoslav-Americans whose I:' Unknown to Terzioski, biB pros-

• Apart from the difficulty and I 
increased costs associated with in- I 
vestigating nan-Latino smuggling 
rings, officials voice lOme concern 
that illegal entrants who are mem-

. relatives had been smuggled into perous enterprise began to unravel 
the United States with Terzioski's in the fall of 1983, when immigra
help, according to the government tion officers intercepted four Yugo
sentencing memorandum., davs being smuggled in from Ti-

Federal authorities charged that Juana. An American driver told 
Terzioski was becoming rich on ,investigators that: he had been 
profits garnered by smuggling Yu- . recruited by ,a, mar(known only as I bers of politically active group3 

l' could become involved in crimin.a.l 
r activities in the United States. 
, Officials said the iBsue was raised 
; ·during the investigation of 11 ring 
1 that was allegedly amuggling hun- ; 
. dreda of Yugoslav national. 

i . through Mexico during the early 
l. 1980s. Most of the alienB were 
" young, lingle men of ethnic Alba
· man heritage who "have very ! active political affiliations," ac
~ cording to a government sentenc-
•. ing memorandum. ' , 
~ "It was right around the time 
!. that we had the Olympics in Loa 
! Angeles, and we were concerned 
If there could be lOme kind of inei
i dent," said Pamela J. Naughton, an 
: assistant U.S. attorney in San Diego 
: who helped prosecute the Yugoslav t, C&$e. . , '" (' . 

,oslav citizens into the United .,,OragaA. ." ;: , 
S~tes via ~exico. M?Sl wer~. eth- : ... Through teleph~ne recorda, ak
ruc ~ba~ans seek10g to meet line ticket receiptJ and interviews 
:relatives 10 the ~ew !ork-New 'With other smuggled. Yugoslavs, 
Jersey area._.~ __ ·_,_.~_.. . > "Dragan was soon Identified as Ter-

Terzioski's network ~as well- ~ ~oski and traced to hU! New Jersey 
established, according to court doc- 'travel agency. II! October. 1984, 
wnents based on interviews with "Terzioski pleaded guilty to two 

, captured illegal aliens. Officials say . smuggling counts· he was sen-
its operations are similar to those of : tenced to four )Je~ mjail. Five 
other smuggling rings now bring- other accomplice! also pieaded ' 
ing in Europeans, Asians and oth- ; guilty and recei\'edvarying sen-

·I'~"·_'""":'~" , ........ ..:-- _'. __ ', • .-. ... ~'_:.lInc~. __ :_ .. _·:~. ~ . .:...:... ~._ ., 
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SURVEY 

In February 1986, a survey was conducted by the author to collect 

data on the seven major crimes in the following areas: 1) Documented 

criminal statistics for 1985 of crimes involving illegal aliens; 

2) opinion of the agency representative on the percentage of 

illegal aliens who are committing a specific crime; 3) Summary 

of special apprehension programs directed toward arresting illegal 

alieni in a specified crime category; 4) Summary of crime prevention 

programs in specific crime categories; 5) Opinion of the agency 

representative of the future impact of illegal aliens in specific 

crime categories for the year 1996. 

A total of 115 survey instruments were sent out to agencies 

in California, Colorado, Nevada, Oklahoma, Oregon, Texas and 

Washington. Responses were received back from the following 

agencies: 

California 

Arvada P.O. 
Berkeley P.O., 
Buena Park P.o. 
California Highway Patrol 
Carrollton P.o. 
Chino P.o. 
Concord P.o. 
Downey P.O. 
Escalon P.O. 
Escondido P.O. 
Folsom P.o. 
Fresno P.O. 
Garden Grove P.O. 
Gilroy P.o. 
Hermosa Beach P.o. 
Kingsberg P.o. 
Long Beach P.O. 
Los Angeles P.O. 

Menlow Park P.O. 
Monterey Park P.o. 
Mountain View P.O. 
Newport Beach P.O. 
Oakland P.o. 
Perris P.o. 
Pleasanton P.o. 
Redwood City P.o. 
Riverside P.O. 
Sacramento P.O. 
Salinas P.o. 
San Bernardino County Sheriff 
San Diego P.o. 
San Gabriel P.O. 
Santa Paula P.o. 
Simi Valley P.O. 
Torrance P.O. 
Tulare County Sheriff 
Vallejo P.o. , 
Ventura County Sheriff 
Walnut Creek P.o. 
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Agencies Outside California 

Arlington, Texas 
Colorado Department of Public Safety 
Colorado Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Public Safety, Lakewood, Colorado 
Las Vegas Metropolitan P.D. 
Portland, Oregon Bureau of Police 
Washington State Patrol 
Fort Collinsl Colorado 
Houston, Texas 

Crime Statistics 1985 Year Totals 

Of the agencies surveyed, 3 agencies kept actual statistics 

and provided the following information. NOTE: The first number 

is the number of illegal aliens committing the particular crime; 

the second number in the offense is the actual number of crimes 

occurring. 

MOTOR 
CRIMINAL FORCIBLE VEHICLE 
HOMICIDE RAPE ROBBERY ASSAULT BURGLARY LARCENY THEFT 

0/3 0/22 4/240 12/93 500/1346 450/2087 50/507 

2/3 4/20 15/35 5/105 611/233 98/508 8/69 

0/1 3/10 1/15 0/2 

Opinion on Crime Statistics 

NOTE: 41 agencies responded to this question. Each of the 

responding agencies was asked to rank each crime category of 

the number from 0 to 10 (0 indicating the lowest, 10 indicating 

the highest). This number should represent their opinion on 

how serious this crime was connected with illegal aliens. 

• 

• 

• 



• CRIMINAL FORCIBLE 
HOMICIDE RAPE ROBBERY ASSAULT 

0/18 agencies 0/12 agencies 0/8 agencies 0/4 agencies 

1/9 II .1/15 " 1/16 ,I 1/14 :I 

2/2 " 2/7 II 2/6 II 2/9 " 
3/6 " 3/5 " 3/5 11 3/6 II 

4/4 II 4/2 II 4/2 II 4/1 .. 
5/1 II 5/3 II 5/3 .. 
7/1 II 6/1 II 6/1 " 

BURGLARY LARCENY MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT 

0/5 ~encies 0/3 agencies 0/8 agencies 

1/17 II 1/18 II 1/17 II 

2/10 II 2/7 II 2/9 II 

• 3/4 II 3/8 II 3/3 II 

4/2 II 4/4 II 4/1 II 

5/1 II 6/1 II 8/1 II 

6/1 " 9/1 11 

8/1 It 

Special Note: Not all counts may add up to 41 agencies as some 

agencies may not have answered a particular crime question or 

may have responded improperly, in which case it was not counted. 

(Refer to Graphs II through VII, Pages 45-51.) 
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" 

Future Impact of Illegal Aliens on Crime in 1996 

In this category the respondent was asked, again using a scale 

of 0 to 10, what they see the future impact of illegal aliens 

would be in the year 1996.(46 agencies responded)o 

CRIMINAL 
HOMICIDE 

0/9 agencies 

1/11 It 

2/5 " 
3/4 ", 
4/5 " 
5/4 " 
6/3 n 

7/3 " 
8/1 " 

9/1 It 

BURGLARY 

O/No agencies 
responded that 
8urglary would 
not be a problem. 

1/10 agencies 

2/8 " 

3/3 " 

4/7 

5/ 4 " 

6/6 

7/2 

8/3 

9/2 

It 

" 
" 
II 

It 

FORCIBLE 
RAPE ROBBERY 

0/8 agencies 0/4 agencies 

1/11 

2/9 

3/6 

4/6 

5/2 II 

6/2 " 
7/1 

It 1/10 " 
" 2/4 

" 3/5 

" 4/5 

5/4 

6/4 

" 7/7 

8/1 

9/1 

LARCENY 

OlNo agency 
ranked this o. 
1/8 agencies 

2/6 " 
3/6 " 
4/7 " 
5/4 " 
6/4 " 
8/3 II 

9/2 II 

10/2 " 
Note: This is 
the only category 
that received a 
10 rating. 

II 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

ASSAULT 

0/2 agencies 

1/9 II 

2/7 " 
3/6 " 
4/2 II 

5/7 " 
6/2 It 

7/5 " 
8/2 It 

9/1 II 

MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT 

0/4 agencies 
1/15 II 

2/7 II 

3/3 II 

4/4 " 
5/6 " 
6/2 II 

8/3 II 

9/1 II 

(Refer to Graphs II through VII, Pages 45-51.) 
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SAMPLE OF SURVEYS 
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~ 
J-I 

Crimin 
HOlnle 

Foreib 
Rape 

Robber 

Assau 

Bucgla 

Lareen 

Motor 
Vehiel 
Theft 

! 

· · I 

· 

r 

1 2 
CRIMI~ 

STA'.fS OPINe 

* Se 

N/A 0 

. I 
I 

I I 
I 

N/A 0 

N/A 1 

N/A 1 

N/A 0 

N/A 0 

N/A 0 

~ 

3 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS/ 
APPREHENSlo!'~ 

Notation (over) 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

I 
I 

4 
CRIME PREVENTION 

PROGRAMS 

(Spanish speaking) 
Domestic Violence 
Community Service Pro-
gram for Community 
Crime Resistance Pro-
gram 

(Spanish speaking) 
Domestic Violence and 
Ra:2e Prevention 

! , 

I 
Community service pro- : 
gram per Community Crim 
Resistance Program. 

(Spanish speaking) 
Personal Protection 
Community service pro-
gram per Community Crime 
15"'''';..,1-<1"I"'A P .... f"'Io .... "Im 

(Spanish speaking) 
Same program as listed 
under Robbery plus 
Child Abuse Program. 

(Spanish Speaking) 
Home Security and 
Neighborhood Watch 
community service progra 
per CCRP Grant listed 
above. 

(~pan1sn speaKing) 
Coverage inclusive of 
Robbery/Assault and 
Personal Protection 
programs above. 

(Spanish speaking) 
Home Security program 
as listed above. 

• 

5 
FUTURE 
IMPACT 

I 

6 

Fill'URE PROORAMS 

(Victim orientated) 
Continiation of Neighborho( 
Watch concept i.e. persona 
protection application. 

I (Victim orientated) I Stranger Danger Program 
K-3 grades (CCRP Grant 3rd 

~ yr) - continuation of rape 1 and personal protection 
programs. 

(Victim orientated) 
Continuation of Chino Youth 

I Services personal protectioI 
program 

(Victim orientated) 
Stranger Danger CCRP 

1 

(Victim orientated) 
Continuation of Neighbor-
hood Watch and related 

ns 2 programs. 

(Victim orientated) 
Continuation of Neighbor-

2 hood Watch and related 
programs. 

(Victim orientated) 
Spanish speaking Lock-It 

1 Program. 

• , 

d 

I 

I 
i 
I 



!. 
I 

~ 
N 

1· 2 
~RIMI~ 
.STAjlS OPIN. 

Criminal 
Homicide 

Forcible' 
Rape 

Robbery 

Assault 

Burglary 

Larceny 

Motor 
Vehicle 
Theft 

\ 

3 

, 

i 
2 I 

! 

2 

2 

2 

3 

2 

:l 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS/ 

APPREHENSION 

Mexican Extradition Detail-Imple
mented to facilitate apprehen
sion of major violators who have 
fled to Mexico. Also assist in 
arrest of persons in Los Angelec 

wanted by t1exican authorities. 
Asian Task Force-Implemented to 
monitor criminal activity of j 

Asian immigrants, many of whom 
are undocumented entrants. 

4 

• 
RIME PREVENTION 

PROGRAMS 

Lady Be\'/are Program-Rape anq 
Assault Prevention program ! 
presented in many languages 
by Department personnel and 
volunteers 

5 
FUTURE 
IMPACT 

3 

3 

Various crime prevention 
programs presented in foreig~ 
languages by Department 
personnel and volunteers. 3 

Operacion Estafadores-St.ore 
front facility in predomin
ately Spanish-speaking 
area. Implemented to 
encourage reporting of crimel 3 
and dissemination of crime 
prevention material. 
Similar operations in 
Chinese and Korean communit
ies. 

Presentation of crime 
prevention material in 
several languages in news
papers, and on radio and 
television. 

5 

5 

3 

6 L 

Flfl'URE PROG • 

Already in development stages 
are expanded crime prevention 
materials for various Asian 
languages. 
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z 
P:l 
H 
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0 
E-l 

0 
P:l 
E-l 
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ga 
~ 
...l 

~ 
U 

~H 
W!:<.I 

H 
u 
P:l 
p.. 
til 

E-l 
0 
Z 

H 
;::l 
j:Q 

til 
E-l 
< 
E-l 
til 

U"'\ 
00 
0\ 

~ 

~ 
o 
H 
~ 
ez.. 
oK 

Crimi 
HOinle 

Forei 
Rape 

Robbe 

Assau 

BurgI 

Laree 

Motor 
Vehic 
Theft 

1 2 
CRIMB 
STA'I'S * OPIN. 

3 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS/ 

APPREHENSION 

1\ \ 
\, 

4 
CRIME PREVENTION 

PROGRAMS 

5 
FUTURE 
IMPACT 

106 2 \ 3 

~ I ' 

: Border Crime Prevention Unit. I j f I \ I 

I
I 338. 2 10 Officers ~n rugged foothill} I 31 

, and canyons on the border patra / ' 
~ )at night to apprehend those who 

perpetrate these crimes on l 
aliens surrepticiously entering I 
he United States. 

3073 4 4 

I Most crime prevention 
I material is printed 3 

2754 3 ; in Spanish. 
! > 
~ / 

Special Investigations detec- Our Community Relations 
,16359 3 II tives surveil known locations \ officers are Hispanic 6 

i \ for loot to change hands, load and recruit "Neighborhood 
\cars, etc. Watch" members in Spanish. 

35220 3 i I \ 6 

! 
I 

I 

Southern Division maintains I 

I 

i 

10062 3 incentive program similar " 6 
to "10851" Program. / 

6 

FU'l'URE PROGRAMS 

I • • / , 



MAYOR ALL-AMERICA CITY 1982-83 

~ Daniel E. Grisel 
VICE MAYOR CITY MANAGER 

Robert C. Bobb 
CITY ATTORNEY 

Edward J. Cooper • 

Johnson 
CILMEMBERS 

Jo n Acosta 

CITY OF SANTA ANA Wilson B. Hart CLERK OF THE COUNCIL 
Janice C. Guy R. W. Luxembourger 

Patricia A. McGuigan 
Dan Young 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
24 CIVIC CENTER PLAZA. P.O. BOX 1981 

SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA 92702 

• 

• 

February 19, 1986 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

I am a me@ber of the Command College, a program sponsored by 
the California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
(POST). Research is a very important part of this program designed 
to train future law enforcement leaders~ 

I am conducting research on the future impact of illegal aliens 
on crime. In this research, I will be analyzing current data 
as well as developing probable future scenarios. Strategic 
planning and transition management recommendations will also 
be developed for use by California law enforcement agencies. 

Attached please find a letter of introduction and a survey which 
I am conducting. The survey is a very integral part of this 
research project. I would greatly appreciate your response 
to this survey. If possible, would you return it to me by February 
28, 1986 in .~h~.self-addressed stamped envelope enclosed. 

Thanks for your help. 

Sincerely, 

(/2.x& 
PAUL M. WALTERS, Captain 
Community Oriented Policing Division 

jb 
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SURVEY 
THE FUTURE IMPACT OF ILLEGAL ALIENS AND CRIME 

Name of person completing survey: ____________________________ _ 
Title: ____________________________ _ 

Agency Name: ------------------------
Agency Size: ------------------------
Population Serving: ----------
Racial Breakdown: 

White: Hispanic:_ Black: Asian: Other: 

Percentage of population who are illegal aliens (estimate): -----
INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING OUT ATTACHED QUESTIONNAIRE: 

Column #1: Crime Statistics 1985-year totals 

If you keep statistics on the number of illegal aliens involved 
in the 7 major crimesr please indicate the number of arrests 
for the particular crime in which an illegal alien was arrested 
and the total number of arrests made by your agency in each category, 
i.eol 7 illegal alien arrests out of 50 would be 7/50. 

Column #2: Opinion on Crime Statistics 1985 

If you do ££! keep crime stats, please fill out this column. 

• 

Please rank each category with a number from 0 to 10 (0 indicating • 
the lowest, 10 indicating the highest). This number should 
represent your opinion on how serious this crime problem is 
connected with illegal aliens. For example, if you felt that 
80% of all homicides were committed by illegal aliens, then an 
8 would be an appropriate number to go in this column. 

Column #3. §gecial Programs/Apprehension 

If you have any special apprehension programs that are directed 
toward arresting illegal aliens involved in this crime category, 
please give a brief summary of the program. For example, a 
unit that deals with non-English speaking robbery suspects 
would apply. 

Column #4: Crime Prevention Programs 

If you have any special programs geared toward crime prevention, 
please give a brief summary in each crime category. For example, 
Spanish public service announcements on crime prevention techniques. 

Column #5. Future Impact 1996 

Please estimate in this column, again using a scale of 0 to 
10, what you see as potential future problems involving illegal 
aliens in the next 10 years. For example, if you foresee burglary 
as a major problem involving illegal aliens, an 8, 9 or 10 would • 
be appropriate. 
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2 1-eCRIMg 
STA1:'S OPIN. 

~ 
w 

Criminal 
Homicide 

Forcible 
Rape 

Robbery 

o Assault 

Burglary 

Larceny 

Motor 
Vehicle 
Theft 

.j 

SPECIAL PROGRAMS/ 
APPREHENSIOt.'J 

" . 4 

• 
IME PREVENTION 

PROGRAMS 

5 
FUTURE 
IMPACT 

6 

Flrl'URE PROG • 
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'. 

-- --------- --------. --1 

STATF. GF CAj..IFORNIA GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, Governor 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP, Attorney General 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
4949 BROADWAY 
P.O. BOX 20145 
SACRAMENTO 9582CJ..0145 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
(916) 739-5328 
BUREAUS 
Administrative Services 
(916) 739-5354 
Compliance and Certificates 
(916) 739-5377 
Information SeMces 
(916) 739-5340 
Management Counseling 
(916) 322·3492 
Standards and Evaluation 
(916) 322·3492 
Training Delivery Services 
(916) 739-5394 
Training Program SeMces 
(916) 739-5372 
Course Control 
(916) 739·5399 
ProfeSSional Certificates 
(916) 739-5391 
Reimbursements 
(916) 739·5367 
Resource Library 
(916) 739-5353 
Center for Executive 
Development 
(916) 739-5328 

To Whom It May Concern: 

This is to introduce Captain Paul M. Walters of the Santa Ana 
Police Department, Santa Ana. California. Captain Walters is 
conducting law enforcement research. He is a member of the 
Command College, a program for future law enforcement leaders 
sponsored by the California Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training (POST). Independent research is an 
integral part of the program and is a requirement for 
graduation. 

Assistance provided toward the research project will benefit law 
enforcement in general. The final research product produced by 
each member of the Command College will be made available 
through POST. 

If you have any questions. you may contact me at 
(916) 739-5336. This letter of introduction expires on 
May 1, 1986. 

Your assistance is greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely. 

Q ~<U( ~ kf'>I.A' 
DOUG TMOMAS 
Senior Consultant 
Center for Executive Development 
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IMPACT OF ILLEGAL ALIENS ON LAW ENFORCEMENT 

There has been much controversy surrounding the debate over 

whether illegal immigrants take jobs away from Americans, The 

Western Regional Commissioner of the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization 

Service relies heavily on research by Professor Donald Huddle, 

an economist at Rice University in Houston. Huddle in his report 

concluded that for every 100 employed illegal immigrants, 66 

American citizens are denied employment. He also estimates 

that every 1 million illegal immigrants cost taxpayers $1 billion 

a year in social services. 

This position, however, is contrary to stUdies done by the Rand 

Corporation in Santa Monica, California. The major conclusion 

of that study which was published in November of 1985 is that 

widespread concerns on Mexican immigration are generally unfounded. 

Overall the study found that immigrants provide economic benefits 

to the state. Most researchers believe that although undocumented 

workers cause some job displacement there is insufficient knowledge 

about the extent of the displacement to accurately estimate 

its size or cost. The literature and the positions are very 

extensive. Major studies have been conducted since the late 

1960's. The major area that has not been addressed is what 

is the impact of the illegal alien on crime. 

In Thomas Muller's book, The Fourth Wave, only two pages out 

of 217 address this issue. Muller's book is considered to be 

one of the most comprehensive studies on California's newest 

immigrants. 
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Crime is perhaps the most serious urban ill facing Los Angeles. ~ 

The chances of being a victim of violent crime in the City of 

Los Angeles are higher than in most other urban areas; Los Angeles 

ranks fourth in the nation's twenty largest metropolitan areas. 

Because crime rates were rising during the 1970's when immigration 

surged, it is not surprising that the possible relationship 

between the two events causes public concern. 6 

In 1977, the staff officers of the Los Angeles Police Department 

held a retreat to address the illegal alien problem and its 

impact on the Lo~ Angeles Police Department resources. The 

report cites that among the five largest cities in the united 

States, Los Angeles has the lowest ratio of police officers 

to population. When you adjust the city's population for the 

illegal aliens, the problem is far greater than believed. When 

based on the census, the police ratio is 2.63 officers per thousand 

citizens, but when based on the actual population, the police 

ratio is only 2.14 officers per thousand; a decrease of 18.6 

percent. To increase the ratio and level of service to a 2.63 

police ratio for the actual population would require a sworn 

strength of 9,143 officers, or an additional 1,703 officers 

7 at a salary cost of $59,809,360 per year. 

As a part of this report, an opinion survey was conducted in 

conjunction and the findings are as follows: 

1) Many of the officers surveyed believed that illegal aliens 

~ 

were significantly contributing to the drain on police resources. ~ 
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;. 2) Officers estimated that over 30 percent of all radio 

calls for service in their area involved illegal aliens. 

3) Personnel from specialized investigation divisions estimated 

that city-wide illegal aliens were responsible for 20 to 25 percen 

of all burglariesl 20 percent of auto thefts and 30 percent 

of hit and run accidents. The report believes that because 

many illegal aliens are in the crime prone age group (16 to 

24) this helps to account for their high incident of criminal 

behavior. 

In June of 1974 1 Rampart area personnel conducted an arrest 

survey to determine the involvement of illegal aliens in crime. 

This study revealed that 36.3 percent of all felony arrests 

• were verified illegal aliens. The report also mentions that 

if the assumption was made that illegal aliens commit no more 

or less crime than any other segment of the population based 

on their representative group, they would be responsible for 

approximately 18.7 percent of the crimes committed. 

In September 1976 1 the Los Angeles Sheriff's Department investigative 

team maintained a file which identified over 200 illegal aliens 

who were known to be burglars and active throughout the greater 

Los Angeles area. This file was developed after the Southern 

California Burglary Investigators Association members concluded 

that illegal aliens were committing an increasing number of 

burglaries. Some of these illegal alien suspects were career 

• criminals and were apprehended numerous times in various 
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jurisdictions. Many of them would carry no identification, 

give false names and birthdates and were treated as first-time 

offenders. Some of the adult suspects would claim to be juveniles 

in order to be voluntarily deported only to soon reenter the 

united States to resume their criminal activities. 

In San Diego, investigators reported that the number of burglaries 

by illegal aliens was on the increase. Because of the concern 

about illegal aliens and crime in San Diego County, some agencies 

have reviewed arrest reports to consider the number of arrestees 

who were illegal aliens. Assistant San Diego Police Chief Bob 

Burgreen said that during the month of December 1985, 26 percent 

of all persons arrested for thefts were illegal aliens. He 

also said that 16 percent of all felony arrests in Dacember 

were illegal aliens and 10 percent of all misdemeanor arrests 

were of illegal aliens. The Commander of Vista Sheriff's Station 

said that of the 1,821 arrests made during the 1984-85 fiscal year, 

30 percent were undocumented aliens or 555. The specific categories 

are listed below: 

118 arrests for burglary of which 33 or 28 percent were 
undocumented aliens. 

42 arrests were made for receiving or being in possession 
of stolen property, 7 or 17 percent were illegal aliens. 

37 arrests for assault with deadly weapon, 6 or 16 percent 
were aliens. 

58 arrests for weapons violation of which 12 or 21 percent 
were aliens. 

94 arrests for felony and misdemeanor theft and 24 or 26 
percent were aliens. 
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At the Vista jail which holds prisoners on behalf of all North 

San Diego County's local law enforcmeent agencies, 18 percent 

of the 391 inmates on January 28, 1976 were illegal aliens according 

to Jail Captain John Burrows. Burrowa also said that the illegal 

alien jail population usually runs about 20 percent. 

In Escondido, Lt. Mike Stein said that of the 2,765 people arrested 

in 1985, 349 or 13 percent were illegal aliens. In Escondido, 

43 percent of all robbery arrests were illegal aliens, 13 percent 

of all aggravated assault arrests, 26 percent of all burglary 

arrests, 19 percent of all theft arrests, 12 percent of all 

auto theft arrests and 57 percent of all hit and run driving 

arrests. 

In the San Diego area, some police executives are saying that 

the flow of illegal aliens across the border is so out of control 

that Tijuana and San Diego might as well be considered one huge 

megalopolis. The Assistant Police Chief for San Diego cited 

the same concerns that L.A.P.D. had expressed in their report 

in 1977 that they have a police department based on size of 

the community excluding the illegal alien population. 

Historically, immigrants have often been thought to contribute 

significantly to the number of crimes being committed. During 

the 19th Century, the Irish were thought to be highly criminal. 

During the second mass immigration, the Italians gained a similar 

stereotype attitude. Mexicans nor illegal aliens hav€ escaped 
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criminal association during the 20th century. In 1929, a commission ~ 
examined the Mexican problem in California. 

A high portion of Mexican ho~seholds have incomes at the provery 

level. This low socio-economic status accompanied with youthful 

age are both associated with an increased crime rate. 

CRIMINAL HOMICIDE 

In our survey, we found that only two agencies kept actual statistics 

on their number of illegal aliens involved in criminal homicide. 

One agency reported that none of their homicides were committed 

by illegal aliens and in another community, 2 of the 3 homicides 

were committed by illegal aliens, or 66 percent. 

Attached is a graph on Santa Ana's victim profile in January through 

November 1984. The graph depicts the racial breakdown of 35 

homicide victims. (Refer to Graph IX, Page 72.) 

Attached also is a suspec~ profile chart wh~ch depicts a racial 

breakdown of homicide suspects when their race was known. Hispanics 

accounted for 70 percent of the known suspects and 38 percent 

of these were undocumented workers. Attached are charts 

which deal with the location, time profile, motivation, day 

of week, and area profile. (Refer to Graphs X through XIV, 

Pages 73-77.) 
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In the opinion portion of this survey, 43.9 percent said that 

the illegal aliens haj no impact on their criminal homicide 

rate and 21.9 percent ranked this area as a I, the lowest possible 

score that they could give without saying that it had no impact. 

Nineteen percent of the agencies ranked this area a 2 or 3. 

(Refer to Graph II, Page 45.) 

FORCIBLE RAPE 

In the area of forcible rape, 29.2 percent of the agencies responding 

rated that illegal aliens have no impact on the forcible rape 

area and 36.6 percent of the agencies responding ranked forcible 

rape as a 1; 17 percent ranked this as a 2 and 17 percent as 

a 3 or 4. (Refer to Graph III, Page 46.) 

ROBBERY 

Of the agencies responding, 19.5 percent said that illegal aliens 

had no impact on their robbery rate, while 39 percent of the 

agencies ranked this area as a Ii 26.8 percent of the agencies 

ranked this either a 2 or 3, approximately 12 percent ranking 

it a 4 or 5 and only 2 percent or 1 agencies ranked this as 

a 6. (Refer to Graph IV, Page 47.) 

ASSAULT 

Of the agencies .responding, 10 percent gave a 0 rating or no 

impact on the assault area; 36.8 percent of the agencies ranked 

this as a 1. While over 39 percent of the agencies ranked this 

as either a 2 or 3 area; 2.6 percent ranked this as a 4; 7.9 

percent ranked this as a 5 and 2.6 percent as a 6. (Refer to 

Graph V, Page 48.) 
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BURGLARY 

Of the agencies responding, 12.2 percent ranked this as having 

no impact while 41.5 percent ranked this as having a very low 

impact of 1: 24.4 percent ranked this as a 2: 9.7 percent ranked 

this as a 3 I while the remaining, 5, 6 and 8 rankings recei ved 

1 each, or 2.4 percent. It seems that this area runs contrary 

to some of the experiences being felt in the San Diego area. 

This may be due to their close proximity to the border as it 

is certainly not typical of experiences being felt throughout 

the state. (Refer to Graph VI, Page 49.) 

The heroin addict is believed to be one of the contributing 

factors to the rising crime rate particularly in the area of 

burglary, robbery and theft. In Santa Ana in October 1985, 

a specialized task force was implemented to combat narcotics 

specifically and related crimes. This program was created in 

response to an increasing public and department awareness of 

a narcotics problem. Patrol officers were instrumental in gathering 

information from citizens about the nature and extent of the 

street crime. 

The purpose of the task force was to reduce the crime rate by 

deploying officers directly to attack narcotic houses throughout 

the City. In theory, the feeling was that if narcotics crimes 

were reduced the number of narcotic related crimes would also 

be reduced. 
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The project involved a number of phases. During phase two, 

a mass search warrant service involving 22 locations in the 

city where narcotics were being sold were serviced. When possible, 

the premises were sealed for building code violations after 

they were vacated. Phase three of the project involved implementation 

of high visibility patrol. The main targets were known narcotics 

locations and bars where there was a high amount of criminal 

activity. Emphasis was placed on arrest and incarceration of 

heroin addicts since this group was believed to be responsible 

for a high percentage of property crimes. Due to the number 

of homicides occurring in Santa Ana and their relationship to 

the illegal alien population, one would also be led to believe 

• that illegal aliens would be most likely to be arrested under 

this special task force project. 

•• 

Attached is a chart which depicts the breakdown of illegal alien 

arrests, the total number of arrests and the offense for which 

they were charged. Thirty-five percent of all arrests involved 

illegal aliens, however, in the area of use and influence of 

narcotics, Health and Safety Code 11550, only 16.4 percent of 

the persons arrested were illegal aliens, but one area wh~re 

they were involved very highly was in the narcotics sales activity. 

Our experience in these cases showed that illegal aliens were 

being recruited to work in houses that sold narcotics on an 

employer-employee basis. Once the seller employee was arrested, 

he would be quickly replaced by another illegal alien. 

(Refer to Graph J, Page 62.) 
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CHART I 
Selected Task Force Arrest Statistics 

OFFENSE 

10-33 Drinking in Public 

10-34 Urinating in Public 

11350 Possession of Controlled 
Substance 

11352 Unlawful Transportation/Sale 
of Controlled Substance 

l1357b Possession of Marijuana 

11359 Possession of Marijuana for Sale 

11360 Unlawful Transportation/Sale 
of Marijuana 

11364 Possession of Narcotics 
Paraphernalia 

l1550a Use and Influence 

12025 Carrying a Concealed Weapon 

12031 Carrying a Loaded Firearm 
in Public Place 

148 Resisting Arrest 

148.9 False Information to Police Oir. 

211 Robbery 

23152a Driving Under Influence 

23226 Open Container 

24046 Post Business License 

245a Assault with Deadly Weapon 

25607a Possession/Unauthot'ized Sale of 
Alcoholic Beverages 

25658a Selling to Minors 

25662 Possession of Alcohol by Minors 

330 Gambling 

332 Gambling/Fraud (Cheating) 

381 Possession of Toluene 

4143a Possession of Hype Kit 

459 Burglary 

496 Receiving Stolen Property 

602 Trespass 

647f Drunk in Public 

647g Vagrancy 

Misc. Municipal Code Violations 

Warrant Arrest 

ALIEN 

2 

5 

19 

7 

11 

40 

6 

3 

35 

2 

3 

1 

6 

1 

2 

1 

1 

8 

1 

1 

1 

15 

1 

1 

7 

1 

9 

1 

9 

1 

7 

18 

291 

ACTUAL 

6 

9 

61 

11 

48 
'60 

17 

11 

21~ 

5 

3 

3 

13 

7 

5 

2 

1 

9 

2 

1 

3 

16 

1 

2 

47 

10 

28 

1 

23 

2 

17 

110 

821 

NOTE: Illegal aliens represent a very high percentage of the total arrests 
for narcotics sales activity, however, they do not appear to be narcotics 
users from these statistics. 
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• LARCENY 

Of the agencies responding, 3 or 7.1 percent said that illegal 

aliens had no impact on their larceny rate, while 42.9 percent 

of the agencies ranked this area as a 1: 35 percent of the agencies 

responding ranked this eithe~ as a 2 or 3; 9.5 percent ranked 

this as a 4 and 4.7 percent ranked this as a 6 or higher. 

(Refer to Graph VI, Page 49.) 

MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT 

Of the agencies responding, 28.5 percent ranked this area as 

having no impact by illegal aliens: 43.6 percent ranked this 

area as having a 1 rating; 23 percent ranked this as a 2 and 

7.7 percent ranked this as a 3 with the remaining 5 percent 

• ranking it as a 4 or higher. 

Clearly from the survey results, illegal aliens are having an 

impact on crime. The predominant emphasis appears to be in 

the very low end of the scale from no impact to as high as 20 

percent of the crime, with a few agencies reporting major impacts. 

One illegal alien woman from El Salvador said she started her 

journey from Central America with $3,000 in cash and ended up 

in Orange County with only $100 after paying off everybody along 

the line. 7 Most illegal aliens say they come to the United 

States in search of a dream. In Mexico and Central America, 

refugees frequently have to bribe their way to cross borders. 

• At the American/Mexican border, aliens many times pay to be 

smuggled into the country. Once they are in the United States, 
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they are preyed upon by border bandits. Once they finally reach 

their destination, they must often settle for inadequate housing 

and minimum wages. 

Orange County officials are concerned with the sale of fake 

legal documents as well as legal misrepresentation. Recently 

the State of California passed a law making it a misdemeanor 

to represent oneself as an immigration lawyer or consultant 

in this area because of the problems. 

Bob Minton, INS District Director in San Diego, who has dr~'t 

with illegal aliens for 30 years, said in the Orange County 

Register recently "If we can take the whole gammit of aliens 

being robbed or victimized then we could say one out of four 

or five is touched in some way by this crime." Generally, figures 

are not available on how many illegal aliens are being taken 

care of because they are reluctant to go to the authorities 

for fear of deportation. 

Hermandad Mexicana Nacional, a Santa Ana based immigration rights 

group has entered the limelight in this community. Nativo Lopez 

is the moving force behind a rent strike movement that has grabbed 

the attention of many city local officials, landlords and judges. 

(Refer to Attachments B, C and D, Pages 65-68.) 

In July 1985, an unprecedented city-wide rent strike involving 

more than 200 families occurred in Orange County. The opinion 

of housing experts and tenants ri9hts leaders from New York 

to Sacramento say that it's history in the making. 
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ATTACHMENT B 

·HERMANDAD MEXICANA NACIONAL 
DEL CONDADO DE ORANGE 

FELIPE USQUIANO, ORGANIZADOR FUNDADOR, 1951, SAN DIEGO, CA 

June 7, 1985 
PRESS STATEMENT 

Some say unprecedented. Perhaps an exaggeration. But the City of Santa 

Ana will definitely record it as part of its history. 

Today we are releasing the contents of two agreements recently consummated 

between two landlords and their respective tenants. Beach West Properties headed 

by Mr. Richard Zanelli, which owns approximately 140 apartment units in Santa Ana, 

and J. & D. Property Management. directed by Mr. Joe DeCarlo, which controls some 

100 units, settled their respective rent strike situations on satisfactory terms. 

These include a commitment to make all needed repairs and guarantee permanent quality 

maintenance of their properties; rent relief; replacement of on-site management; 

formal recognition of the tenant organizations; no retaliatory evictions of strikers 9 

cooperation with Community Oriented Police and Communnity Services Programs of the 

City of Santa Ana; and mechanisms to assure regular communication between the owners 

and tenant families. 

We sincerely believe that these can be considered model agreements beneficial 

to the property owners, the tenant familie~and the City of Santa Ana, and should 

be replicated throughout the many b lighted neighborhoods that dot this otherwise ..... 
wealthy county. The reasonableness of these property owners to settle on mutually 

beneficial terms is directly correlated to the united resolve of these poor working 

families in exercising their constitutional right of redress for decent habitable 

living quarters and reasonable rents. 

We must distingush between this expression of reasonableness and the nasty 

speculative activity that haunts this city and county. This parasitism results in 

HERMANDAD MEXICANA NACIONAL DEL CONDALtO DE ORANGE 
119 W. 5th STREET., SANTA ANA, CA.92701 
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• 
further deterioration and blight of neighborhoods, impovishment of the tenant 

families due to exorbitant rents and actural rent gouging, eventual reduction 

of the property value and the creation of neighborhood "black holes" - areas 

almost totally ignored by municipal government even though these areas are used 

to justify Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) allocations of significant 

size. The City of Santa Ana receives the largest allocation of these funds than 

any other city in the County of Orange. 

The David Coalition For Housing and Hermandad Mexicana Nacional will 

increasingly raise these issues to the public conscience, demand an end to 

speculative activity of the parasitic character, demand the elimination of . 
-' 

"black holes" in our community through humane redevelopment and targeted expenditures 

for services, and the construction of affordable housing for the working poor • that comprises and contributes so much to our city and county. 

• 
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ATTACHMENT D 
ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER July 7, 1985 

i Rent-stri,ke organizer. enters 
}.the limelight reluctantly 
t By Anita Snow . 

The Register • 

SANTA ANA - As a Norwalk 
teen-ager, Nativo Lopez led hun
dreds of placard-carrying students 
in front of Excelsior High School. 

Large-scale protests have been 
his stock in trade ever since. 

i In 1969, 17-year-old Lopez and his 
r brothers, Sam and Larry, led 300 

students on a walkout to protest 
school policy. The walkout was 
called off three weeks later when 
school administrators set up a pro
gram to prepare Hispanic students 
for college, rather than industrial
arts careers. 

Today, Lopez, 33, is the moving 
force behind a rent strike that be
gan Jan. 1 when 20 families living 
in Minnie Street apartments began 
withholding rent to protest sub
standard conditions. More than 200 
families are now involved in the 
strike Lopez predicts will grow this 
summer. 

"We were reluctant to get in
volved at first because we didn't 
have too much experience in hous
ing issues," Lopez said. "I i-eally 
never thought it would get this 
big." 

As head of Hermandad Mexi
cana Nacional, a Santa Ana-based 
immigrants' rights group, Lopez 
plays an active role in the strike. 

Lopez is often seen at City Coun
cil meetings and in county court
rooms speaking out for the tenants. 
He has led marches of as many as 
SOO people through substandard 
apartm€'!lt buildings and outside 
homes of landlords he refers to as 
"millionaire slumlords." 

~ As a result, Lopez's comments 
.. appear frequently in local newspa

pers. City officials, attorneys, 
landlords and judges immediately 
recognize him when he walks into 

. the courthouse or past the City 
Council chambers carrying a clip
board and being trailed by hun
dreds of tenants and their small 
children. 

. Despite his high visibility, Lopez 
prefers to keep his personal life out 

, of the spotlight. Even those who 
! work with him every day know 
: onlY bits and pieces about the man . . ~ - .... . .. ' .. --.. ..... . 

" I don't believe in the 
personality cult. That's not 
why I'm doing this. " 

'0 Natlvo Lopez 
rent-strike organizer 

they refer to as a charismatic, dy
namic leader. 

Lopez cringes when newspaper 
reporters choose him as the target 
for stories. He points out there are 
many others - such as his wife, 
Maria Rosa Lopez, and Sister Car
men Sarati, a Roman Catholic nun 
from Santa Ana ,- who have 
played important roles in the 
strike. . 

"I don't believe in the personal-. 
ity cult," he said. "That's not why 
I'm doing this. ", Too much focus on 
one personality can weaken' a 
movement such as the strike, he 
said. 

Lopez's family agrees and re-
. fuses to answer personal questions 

for fear it will hurt his work with 
the tenants. "If you want to know 
about my brother, you'll have to 
talk to him," said Sam Lopez of 
Bellflower. 

Lopez insisted the tenants, not 
he, are the strike leaders. But it is 
not the tenants who lead the picket 
lines. It is Lopez. . 

Despite Lopez's desire to keep a 
low proflle, . landlords targeted by 
the rent strike and their attorneys 
see him as a publicity hound trying 
to parlay his community involve
ment into a city council seat. 

"I guess the thing that bothers 
me about this whole rent strike 
thing is that there seems to be a lot 
of opportunism involved," said 
Terrence Lee Calder, attorney for 
landlord Carmine Esposito: "I un
derstand he's using this for a politi-
cal office in the future." . 

Lopez and those who work with 
him deny rumors he plans to run 
for office. He would not be eligible 
to run for the Santa Ana City Coun
cil because he lives in Anaheim. 

'Tm not going to canonize him 
or anything, but I don't think he's 
an opportunist and I don't think he 
wants to run for political offi~," 
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Sarati·said. "He could be using his 
charisma to make a million dol
lars. But he's not." . 

· Lopez receives no salary for his 
work with Hermandad Mexicana 
Nacional, she said. His wife works 
full tiL"\e as an architectural 
draftsman in south Oran'ge County. 

Lopez's willingness to work with
out pay for a cause he believes in is 
a trait shared by his entire family, 
said those who knew the Lopezes 
when they lived on the outskirts of 
Barrio Norwalk. 

"His family were pioneers in the 
city in working with the undocu
mented community and on affir· 
mative action matters," said Jesse 
'Luera, Norwalk Director of Social 
Services.. 

Lopez's mother, Beatrice, was 
an active community member who 
spoke out at Norwalk City Council 
and school bo~rd meetings, Luera 
said. 

"I don't know of another family 
in this area that has done so much 
for the Hispanic community," said 
Ceci Medina, coordinator for Chi-

. cano studies at Cerritos College. 
Medina said he first heard about 

Lopez in 1976, when she was hired 
by the college as an associate pro
fessor. Lopez helped form the col
lege's Chicano studies department 
as a student there in 1971, she said. 

Several years later she met L0-
pez on Los Angeles' Olvera Street 
at a rally protesting the proposed 
Simpson-Mazzoli immigration bill. 
After Cerritos College, Lopez 

· transferred to Cal State Domin-
· guez Hills and was graduated with 

a bachelor's degree in political sci
>.1nce and Spanish literature in the 
mid-1970s. He then worked for a 
short time as a Spanish-English 
translator and court interpreter. 

In 1981, Lopez was hired by the 
American Friends Service Com
mitt~, said Lee Thorton, director 
of the committee's Pacific-South
west Regional Office in Pasadena. 

Lopez left the Friends group in 
1983 to work for the now-defunct 
Anaheim Organizing Project, a 
small civil rights group. 
. About a year later, he went to 

work for Hermandad Mexicana 
Nacional. 

• 
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SPECIAL PROGRAMS/APPREHENSION 

Most of the agencies which responded to this question described 
programs which would cover all 7 areas of crimes that were listed. 

One agency provides non-English speaking individuals 

(implemented under all seven crimes). 

Two agencies have an Asian Task Force to address the 

language, culture and trust gap when dealing with Asian 

victims, witnesses, and suspects (implemented under all seven 

crimes). 

• One agency has an SPL Liaison program with the Mexican 

government for fugitives for felonies, primarily 187 

(implemented under all seven crimes). 

• One agency has a Border Crime Prevention Unit-IO officers in 

rugged foothills and canyons on the border patrol at night to 

apprehend those who penetrate these crimes on aliens 

surrepticiously entering the United States (implemented under 

all seven crimes). 

.. One agency has Buena-Clinton Task Force-Specialized team of 

officers, building inspectors, zoning officers and an 

attorney to deal wi th the problems of Buena-Clinton. They do 

various things, such as ID potential victims and educate them 

in preventive measures. They are also starting a new program 

called "OASIS" with a group out of Florida. No other 

information was available because they are just meeting on it 

(Garden Grove Police Department). 

One agency has Mexican Extradition Detail-Implemented to 

facili tate apprehension of major violators who have fled to 

Mexico; also, assist in arrest of persons in Los Angeles 

wanted by Mexican authorities. 
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SPECIAL PROGRAMS/APPREHENSION 
(CONTD. ) 

One agency established a Chicano Squad that contains 5 

Sergeants and 8 Police Officers to work murders dealing wi th 

illegal aliens. 

BURGLARY 

{1t One agency has special investigations detecti ves surveilance 

for loot to change hands, load cars, etc. 

MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT 

• One agency has a Southern division which maintains incentive 

program similar to "10851" program. 

One agency-many recoveries of stolen vehicles are made at the 

USBP Check Point at San Onofre, vehicles are used in alien 

smuggling. 

• One agency has Mexico Liaison Program-coordinate recovery of 

• 

vehicles and arrest of suspects involved in international • 

vehicle theft and insurance fraud activities between the U.S. 

and Mexico. 

• 
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SANTA ANA HOMICIDES 
JANUARY - NOVEMBER 
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SOSPECT IpROFIL"E 

35 - Homicides 

30 - Race known 

8(27%) - Suspect undocumented worker 1m 
!l>' 

5 
• 2 

22(73%) - Suspect all other nationalities I~ 

SUSPECT AVERAGE AGE - 28 YEARS 

5 
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CRIME PREVENTION PROGRAMS 

There are many agencies which described programs which serve the 
purpose of helping minori ties in all, or more than one area of 
crime. 

Ten agencies use special news media releases (PSA's), 

brochures, Spanish T.V. and radio station, flyers and 

hadingout material. 

One agency has translator services available in Spanish. 

Also bilingual counseling and bilingual cultural awareness 

programs. 

• One agency uses the Spanish paper La Voz to inform the public. 

• One agency has close ties with the Tijuana Police and liaison 

officers with Mexico. 

Two agencies have Border Crimes Prevention Units-Officers are 

assigned to patrol the border area, dealing with border and 

alien crime. 

., One agency is producing a documentary for minorities on 

substance and alcohol abuse in Spanish and English wi th both 

adult and child versions. 

• One agency created a new staff position (Lt.) which is called 

Community Liaison Officer. He will be directly invol ved in 

community concern ethnic and cultural problems. 

One agency has a "Mexico Liaison Program", acts as an 

information and training resource for Mexican law enforcement 

officials; assist allied U.S. law enforcement agencies in 

contacting their counter parts in Mexico through diplomatic 

and informal channels. 

• Two agencies have a program called "Community Resistance 

Program"-in Spanish with programs dealing with domestic 
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CRIME PREVENTION PROGRAMS 
(CONTD. ) 

violence, rape prevention I personal protection, child abuse, 

home security assistance and awareness programs in Spanish. 

Two agencies have a "Lady Beware" program. It is offered in 

many languages and included lectures and films. One agency 

has a "Personal Safety Program". 

• Six agencies have "Neighborho0d Watch Programs". 

• Three ag-=ncies have commercial awareness programs-for 

bilingual robbery information in the form of lectures and 

films i there are also programs for banks using films and 

lectures. 

• Three agencies have established "Store Front" community 

stations to accomodate Hispanic I Chinese and Korean victims 

and to discuss methods of crime prevention~ 

• Two agencies offer Spanish crime prevention speakers: another 

also has Chinese. 

One agency has the following programs: Rape Prevention, 

Robbery prevention, Burglary prevention, Theft Prevention, 

and Auto Theft Prevention. All of these programs are 

presented in Spanish by the Community Services Division. 

*Refer to Attachments E through H, Pages 81-88. 
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Little Saigon gets police station 
Vietnamese welcome Garden Grove officers to commlinity 
By .lIIffrwy Brody 
The Register 3 'a'\ 

GARDEN GROVE - Wbm 
Oanh Doan and Thien Cao began 
working as police community 
service officers. they sent letters 
to more than 150 Vietnamese 
merchants, asking for their help 
in fighting crime. 

They received two. maybe 
three. replies. 

Althouth they, too, are Viet
namese, the officers learned 
~hey had to talk directly with the 
people to establish trust, and lit
lie would be accomplished using 
the mail. 

POLICE 
FROM 81 
safer ha\'ing a pruice station down 
here." Hung said. "There is a 
crime problem - especially with 
the young kids who come in asking 
for money." 

Sgt. Dan Lyons said extortion. 
especially by young gang mem
hers. has ~n a problem in Little 

.. 
III UNISEX: New fire statiOn ac

commodates female firefighterst86 

On Friday, Doan and Cao be
gan working in Little Saigon at 
the first police station to be locat
ed in the Vietnamese business 
district along Balsa Avenue in 
Westminster and Garden Grove. 

"We're going to be with the 
people everyday," Doan said. 
"We're going to show them the 
police department cares about 
their concerns." 

The station, located in a closet
size office in the Balsa Mini Mall, 
received a wann welcome from 
the Vietnamese community at 

Saigon. The office was opened to 
deter some of the criminals who 
prey on customers and merchants. 
I.yons said. 

In addition to Doan and Cao, five 
uniformed officers will patrol the 
area and neighbol;ng residential 
~ction from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. dai-
h'. " 

"The idea is to get people to 
know the officers and get people 

opening ceremonies Friday. Sev
eral merchants brought gifls and 
flowers. Punch and cake were 
passed around. Police officers 
and Vietnamese sampled eg
grolls. 

"Instead of being strangers, 
the police are being neighbors," 
said Tran Kiem Lu of the Viet
namese Chamber of Commerce. 
"We welcome them here and 
hope this office v.ill improve p0-
lice community relations." 

Tuyet Hung of the nearby Pro
fessional Service Center brought 
the officers a decorative clock, 
one of five Ihey received. "I feel 

Please see POUCEIB11 

used to hol\'ing the police around," 
Lyons said. "We want to bridge the 
gap between the Vietnamese and 
the Americans." 

Ho Au, the president of the'Viel
namese Chamber of Commerce. 
said people will soon know that the 
police can be trusted. unlike the 
police in Vietnam who were cor· 
rupt and took bribes. 

TTACHMENT E 
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ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER February 1986 

~: Costa Mesa police work 
tQ ,ease Hispanic fears 
By lEnn Kelly 
The Register 

COSTA MESA - The people of 
Shalimar Drive have not forgotten 
the raids. 

Servando Marino said the His
panic residents of the west Costa· 
Mesa neighborhood still remember 
the imxnigration officers who 
swept through their homes several 
years ago, rounding up illegal 
aliens and deporting them to Mexi
co. 

Although the raids were conduct
ed by the U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service, people still 
remember that Costa Mesa police 
officers blocked off the streets to 
prevent the undocumented Mexi
can nationals from escaping. 

"Ever since then, many of the 
people have felt that the police 

. were working in conjunction with 
INS," Marino said. Because of that 
perceptio,n, some west-side resi
dents still are afraid to report 
crimes to the police for fear the 

police will deport them, Marino, a 
six-year Costa Mesa resident, said. 

But today, police say the only 
people they want to send packing 
are the criminals. 

A federal court ruling that took 
effect in the early 1980s has all but 
put an end to widespread immigra
tion raids in residential neighbor
hoods, said attorney Linda Wong of 
the Mexican American Legal De
fense and Education Fund in Los 
Angeles. As a result, police no long
er are called into neighborhoods to 
assist the INS with its sweeps. 

"We want to stop people from 
being victimized, whatever their 
status," senior Costa Mesa patrol 
officer Chano Camarillo said. 
"We're here to help people, not 
hurt them." f 

To spread that message, Cost
Mesa this month will open a west~ 
side substation designed to bring' 
the police and the Hispanic com
munity closer togetrer. The sub
station, which is being set up in a 

Oosta Me ... pollee office ... Cristina Toron lind Chano Camarillo explain 
new W3at-alde substation to Bema Garcia and nt.ce AJondra Garcia. 
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rehabilitated house at 1878 Placen
tia Ave., is modeled after similar 
outreach efforts in Santa Ana and 
Garden Grove. 

Costa Mesa police estimate that 
80 percent to 8S percent of the His
panic population the new station 
\'Vill serve are illegal aliens, wno 
~gan coming here in force about 
,(0 years ago, residents said. 

The goal of the substation, which 
will be headed by Camarillo and 
.manned by two bilingual police 

aides: is to fight crime by encour
aging area residents to tell police 
when they are victimized or need 
help. 

In addition to providing a conve
nient place for residents to make 
crime reports, the substation will 
serve as an information center 
where people can find Qut about 
crime prevention and their legal 
rights, pollce said. 

Berta Garcia of Shalimar Drive 
said she believes the substation 
will make a difference. 

Without a phone or a car, she has 
no way to communicate with the 
main police station on Fair Drive, 
which is four miles from her west 
Costa Mesa home. 

"I'll feel much better when the 
substation opens," she said. 

Police say the west side has been 
plagued with drug-U:af'fickirig, 
prostitution and burglanes. Oft~n, 
the crime victims are illegal aliens 
who have come here from Mexico 
or El Salvador. 

"They're easy prey for scams," 
Camarillo said. 

But Camarillo said some west-
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Costa Mesa police seek better communication 
side residents, encouraged by p0.
lice, are fighting back. 

He credits citizen cooperation, 
combined with officers getting to 
know the west side better, for the 
area's declining crime figures. In 
1985, there were an average 113 re
ports a month of major crimes in 
the area, down from 147 in 1984 and 
155 in 1983. (Major crimes include 
murder, rape, robbery, assault, 
burglary and theft.) 

Camarillo said a group of labor
ers recently called him to report 
that its members had been cheated 
by a con man who sold them jobs 
for $20 apiece and then never paid 
them for their work. 

"Normally they'd just have 
shined it on," Camarillo said. But 
this time, the workers agreed to 
make a citizen's arrest of the man 
who had pulled the scam. 

When they were booking the 
man, police discovered that the 
con artist also was wanted by the 
FBI on a charge of kidnapping a 
boy. 

"It led to something terrific for 

everybody involved," Camarillo 
said. "That's the kind of thing we 
want to see more of." 

Genevieve Valdez, a U.S. citizen 
and eight-year resident of the west 
side, said sbe believes the police 

. already have made inroads in the 
area. 

"II someone in the neighborhood 
was acting up, I used to be hesitant 
to call the police, because the p0-
lice used to come and take the pe0-
ple away to Mexico," she said. 
"Now they just come and talk and 
try to straighten out the problem. I 
don't hesitate to call them any
more." 

Lt. Leslie Harrison, the west
side area commander, said offi
cers have been making a concerted 
effort to develop more trust among 
the undocumented people for the' 
past two years. 

Although police believe the sub
station will help keep those num
bers down, Camarillo said, they re
alize that crime is not going to go 
away overnight. 

Jean Forbath, the executive di-
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rector of the non-profit west-side 
organization Share Our Selves, 
said crime will remain a problem 
until its root causes - unemploy
ment, inadequate housing and a 
lack of education - are addressed. 

Still, Forbath said, she believes 
the substation is a good start. 

"You're only frustrated if you 
try to do an impossible task, like 
reduce the crime rate to zero," 
Camarillo said. "But if I say I'm 
out here to help people - to make it 
easier for them to give reports and 
get information - then that's a re
alistic goal." 

Camarillo, who is greeted by 
children and adults as he walks 
down Shalimar Drive, said things 
have come a long way in the 20 
years he's been on the force. 

"Times are changing," Camaril
lo said. "There was a time when, if 
the people saw an Anglo (report
er), a police officer and a photogra
pher walking down the street they 
would have hurried inside and kept 
the doors shut. You don't see any
body running now." 
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ATTACHMENT G 

"SANTA ANA POLICE INITIATES NEW PROGRAM FOR HISPANICS" 
By Jaime Olivares. 

A program with the aim becoming closer to the Hispanic Community 
was ~nitiated by the Santa Ana Police Department with the goal 
of getting rid of crime on the streets and teach them the best 
way to protect themselves against criminals. 

Officer Adeline Vargas, who has been selected to start such 
program, will visit periodically different portions of the 
city where Hispanics live, in order to know their needs and 
to inform them on what to do before certain emergencies. 

"What we are trying to do is to help the community" said 
Officer Vargas, not only on matters related to crime, but 
on all problems, that face said community and wten the people 
do not know what to do or who to go to, we are able to tell 
them where to go about a tree that has fallen or what to do 
when somebody has defrauded them • 

Officer Vargas said that many times, Hispanics do not take 
action during an emergency because they do 110t know the laws 
or where to go to find the answer. During the contacts that 
she will have with the Hispanic residents I she will explain 
to them the role of the police and other city departments. 

The program will be presented all year long, by way of talks 
and presentations with neighborhood groups, on dates and times 
agreed upon. The Santa Ana Police feels that this new program 
oriented towards the Hispanic community, will lower the crime 
rate and the residents of different neighborhoods within the 
city will feel safer. 

"This is a fantastic program, I love it", says Officer Vargas, 
because I was born in Guadalajara/ Mexicol and feel that I 
have certain duty towards my community". 

The Hispanic Officer makes an invitaion to all neighborhood 
groups to participate in this program. 
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Policia de'Santa Ana Inicia 
Nuevo Programa para Hispanos 

- . 
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Par Jaime Olivares 
NOTICI~S DEL MUNDO 

l 
Un programa de acercamien-

to hacia la comunidad hispana, i
nicio el Departamento de Po
Ucia de Santa Aha con el fin de 
ayudar a erradicar el crimen y 
enseiiarles a protejerse contra 
los deHncuentes. 

. 
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La oficial Adelina Vatgas, 
quien ha side designada para lIe
var a cabo dicho programa, visi
tara periooicamente diferentes 
sectores de la ciudad, donde vi- . 
yen hispanos, 'para conocer. sus 
necesidades e informarles sobre 
10 que deben hacer ante determi
nadas emergencias. 

"to que queremos hacer es a
yudar a la comunidad -manifesto 
la olicial Vargas- no solo en 10 
relacionado con el crimen, sino 
tambien en todos esos proble
mas que se presentan en la co
munidad y la gente no sabe como 
resolverlos 0 a quien dirigirse. 
Nosotros podemos decirles don
de tienen que ir para resolver el 
problema de un arhol que se 
cayo 0 de alguien que los es
taCo". 

La oficial' Vargas dijo que 
muchas veces los hispanos no 
reaccionan ante una emergencia 
porque desconocen las leyes y no 
saben a quien tienen que hablar 
para solucionarlas. En los con
laetos que ella tendra con los re
sidentes hispall10s les explicani 
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La oflclnl Adelinn Vargas, del Departamento de PoUcia de Santa Ann. que esta a cargo de un nuevo 
programa de informacion y luchs contra el crimen; orientado bacia In comunidad blspana de esa cludad. 

las funciones de la polida y de £ijen de comun acuerdo. me encanta -dIce la oficial Var-
otros departamentos Gil:! la Ciu- La policia de Santa Ana esU- gas- porque yo soy nacida en 
dad. Tambien les indicara la for- rna que este nuevo programa 0- Guadalajara, Mexico, y siento 
rna como dirigirse a enos. rientado hacia la comunidad his- que tengo que estar comprome-

El programa se desarrllUara pana, hani disminuir el crimen Uda con mi comunidad". 
a 10 fargo de todo el ano, en for- y los residentes de los diversos La policia hispana hizo una in-
rna de charlas 0 conversaciones barrios de la ciudad se simtiran vitaciim para que los diferentes 
con agrupaciones vecinales, en mas seguros. grupos vecinales participen en 
las fechas y los hO.' que se "Es un program. lantastico. . esle programa. • 
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ATTACHMENT Ii 
·GARDEN GROVE POLl CE DEPARTMENT 
'INTRA-DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM 

DATE: ________ ~-1~4~N~OV_E~M_B~E~R~1~9~8~3 ____ ~ 

;. 

jliM: M. WALKER, SERGEANT TO: J. R. ROBERTSON, LIEUTENANT 

v JECT: BUENA-CLINTON SPECIAL ENFORCEMENT PROJECT (SIX-MAN OPERATION) 

• 

The following is my recommendation for the Buena-Clinton project. 
Stated will be the problems to be addressed, hours and days to be 
covered, personnel, agencies and units needed to assist, and 
reporting procedures. This program follows the eariler detailed 
two-man operation. The goals and objectives of that operation are 
inclusive. 

Overall Goals 

A) To upgrade the safety in the Buena-Clinton area by reducing 
the stated crime count by 50% (60S in 1982). 

B) Continue to build a solid working relationship with citizens 
and property owners in the area. 

C) Continue to address the stated problems. 

Problem Areas 

1-
2. 
:> • 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

Overcrowding. 
Lack of community involvement. 
Violent crime. 
Gang related crime. 
Youth crime. 
Hazardous or substandard conditions. 
Health hazards. 
Communication with property and business owners. 

Coverage - (Based on manpower allocation printouts for the 
Buena-Clinton area.) 

1. Wednesday through Sunday to be covered by the 
Buena-Clinton detail. 

2. Day shift 0900-1700 (with flexibility) provides exposure 
to the community, owners, managers, and other agencies 
necessary to accomplish the goals. 

3. Swing shift 1600-2400. This will provide a one-hour 
overlap with day shift to exchange information and/or give 
direction. 

4. Cover shift 1900-0300. This will provide a five-hour 
overlap giving maximum coverage and potential contact with 
elements of the community creating the majority of the 
violent· crimes. 

5. '. Support coverage. Priority Patrol projects handled by 
Team III personnel to cover time periods when the project 
officers are off duty. 
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LT. ROBERTSON 
14 November 1983 
Page -2-

6. Additional Personnel 

a) Reserve officers will be encouraged to work with the 
task force primarily evenings and weekends. 

b) Special Investigation Unit will be utilized and 
coordinated by the task force sergeant. 

c) Crime Suppression Unit will be used and coordinated 
by the task force sergeant. 

Personnel and Shift Assignment 

1. Day shift 0900-1700 NOTE - The sergeant will 

Sergeant 
Officer 

2. Swing shift 1600-2400 

3. 

Master Officer 
Officer 

Cover shift 1900-0300 

Officer 
Officer 

be working varied 
shifts within the 
given 0900-0300 time 
frame. 

Using this coverage and comparing it to called for service requests, 
we can handle approximately 65% of all the calls for service (7 days 
a week) and still provide maximum coverage during peak hours . 

The personnel assigned to the Buena-Clinton Special Enforcement 
Detail will handle all calls for service during their work shift. 
They will also be responsible for all activity during that shift. 

Resources (in addition to those not listed) 

1. HCD officer Ownby. 
2. Orange County Welfare. 
3. Buena-Clinton Property Owners Association (BCPOA). 
4. Orange County Health Department. 
S. Garden Grove Fire Department. 
6. Garden Grove City Attorney. 
7. Other public and private organizations. 

The detail will also be familiar with and use all the standard 
police resources. 

Program Reports 

A) Weekly Report - Primarily statistics to show activity for the 
week. 
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6 LT. ROBERTSON 

• 
14 November 1983 
Page -3-

'. 

1. Copy put in files. 
2. Copy to Team III Commander. 

B) Monthly Report - A total breakdown of the month's statistics 
and progress in all stated goals. 

1. Copy put in files. 
2. Copy to Team III Commander. 
3. Copy for Operational Services Bureau Commander. 

C) Quarterly Report - A total breakdown of the stats and progress 
for three-month period. 

1. Copy put in files. 
2. Copy to Team III Commander. 
3. Copy for Operational Services Bureau Commander. 
4. Copy for Chief of Police. 

D) Yearly Report - A total breakdown of the stats and results of 
811 actlvlty. Before and after type report showing program 
results. 

Files 

1-
2. 
3. 
4. 

Copy put In files. 
Copy to Team III Commander. 
Copy for Operational Services Bureau Commander. 
Copy fur Chief of Police. 

A) Administration File - Contain all reports and memos dealing 
with the program, also officer logs, and stat forms, etc •. -

B) Background File - Contain all reports and material leading up 
to this project. 

C) Gang Activity File - Contain all reports and contacts with gang 
members or related to gang activity. 

D) Informant File - Identification of informants, when contacted, 
what type information and disposition of that information. 

E) Supporting Agency File - To provide the ability to follow up 
and show results in this area. (Problems turned over to other 
agencies.) 

F) Newspaper'Clippings - To provide a record of press coverage. 

c.//oLJiJ 
" 1J. ( WALKER, SERGEANT 

TEAM I SUPERVISOR 
OPERATIONAL SERVICES BUREAU 
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FUTURE • Futurists often say the most reliable way to anticipate the 

future is to understand the present. The preceding portions 

of this report have tried to assess not only the present impact 

but also the history of immigration in the United States. This 

section will develop some possible scenarios on which to base 

strategic planning efforts for the 1990's and beyond. 

Population 

Today there are 4.5 billion people in the world and there are 

an additional 2 billion expected before the end of this century . 
. 

There are not enough resources in the world to care for them 

all. Today one quarter of the world's population lives below 

the poverty level. In spite of legislation and increased enforcement. 

efforts to stem the flow of migration northward through Mexico 

into Southwest United States, there are powerful factors that 

will continue for at least several decades. Birth rates will 

also continue for at least the next decade to be higher among: 

Hispanics than among Anglos. In many of the predominantly Hispanic 

areas, the language will in most parts be bilingual but Spanish 

will be the common language of the street and the marketplace. 

The Hispanic community particularly new arrivals and illegal 

immigrants throughout the Southwestern United States will be 

developing more effective political awareness and will be a 

major force in urban politics. As school districts become flooded 

with the children of immigrants, increased bilingual programs 

will be instituted. Education is the key factor to occupational • 
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• progress. The process begins when the lowest level jobs are 

taken. However, their children move into more skilled positions 

becoming highly trained craftsmen and specialists. The grandchildren 

of the immigrants, the second born generation, are found in 

professional positions such as teaching, accounting and management. 

The newest immigrants typically have no more than a sixth grade 

education, but with their children a high school education is 

their ticket to the next occupational rung. College education 

opens up white collar opportunities. 

Overall employment is projected to increase in California by 

30 percent by 1995, approximately 3 million new jobs. This 

• growth rate is at about half of what it was in the 1970's • 

It is projected that about 70 percent of these new jobs will 

be in the white collar and skilled areas. That means many of them 

are beyond the range of recent immigrants. About 1 million 

jobs are projected to be evenly divided between temporary and 

permanent immigrants. California's economy will continue to 

generate a tremendous demand for work that has traditionally 

been done by illegal immigrants. However, it is projected that 

this demand will grow more slowly during the next 10 years than 

it has in the past. 

Crime 

Most agencies saw changes in the future impact of illegal aliens 

•• on crime. Attached is a chart which depicts the responses in each 

category (Pgs. 44-51). Not only do many agencies have special programs 
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geared at both crime prevention and apprehension, they also 

are planning or developing future programs (refer to Pages 94-95). 

There are many common factors that point toward store front 

or community police centers in highly concentrated areas of 

the city_ Special task forces and bilingual programs at the 

police officer level and investigator level will be implemented. 

Task force approaches involving agencies outside the criminal 

justice area will be necessary to deal with the complex problems. 

Foot patrols and outreach programs involving community watch 

will be adopted. Agencies will consider the hidden population 

when addressing their respective governing bodies for resources. 

Technology and innovations will play an important part in the 

future. This will be particularly important in identifying 

criminals through computerized state systems, such as CAL~D. 

Technology will aid in providing linkages between cities and 

countries, particularly along the U.S./Mexican border. 

Technology alone cannot solve the problems of the future. 

The keys to successful application will be the employment of 

what John Naisbi tt of Megatrends terms I high tec/high touch " which 

is the intergration of the human factor and implementation 

of technology. 

There has been an increa~ing alienation of people from all 

forms of government, including law enforcement. In large part, 

the alienation stems from the public's inability to relate 

to a law enforcement system that is generally remote. Most 
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people identify with their neighborhoods, but have little sense 

of ownership for their city, county or state government systems. 

Future goals must be to integrate the community with the law 

enforcement agency. There must be a system of feedback, so 

that when community problems or issues are raised, the public 

will be aware of what is being done to address the problem. 

This will be an increasingly difficult problem as a greater 

diversity of ethnic and racial communities develops in the 

future. (Refer to Pages 94-95) 

Citizen support of law enforcement has been enhanced through 

Neighborhood Watch Programs. As citizens come to understand 

the program and take more responsiblity for it, there is also 

a lessening of the distrust for law enforcement in general. 

Law enforcement is not without challenges and adversary relation

ships that come largely from special interest groups whose 

biases do not necessarily reflect the good of the community 

at large. 

What is most important to law enforcement, is to have a vision 

of the future; there is no future but the one we develop. 
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FUTURE PROGRAMS 

This is a list of plans that agencies hope to start or develop in 
the future. 

81 One agency wants to expand existing liaison to include 

countries of Central and South America. 

• One agency is starting a program called "OASIS". They need a 

task force to combat crime related crimes with illegal aliens 

want to pool resources with other government groups to attack 

slum areas, where illegals tend to gather "Store fronts will 

be common in the future". 

81 One agency wants a Spanish speaking hotline and talks in 

Spanish. 

Five Agencies feel it is important for officers to be 

familiar with languages and cultures-develop a cultural 

awareness program for officers . 

• One agency wants to develop a central Spanish speaking 

information exchange to assist private industry, law 

enforcement and the public in the return of stolen vehicles 

found on either side of the border. 

• One agency has begun developing expanded crime prevention 

materials for various Asian languages. 

• One agency-consideration to adopt, as part of Department 

Uniformed Deployment Formula, a factor that considers illegal 

alien population to help determine workload. 

One agency would like a Federal Treaty to require sentence be 

served in Mexico. 

Two agencies would like to use PSA's encouraging rape victims 

to report the crime . Also PSA's, in Spanish, giving crime 

tips. 
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FUTURE PROGRAMS 
(CONTD. ) 

One agency feels they need to develop capabilities for ~ 
tracking illegal alien victims/suspects. 

o One agency wants to expand the Border Crimes prevention Unit. 

• 'l'wo agencies are developing task force to combat specific 

crime problems and focus more effort to those· areas where 

illegals are. 

• One agency is working on a film and lectures for auto theft. 

• -One agency would like landlord/tenant information to combat 

abuse of tenant's rights. 

One agency would like programs for legal and illegals to 

counteract victimization by organized crime and white collar 

criminals. 

One agency is planning more focus on foot patrols in illegal 

areas. 

One agency is considering a radio talk show and developing 

Hispanic Crime Watch groups. 

• Two agencies are continuing their Neighborhood Watch Programs . 

One agency is developing a Spanish speaking "Lock-It" Program. 

One agency is developing a "Stranger Danger Program" K-3 

grades, and also continuing rape and personal protection 

programs. 

One agency would like to start a gun program in Spanish, and 

this will be presented by the Community services Division. 
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STRATEGIC PLANNING 

The trends are clear, while at one time the police institution 

was hermitically sealed and nonresponsive to outside influence, 

today management has opened somewhat to outside pressure and 

is far more responsive to the demands of those segments of the 

community who in the past received no recognition at all. 8 

As has been mentioned previously, immigrants will become a significant 

political force to be dealt with. This is also true in the 

area of police services. 

Recently published research has shown that foot patrol programs 

have a capacity to improve the quality of life in contemporary 

communities. 9 In 1982 by a grant, the national neighborhood 

foot patrol center was established. The center is housed in 

Michigan State university's School of Criminal Justice and is 

designed as a national clearinghouse for information on foot 

patrol and other progressive community policing techniques. 

In Santa Ana, the modern version of the foot patrol was first 

experienced in conjunction with our Community Oriented Policing 

program and our store front (community center) operations. 

Headlines in our local newspapers read, "Santa Ana Police-Local 

Merchants Team Up to Fight Santa Ana Image." "Foot Patrol Cleans 

Up Santa Ana's Seamy Side." Colorful blue and gold billboards 

were found throughout the city proclaiming Businessmen and Police, 

A Working Combination, Join The Community Team, It's Your Business . 

There were posters and miniature billboards that could be seen 

on display throughout the business community carrying the 
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message to get involved in the Businessmen's COP Program. Radio • and television carried feature stories on the program. 

In Apr.il 1981, the Santa Ana City Center Association honored 

Chief of Police, Raymond C. Davis, and the members of the downtown 

office and special enforcement team for outstanding performance 

in the field of law enforcement. The results, public offenses 

had been reduced 80 percent and major crimes had been reduced 

up to 50 percent through a problem centering on citizen involvement. 

The program drew together many elements of the communi ty. 'The 

concepts and philosophies that had been used very successfully 

in residential neighborhoods were applied to the business community • 

Under the direction of the Area Commander, a special unit was • established within the team policing concept. This was a walking 

beat consisting of four officers (two two-man teams working 

day shift and evening shift). Community meetings were held 

with local business persons to make them aware of the problems 

and policies of the local courts. Subsequently, public meetings 

were held with the District Attorney, Municipal Court Judges, 

public officials and the Police Department in attendance. A 

case tracking system was established to follow each case through 

the courts to disposition. In February 1980, a small police 

store front office had been opened in the downtown area to serve 

local merchants and shoppers and was used by the special enforcement 

team as a substation. Because the officers were restricted 

to walking a foot beat, many contacts and observations that • 
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~ a regular patrol officer might miss were now utilized. The 

foot patrol was able to establish a rapport with citizens and 

business persons in the downtown area. It was these contacts 

combined with their broad experience and knowledge that enabled 

them to quickly identify the career criminals. These individuals 

were then targeted by the foot beat for arrest and prosecution. 

Gradually over an extended time period, more and more businesses 

became involved in the program. A major media campaign was 

implemented encouraging participation. CBS "60 Minutes" included 

a piece on this business program in the their coverage of Santa 

Ana's citizen involvement and crima prevention programs. 

The strategic plan that was developed was a result of a multi-phase 

~ process. The first phase of this was the stakeholder identification. 

In order to do this it requires familiarity with the community, 

its history, its process of development and its current politics 

and problems. All of these factors influence the attitudes 

of the citizens toward the problems and toward problem solving 

techniques. One needs to consider the economic base. What 

are the community attitudes toward expansion? What are the 

employment prospects and what are the prospects likely to be 

in the future? Is the local economy dominated by a single company 

or is it diversified? Cultural Makeup--What are the class divisions 

and is there a history of class cooperation or conflict? To 

what degree does the class and/or cultural divisions affect 

mobility? Social Organizations--What social, fraternal or church 

~ organizations exist? How influential are they? Are these organizations 
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in conflict or are they capable of cooperating for a common 

cause or need? What are the political affiliations of the organizati~~ 

Official Functions--What are the social service agencies present? 

Is there a cooperation or conflict between the various agencies 

involved in the criminal justice system? Are programs centrally 

planned and coordinated or are resources fragmented? 

Once each one of these steps has been completed, it is important 

to identify leaders in the co~munity and bring these leaders 

together for a common cause. Particularly an important portion 

of this is determining what the critical mass is. In order 

for a successful foot patrol program to be established, there 

must be a coalition between community leaders who are genuinely 

interested in solving problems in their neighborhoods. It is 

very important to discover who has real influence and power ~ 
in the community and a reputation for getting things accomplished. 

In one community, for example, civic, business and gov~rnment 

leaders may have public support and confidence necessary to 

get things done. However, in another community these efforts 

may be greeted by hostility and distrust. 

After the critical mass have been identified, they should be brought 

together in a meeting to allow an exchange of views and to bring 

~uconcerns into the open. After this first meeting, more 

specific meetings must be established with the major objectives 

identified and strategies on how to accomplish them. The first 

few meetings may be difficult, however, establishing leadership 

in advance will make the entire process more productive. • 
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~ THE SEARCH FOR FUNDS TO SUPPORT THE PROGRAM 

A determination will have to be made whether it will be a reallocation 

of existing resources: done through state or federal grants: or 

through the use of private funds such as community service groups, 

corporations or foundations. Once a source(s) has been established 

a proposal will have to be developed stating the purpose of 

the project, details of the budget and what is expected to be 

accomplished. In this phase of the development, it is very 

important .to have already established the critical mass and 

key leaders who can have influence on funding. 

Another special area although not very popular or succ~ssful 

are special taxes. In Santa Ana, our program was first developed 

~ using existing resources and later was expanded through the 

~ 

use of federal block grant funds. When the program was expanded 

to include many parts of the city, the following objectives 

were established: 1) To reduce crime in targeted neighborhoods: 

2) To increase positive police/citizen interaction in neighborhoods: 

3) To increase citizen perceptions of safety within the targeted 

neighborhoods: 4) To provide a link between the community and 

the government by referring citizens in need to city service 

agencies. 

As the first step toward program development, the department 

identified geographic areas of the city which fell within the 

community development block grant as blighted areas. The area 

selected for foot patrol were showing increasing social deterioration 
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and rising crime and were therefore most likely to benefit from 

the services provided by foot patrol officers. The department 

identified nine areas which encompassed nearly three miles or 

ten percent of the total area of the city. Each area consisted 

of primarily residential neighborhoods, however, all included 

many small businesses. The population density of the neighborhood 

foot patrol was approximately 44,000 citizens not including a 

fluctuating number of undocumented aliens. 

Personnel selection is very important whether it be foot patrol 

or any program that has special needs and problems. In the 

area of a foot patrol officer, it is particularly important 

because every day he is interacting with the citizens on a much 

more extensive level. The same holds true of community service 

centers where community leaders and organizers will frequently 

visit. 

A determination must be made of what sort of personal profile 

is desirable for the assignment and a selection based on this 

criteria. Some of the major factors that have to be considered 

are communication skills, interpersonal skillsl crisis intervention 

skillsl knowledge of community resources and services and a 

knowledge of social and political awareness. 

Social changes in contemporary America are enormously changeable. 

Mobility of our citizens, the dynamism of a free market economy 

and rapid changes in technology can alter the makeup of a community 

markedly in a very short period of time. This being so, police 
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administrators will have to anticipate and make allowances for 

change. A patrol strategy which works well in a neighborhood 

now, may be less than adequate five years from now if the neighborhood 

changes. Obviously, talented admlnistrators will monitor developments 

so they can make necessary adjustments. IO 

Fooc patrols have been used as a central theme around which 

to develop a strategic plan. Transition management is the important 

element that develops the answers on how to get from the present 

to the desired future. The implementation of the transition 

plan must be managed carefully and continually adjusted and 

refined so that the goals can be achieved. 
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Thursday, February 27. 1986 ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS (Colorado) 

:Colorado can't afford to ignore illegal alieDs , 
... -. 
- been rising - from' an average of 1 % of total Colorado Do illegal-alien costs affect our quality of life in Colora-

By Richard D. lamm 

T HE number of illegal aliens in Colorado and elsewhere 
in the United States always has been difficult to pin 

down. However, the suggestion that Colorado's problem 
with illegal aliens has been exaggerated because 91 % of· 
Hispanics reported to the Census Bureau that they were' 
American citizens at birth ignores more reliable evidence 
to the contrary. 

The figure, as reported by the. Latin American Research 
and Service Agency (LARASA) based on the 1980 U.S. 
Census, is a fairly shaky indicator. Would you really expect 
undocumented aliens to reveal their true status to govern-
ment census takers? . 

Facts more reliable than personal polls indicate a signifi
cant and probably growing number of illegal aliens live in 
Denver and elsewhere in Colorado and use public services. 

A clue is in our schools. Currently 37.1 % (12,439) of the 
Denver elementary school students are of Hispanic descent. 
Of these, 40% enrolled in the schools' limited English 
proficiency programs. Surely this is not compatible with 

. the notion that 91'70 of Colorado's Hispanic population was 
born in the United States. . 

A prime indicator that the illegal alien population is 
riSing can be found by comparing the number of new legal 
immigrants with the overall number of arrests of foreign-

. born people here. . 
Colorado Bureau of Investigation records show that the 

number of foreign-born people arrested in Colorado has 

• 

arrests in 1967-1980 to 10% last year. do? You bet. Colorado and the rest of the nation need to 
In contrast, the Immigration and Naturalization Service improve education and rebuild infrastructure while stretch-

(INS) says legal immigration to our state ha~ remained ing social service dollars as far as they go. If illegal 
steady in the past several years, ranging between 5,100 and immigrants compete for benefits, the quality of services 
5,500 new entrants a year. The 1980 Census found that available to needy Colorado citizens will suffer. 
Colorado had 114,130 legal residents and citizens who were We need to ask: How much better medical care could we 
foreign-born, representing 4% of the state's population. provide our poor if we refulied non-emergency treatment to 

The disparity in these figures leads to the conclusion that illegal aliens, as do some hospitals in California and Texas? 
the increase in arrests of foreign-born reflects a decided How much better public housing could we provide? A 
rise in the number of illegal aliens, who represent a grow- senior INS investigator says that in his 8 years here he has . 
jng percentage of the total population of Colorado. never received an inquiry from Denver authorities about 

The growing number of illegal aliens in Colorado is a whether an applicant for public housing is a legal resident. 
reality and' it is increasingly important to understand the How much higher quality law enforcement could we pro-
implications better. . ' vide if a.uthorities ~ere no~ d~a~ing with iIl.egal aliens? ~he 

A Denver General Hospital study conducted by INS in cost of incarceration and Ju.d~caal processing mounts With , 
1981 found that the hospital treated an average of 18 new every person arrested. Our Jads.already are overcrowded. : 
foreign-born patients each day. Of these 57% were non- . One. has to ~onder h?w fu~dmg needed to .educate the 
immigrants or illegal aliens not entitled to free services. dep«:ndents of dl~gal ahens might ~ used ~o Improve the: 
INS projected the annual cost of these services 5 years ago quality of education for our own children. 
at $8 million. I think we'd find a significant increase today. We must gather information about the impact of Colora-' 

. Other studies across the nation echo this trend. In 1984, do's illegal immigrants, and then make policy decisions . 
an INS study concluded that, although megal aliens contrib- '. ensuring that we ~eserve publi.c assistance for needy citi- . 

. uted an average of $995 per year in taxes, this contribution . zens a~d le~al resld~nts: That IS why I s~ggested recently' 
was more than offset by social service costs (including an audit of IIlegal-ahen Impacts on the city of Denver. 
costs associated with the displacement of American work- Promoting the notion that the problem of illegal imml-: 
ers) of $1,977 per alien. At this rate, 6 million illegal aliens gration is exaggerated does a disservice to us aU. Let's find 
represent a net drain to U.S. taxpayers of $5.89 billion per out how we're affected instead of dismissing the issue 

. year - more than the total of economic assistance we because Qf a personal poll. 
contributed to the entire developing world in 1984 through --------------------
the Agency for International Development. Richard D. Lamm is governor of Colorado. 
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Facing the flood 
R~agan should support immigration bills 

T
he flood of illegal aliens by the area's growing population. 
entering the U.S. from Mexico Nelson's solution to the problem is 
has increased dramatically in the passage of immigration reform 
recent months, according to legislation that has already been 

Immigration and Naturalization Serv- approved by the Senate and is pend
ice officials. And for every alien who's ing in the House. The bills' attempt to 
apprehended, the INS says two or slow the future flow of illegals by 
three make it across the border penalizing employers who hire them. 
undetected. Those statistics have while providing legal status for aliens 
forced INS Commis- who've already put down roots in the 
sioner Alan Nelson U.S .• seems to be a reasonable an9, 
to call for tougher humane approach to the problem. But 
immigration laws. unless Nelson's boss, President Rea-
Unfortunately. his gan, shows support foro the legislation, 
bosses in the Rea- which he so far hasn't been willing to 
gan administration do, it won't move through the House. 
don't seem to share The White House's hesitance stems 
his concern. Unless in part from the supply siders in the 
that changes, administration who believe immigra-
there's little chance tion reform'S employer sanctions 
Congress will take the steps necessary could hurt the economy by doing 
to deal with the issue." . away with a cheap labor source. 

A solution is urgently needed, There's also opposition to the part of 
especially for Southern California,. the law that would increase the 
where illegal aliens make up an government's welfare responsibilities 
increasingly large part of the popu· by giving legal status to aliens already 
lace. Although the jobs of most in the U.S. 
Angelenos aren't threatened by ille- Reagan's lack of leadership isn't 
gals, it's been found that they do take making the INS commissioner's job 
jobs from other recently arrived any easier. Nor is it helping to solve 
Latino immigrants. And illegal aliens the critical problem of illegal immi
exacerbate the overcrowding created gration facing Southern California . 
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Heading North 
Upheaval in Mexico 
Is Prompt~g Millions 
To Resettle in the U.S. 

Villages Wither, Industry Is 
Desperate for Laborers; 
The Crowds of Tijuana 

Culture Clash in California 

1 By GIXl!I1GI: GETlICHI.W 
SfoJJ It.pol',..,.a/THfIi. W.u..S~" .. '" JnUMNA&.. 

NAPlZARO. Meldco-F1ve yean aeo. 
IlIIs rural mountain vllla!:e of 1.200 people 
was burstln!: willi pride over the accul!i· 
pllshmenlS of lIS forel!:n lea:iun: the younr 
men woo had left here to work In Nortll 
Hollywood. ~If. 

8«ause of tho:se men and IlIl!lr tam· 
tng3. Napizaro boasted st~U1i:hlS and 
modem brick homes. some willi saunas 
and landscaped courtyards. A modem 
Cllnununlty center, an infirmary and a new 
bullrinr. llIe last nttln!:ly named "North 
Hollywood ~lfornJa." had been com
pleted. An elementary school and a a:iant 
c.atbedral were just retUne under way. 
Bad! January. the villagers working In llIe 
U.s. would return briefly (or llIe town (estl· 

, val to celebrate the fruilS o( their labor 
and lay the foundations (or llIelr families' 
future here In central Mexico. 

But Urnes have cbanied, bolll h"re and 
In North Hollywood. Here. llIe st~tlights 

ha VI! been dlmmt'd, 
and the last new 

~ ":'ljI,<iK<!"",'\l home built has 
never been lived In. 
The cathedral Is 
barely h:llf com' 
pleted. CallIe ilroUe 
on the elementary· 
school site; not lonil 
after llIe school was 
planned, the vII· 

.... _ ........ __ • lailers sadly ron' 

eluded that llIere weren't enough children 
uound anymore to JusUfy a new build· 
In&,. • 

"We're runnlne OIl! oC pe1lple." slehs 
Adolfo Paz, woo retently sold Ihe home
stead he was savlne for his five ellildren 
and llIelr famllles because llIey have de
cided to live ~rmanenUy In North Holly· 
wood. At the town cemetery, llIe 6G-Y~:lr
old town elder Is Qvercome with i!I1ef as he 
Inspects the craves of his parents and 
rrandparents. ''POr ~nerat1ons. OIIr faml· 
lies lived IllC"ether and were bu{led 10-
cether lD Napluro." says Mr. Paz, his 
eyes bl1mmlnr. "But IIOW 0\It children 
llave become strangers to us. They live In 
& different world. and llIey will die In a dlf' 
Cerent world." 
Permanent Resettlement 

In the past. llIe men from llIe village 
mJrrated alone to work as IllPilal Imml· 
rrants In small plants and busln= In 
Nortll Hollywood. And for years. they ~nt 
llIelr pay borne. part oC It eamlarked (or 
clvlc Improvements. before eventually re
turning home for Cdod themselves. 
. Today. however. nearly llIree-quartera 
of Naplzaro's 156 heads of household and 
theIr famllies have settled permanently In 
Nort.ll Hollywood. Although mcst are there 
WepJly. some have bou&ht homes and 
started businesses. and llIelr children have 
rrown up; ilQtten married and beiUn ra\.s. 
InC families of llIelr own, Thilt means 
llIere Is less money to sa ve In Ihe Slates 
and fewer dollars 10 be sent back 10 Mex· 
lco. 

In North Hollywood. sa·year·old Napl. 
z.aro·born Augustin Campos says, "Our vii· 
la!:e has put down roots here, Qnd th~y 
Ilrow deeper every yeur." It wa:; Mr. 
Campos who years ago got work In North. 
Hollywood and led llIe way north ./01' his 
fellow vlllacers; still. he always relurned 
10 preside over the lawn festival. This 
year, however, Ihe elder WlLSn't all hand, 
having settled for good In North Holly· 
wood. With him are his three SOIlS, Iwo 
daughters and 16 rrandchildren, all of 
whom have taken up permanent residence 
there as Illegal Immigrants. Mr, Campos 
lives with two children In a comfortable 
four· bedroom home that they financed with 
a JG.year mortgage. He works In a lac lory 
assembllni: computer keybo:uds, e:lrnllll: 
S180 a week. And he retenlly severed h'" 
only remalnlnil lies 10. his homelown by 
selllnr !tis land and cows. 

"I love Naplz.aro," he says, "bul I 
couldn't survlv", Ihere allymore." 
Drou,ht and Debl 

Since "Ia crisis" struck their vllla&,cs 
several years aiD, countless peasants from 

. IlIroughout poverty·strlcken rural Mexico 
, hlIve reached the same conchlSion. A dev. 

astalln!: combillalion of drought, d~valua· 
lions and !tUlle debt has plunge<! the COUll' 
Iry Inlo Its worst ft:ononnc upheaval since 
the 1910 revolution. The crisl~ hlls crealt'd 
hardships and reduced ex~tallons (or all 
Mexican classes, but it has caused misery 
and starvallon (or llIe country's bull:int: 
populallon o( landless rampcsinos, or peas· 
anlS. The government estimates that as 
many as 85~, 01 all Mexican fanners live 
at or below subsistence levels alld that 
some ~ million Mexicans don'l have 
enoua:h to eat. \ 

Even such i!I1m statistics, however, 
don't convey Ihe deplh of the destltullOIl 
Klipp In&, loday's Mexico. The poor pourlnl: 
Into Ih" squalid slums of Guadalajara, a 
once-sleepy college lawn, be!: (or pe:;os 
WIlli fire-swallowin!: acts. Barefool chll, 
dren willi bloated stomachs crowd street 
corners cleanIng Windshields and selling 
rum. And houses of prostilutlon, once 
siaffed moslly by jaded urbanlles, now are 

. filled wIllI younil mothers Crom llIe COWl try 
tryini to put lIIeat and mtlk on their (anll, 
lies' tables. 

For millions of Mexican (anlilles caught 
in Ihl'Se Circumstances. the only chOIce Is 
hI'lwC'CII slarvallnn and migration. So they 
!t~lId northward, In numl.w!rs that are 1m· 
pussible 10 dO<"umrnl but thai ~re painfully 
apparelll on a fe('rnl 1.5O&mlle joul1ley 
from cent roll Mexico 10 tlle border. 

Extra Buses 
Al Ihe sprolwllng bus stallon In Morelia, 

GO miles southwest of Naplzuro and a main 
launching point to thr bord~r, 12 extr.1 
bllses a day (now 20 In aliI barely drnt th~ 
d,'mand; W('ilry WOIll~" and rhihlrrn, Ih~jr 
liCe JlO$'Wssiuns In low, ~It,,·p on suitcaS{':i 
whUe a seemln~IY endh'"" IInlcrSStOn of 
m .. n snake~ Its way luward Ih~ IIck,'t 
counter. At Ihe ralhedr.11 m Caparo, a d.~ 
cayed mOllntllln vllla~e In the slate of Mi· 
choacan, Padre Mlgllel Hliforta's blessin~s 
for U.S.' bound fanulles llav(' lle<:ome a n'g· 
ular Iilual. Near the Callfonrla border, Ihe 
rlly of Tijuana now Is SW:II)lpcd wilh (ami· 
Ill'S slet'plnK' on park bE'nches, In bus sl,,· 
lions alld In sec-dy hOlels, wailing fur 
SIllIlKi:I~rs 10 slil) th(,R1 intn th~ U.S. "Wh:1! 
W:Ui a trlrkle of falllth,.,. has tnnll'u illto a 
f1uod," S;tys HlIlnb<'rtu H •• lart", wh .. tUl1lS 
away many mnn' f:llnilit's at 11ll; TIjuana 
holel than he run pGS:;tbly lak~ In. 

The Increasinl: f1uw nllrthward has al· 
ready drained the cenlral Mexican coun· 
Iryside of so much nUlnllOwcr.lhal farlll 
fields lie (allow and th~ Inrallndbtry ollt'll 
r:tn't como! close to IInding the workers II 
needs 10 oper.1le even ut half capacity, 
Children cUllealher under lowering sewing 
machines In shOt' (aclories. Women rope 
calves and sink fent'r post~ on the r.rnche;. 
And old m('n, covrre<! with f~alhers and 
blood, slice chIckens (It local slaughter· 
houses. 
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Now even Ihe clUes are being affected 
as u ~rowilll: stream of skilled workers and 
even SOIll" prof~sslonals, pushed by th~ 
plllnlllletinl: standurd of living and pulled 
by P:IY srules at least 10 times belter than 
anything Mexico has to offer, are fleeine to 
the U.S .. o((en for good, The exodus Is evt· 
.dent at a half·completed of/Ice tower In 
Guadalajata. where several hundred I 
ynung boys lug concrete and steel In the 
shadow of a billboard Implorlnil: "Wot 
Need 500 Peons aud 500 Skilled Workers." 
Where are the men'! "They've all gone 10 
the Siales," says Superlntendenl Alfonso 
cambron. "Since the criSis, they Call't 
make enOllgh here to eat and pay th~ 
ren!." 

Whal wornes all worklnil classes is lhat 
Ihere now appears 10 be little hope of cor· 
retllng Ihe social and ft:onomlc conditions 
Ula! each day drive more Mexicans Into 
the mli:r~nt Siream. Staggertnil deb! and 
slnkln~ 011 prices have folled Mexico's am· 
bltlous Industrlallzatlon. which WlU sup
posed to provide enOllgh hlKh'payinil jobs 
to keep Ihe nallon's bulgtni population of 
15 mUlion people at home. Instead. real 
wages have lumbled and prtces of most 
basic commodities have tripled In the af· 
t~rmalh of the 1982 devaluation. The up' 
shot Is that most worklng'class Mexicans 
earnini Ihe mllllmum walle of S3.1S a day 
can't feed their famtlles, even on a dlel of 
beans and torlillas, 

OVer the years since !lie revolution, ev· 
ery Mexican president has promised the 
peasants that he would ireatly expand llIe 
country's arable acreage through Irnril.· 
tlon and other rural development proje.:ts. 
But few of these "a~rian r~form" proj· 
ects have ever been built on the small 
(arms. And those thai have been built often 
ha ve benefited the Eoven.ment at the peas· 
ants' expense. 

One monnng. as Ihe sun ~ over 
Lake Palzeuaru in Ihe stale of Mlchoacan, 
about !,() <lalry farmers galller on the rool· 
top of the Illwtlcipal ilQvernmenl's office in 
Tzilllzunzan to meet wlllllillvlano Guillen, 
the commIssioner 0/ arrarlan reform ror 
Ihe rel:loll. Th~ goventment. It turns OIIt, 
has qUlcliy expropriated Ihe r}idu, a. COlli' 
munal farm. which serves as the only re
maining publtc entrance to Ihe lake and 
Iht' only source of water for the farmers' 
animals. 

Commissioner GutUen, Irylnil to paclfy 
Ihe peasants. explains llIat the government 
plans to build a ll1anl rreenhouse at the 
site 10 help reforest the denuded mountains 
surroundlnil !h~lr villages. "It \/flll create 
jobs and Income for YOIIr communtUts. 
and everyone will benefit." he assures 
Ihem. 
Airing Grievances 

"II will deslroy us," shoulS a onO!-armed 
peas:lIIt. as tho' others nod In arreemenl. 
"Without wat~r, our animals Will die and 
then wllat will we do!" Thl! commissioner 
set'thes for several minutes as the men dlr 
Iheir i:rlevances, then explodes: "I 
couldn'l cart1 less about YOll. YOII don'l 
have rlI:IIIS 10 this land. And wilh or wllh· 
Ollt yuur ~prroval. the ~nhOU$(' will be 
1.111111." 

The commissioner bel:ins to leave, but 
olle of th~ peasanls rrabs hIm by the arm. 
"You're sleplllnl: on us," llIe peasanl 
fllllll'S. "Rut we're not going 10 lie 51111. 
Tho'll IJnd is our lire. Either WI! hehl (ur It 
ur w~ ~u north." 
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And many are maklnr remarkable SOlC' 
ri(JetS to reach the States. One such mi. 
rrant is Salomon Estr-d.tl of Pullcaro. a di· 
lapldated village 10 miles liP a dusty moun· 
taln road from Naplmm. 

Until last year. the closest Mr. Estrada 
ever I:ot to the U.S. was IH,ltrhlng th~ bull· 
flehts In Napl:taro's "North Holly .... ood <:,11, 
lIomla" bullrln" durinK thl.' town's Npw 
Yt'ar's festival. The J~·year·old peasant. 
whose -11ft' pussesslo!15 unlil last year con· 
sisted of a milk cuw and a mud hut. says 
ht' was always "filled with Jealousy" when 
tilt' men from North Holl~'wlJOd would I't'
tum each year "In their big' cars and fancy 
clothl'S" 10 buutlful homes bUill With U.S. 
~.~ . 

So Mr. Eslrada sold his family's only 
source of protein-thr milk cow-to pay his 
pa5Sa!:1' to South Te~as. where he worked 
as a gardener for two momhs last venr un· 
lil hE' was caught by authorilies and scnt 
home. Now. with himself. his wife. Jua' 
nita. and his ei~ht children half·starved. 
Mr. Estrada has bt'1!n working 13 hours a 
day. seven days a week. for the past live 
months making bricks In a backyard PIt to 
earn enough money to ret bark 10 Ihe 
Statts. "These bricks are the only hope I 
have lett." says Ihe mud·caked peasant. 
polntlnr to the day's OIItput. "My family is 
hunerY. and we're running out of Cood," 

Such day·to-day struggles are somt'" I 
thing the Napl:taro villagers living in North 
Hollywood havp been about to pul behind 
them. Aside Crom anxieties :lbout their le
gal status. their concerns are no diCle'rent 
than those of any American Camily: gel· 
Ung a good educaUon Cor their children, 

, malIlnC more money. payln&' less In taxes 
and meeting the monthly mortgage. 

"Our plan was always to move back to 
rNaplzaro. but It donn't seem possible o.ny· 
-more." says Adellna Santiago. who hasn't 
been to the Mexican town In five years • 
She and her husband now live In a comfort· 
able suburban home with a two-car i".l' • 
rair. Th~y both hold down stcady JaIlS. 
And their tour ~hlldren have !ill grown up 
In tile Slates. 5p1':lklng English Inst~ad oC 
Spanish. eaUng hamburrl.'rs in.;tead of en· 
chlladas and tuning Inlo Mtchael Jackson 
Instead of Me.xlcan murin/·hls. "Our chil· 
dren aren't Mexicans anymore. they're 
Americans." says Mrs. Santiago, passing 
out Donald Duck and Mickey MollS<' party 
favors tor Mr two-year-old son'~ birth· 
day. 

But middle-aged and older Imml!:r:lnts 
often cling to the old country cullure even 
after many years In the U.S •• creating a gI. 
ant eeneration gap. As Mrs. Sanll:lgo cuts 
her soo's birthday cake. Cor example. the 
children Sin!: "Happy Birthday to Yuu" in 

: English whUe most of Ihl.' p:lrenlS sillK 1m 
I MII~anil/l$. "The UtUe Mornings." a Mexl· 

can birthday ballad. In Spa Dish. And wh~n 
IIlUe Mario Santiago smashes the 1111111(1/ 
with a stick. some oC the pan'n!s are 
plqUfld thaI M&Ms and Twlx Bars tumhle 
out lnateact of traditional Mexkan coo~les 
~ candy. 

Many parents fret that their children 
Ire beln!: corrupted by Amecran values. 
Back IlIlhe villare. single sons :lnd daugh· 
ters dutifully eav!! any pesos they eamrd 
to their parenLS out uf r~pect Cor them; 
the paren~. In lum. doled OUI an allow· 
ance to their o/fspring. And If Iht! children 
wanted to co on a date. Ihey would neffi 
both parents' permission and a chaperon. 
In America. however. "our children don't 
respeet their parents and have develo!X"d 
loose morals:' pys Santlal:o Rodricuez. a 
SG-ye:u-old immigrant whose 15- and 16-
yeu-old da.ui:hters recenUy had children 
0Ul of wedlock • 

Social UphE>uval 
Th... campeslilClS are ~ven gctllnl: 

caught up In the social upheaval sweeping 
U.S. hOUlieholds. Yaung women today urc 
no longer content to slay home as their 
mothers did In Napiz.1ro and calcr to ~very 
need of their men. They have full·tlme 
Jobs. beRr fewer children and • rad 
women~' mUfI:lzilles that speak lu IhplIl 
about IIIdppenden~~ :lIId sharinG hOUliehold 
dulles. 

"I work as many hours and make as 
much money as my hnsband does. bul he 
sllll expe!!1S me to come home. clean house 
and cook supper for him While he takes a 
siesla." says 19·year·old Marla Eugenia. a 
supervisor at an Industrial tools plant who 
Just married a recent arrival from Napl· 
zaro. "He thinks Ihe old way; I think the 
American way." 

}o'or Mexican Immll:r-.lnlS of all genera· 
tlons, melting Into the mixture of the 
American pot is a slow and pain Cui pro
cess. The Naplzaro villag,'rs live In the 

I 
same nei~hborhuods. work In Ihe same fac· 
tories and go 10 the same church. They s0-
cialize wllh each 01 her. marry each other 
and bury each other. This Is done partly 
out of cultural Identity but also to provide 
a sense of securily: even aller years In the 
States. Iht villagers live In constant fear 01 
II' /Ilium. Iheir Spanish slnngterm for the 
Immigr.ltlon authorlUes. 

"We don't dare go anywhere alone for 
fear la migra will grab us." says 21'year' 
old Carlos Jaramillo. taking a break Crom 
a basketball game belween Ihe "old g~n~r' 
allon" and "new gE'nernllon" Napiuro vil· 
laeers. Such fears even aCmct the youn!:' 
sters. Four·year-old Mary Lou Ramirez. 
born In NapizaTO. Cllces constanl tpaslne 
from her two older sisters. born in the U.S. 
If she Isn't nice 10 Ihem. she snys. her sis' 
ters call her an "illegal" and threaten to 
call1he authorities and have her SCiIl back 
to Mexico. "I wish I could be born aflain in 
Ihe U.S .... she says with a sigh. 

These days. o( course. Ihere are very 
few 'chlldren like Mary Lou belilg burn 
here In Napizaro because mosl of the p.1r· 
ents have scllied in the States. Bllt some of 
the children have 1Jel'n left behllld. often 
wailing for years Cllr their parents 10 save 
enough 10 smuggl~ them across the RIO 
Gr:lnde. The separatton "Is worse Ihan 
death." says Napizaro's Marla de Jesus 

• A'naya. 77. who has bel.'n looking afll'r six 
of her son Louis's II rhihlrcn for the IllSt 10 
years. "Somethnes the children SIlY, 

, 'Mayhl' MOlllmy and Oaddy wou't come 

\

1 because th~y dOll't love lIS anymUl'e: "she 
says. . 

I R('C~lItly. Louis Anaya relllrnl.'d to th~ 
vill")(~ to brin!: Iwo mur~ of llis chlldrcn to 
tht: States. But the reUI!IOII IS hardly a 

I happy occasiun. "I\'s sad thaI I wasn't 
here to watch my children grow up:' Mr. 

• Anaya says, pointlllg to his I!)·year·olt! SUII. 
l\il'lesio, "He lJeC:lme a man while I was 
gOIlI· ... And nlJw the fatlll'r must rlllMISe 
whll'h of his chlllln'n to brill!: ha"k and 
wlnrh In I,'uvl' Ilt'hitlli. "I\'s 311 iilltxlSSlble 
SlIu:lllon." he S:lYS. shaking his I",at!. 

The wOIII~n h'ft 1l<'hind fan' un lJett~r. 
Man·l·tina Sulori ... who Is 1Il y~ars uill. 

, bore twu uf 111'1' hushand's f1vl' chihli"" 
While he was wOI'km\: in Ihl' litat,'s. NIlW, 
pregnant :l~aln. sli,' wnrl'il's wll:ll wOlild 
haplH'1I if shl' lIi,'1I dllrin!: IIrliwl'Y. "H~ 
wOllldn't ~ven ~I'\ hark iii lillie fur my [II' 

lIt'ral:' sh,' says. n'callin~ what hapl),'nl'<i 
wlll'll 11,,1' slsl,'1' lIi,~1 willI<' III,' Sbtl'I"S hus· 
balld was away twu Y"al"; at:u. 
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The problem of Napluro's prodl~als 
dOlhlllates Ih~ discussiuns early olle SlIn· 
day 1lI0nlill!: as the old peopl~ at Ihe VII· 
lage gath ... r at the Iliant. hall·rnmpl~11.'d 
~alhedral !Jefore Mass to hear th~ 1"t.SI 
report on the church's COllstruclion fUlld. 

Adllilu Paz, who conrdinalps the IlIlId· 
raisin\: dl'IV~ III the Stales through hiS SOli, 
M~lIlon. d'K'sn't haw ~"od news 10 r~t."\. 
"('11\ 'aft'ald there's no collectloll thiS 
mOlllh." h,' advi:;es the villallers. Who ha n' 
hraTlI the same report for months IIUW. 
"Meliton 1~lIs ntl! some of the boys have 
!le1'1I laId ucr. and others hav" tva mallY 
t:U\lily "bligatlollS." An old wumall rlntch· 
lilt: a rosary Illullers. "II somelhtnK ISlI't 
dune SOOIl. we'll all be dead before th~ 
chllr~h IS fillished." 

Back in North Hollywood. man:,! of the 
villaKers nil longer ~ a need for slIrh a 
bit:' church. "My children are all dyed'In' 
Ihc·w,w>l Yank~"s." says Salvador Campos. 
who 1l'!I Napiuro 20 years ago. starled a 
cluthing fartory and has raised II children 
as 1I .S. citizens. some of Ih~m currently In 
roUp}!e. Naplzaru is so foreii:R to them. he 
says. "they COUldn't even drink Ihe wa' 

Iter." 
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A World Apart 
Area Along Border 
Of Mexico. U.S. Has 
A Culture All Its Own 

Biggest Industry in Region 
Is Illegal Immigration; 
How to Speak Spanglish 

Jua..rez·s Wading Commuters 

By MATI' Momm 
ADd STEVE Fv..\ZlIllI 

$UtJf.H~ o/TMK WA1.L STIIClln' JOUBJIIf A&., 

crunAD JUAREZ, Mexico-About the 
t1Jne eI.Ch morning that workers In New 
York are elbowln\: throu~ subway crowds 
or worXus III La! An,el~ are weavln\: 
tIIrooP tn.tfIc Juns, commuters here are 
1radIn( throueh the knee-deep RIo Grande 
to jobs II! the U.s. 

M the sun r\.ses behlnd the sllhouetted 
Ikylllle of El Paso, Texas, a bus on the 
Mexican side at the border drops Its lo:ul 
of ll!.borers near II. shallow bend In the 
river. A catering van trundles by sellIn!: 
coffee and pastries to ~ps at Mexicans 
walllnlf ttl wade acrou.. 

After rollin\: up hls trousers and splash· 
Ing a.c:roa the river. Gulllermo Perez spots 
oaf of the U.s. Border Patrol's consplcu· 
ous ereen Dodge CIlarger vans. "I'm ",Inr 
to be I&te for worlt," hufLs Mr. Perez. II. 

COIIStl'UCtioll worXer. almost dropping his 
sa.clt IUDeb III hls ~tatlon. He walks O'ler 
to a fI'IlUp of JlI!Ople waltlng for the Border 
Patrol's clwIge of ihIft. wtllch will provide 
the appClmuUty to ma.lIe II. dasb tor the 
U.s. 

So betIns I.IlOtber workday on the bor
der, wbere each morning thou.sands at 
MexI~ like Mr. ~ __ ~ ____ -; 
PeIU Weplly com
mute to Jobs that 
are vital to them 
and to the U.s. clties 
wbere t1Iey taU. And 
each of those mom' 
Ings, bWldl1!ds at 

I federal lients try to in a aWes 
prevent the MexI· of ltDries on 
~ tram gettlnll to Hispanic wQrkera 

. work. It Is the way "'i .. n .. th.,e.U ... S .... __ _ 
We coes along the -
1,1lOO-mIl\!! Mexican·American border, the 
junctioa 01 tile ThIrd World and the FIrst 
World but a part of neither. 

"People around bere always say they 
Uve near three countries: the U.S .. MexIco 
IJId the border," saya Donald C. Shuffstall. 
an Bl Puo banker. 

ArtU!clal Uoe 
The polItkal boundary malnlalned by 

Wa.shlnCUla. D.C., and MexiCO CIty tunc' 
tlocs lucely sa an annoyance In the dally 
Uves of tile elc1lt million MuJcan and U.S. 
resIdents wbo Uve Dear IL To most of these 
people, the border !.s an artlflcla.1 line on 
the IItlIP; theY view tMlr region as a land 
between two landJ, w1th Its own economy. 
Ita own culture and even Its own Ian
~ 

The region's lifeblood I:i the flow of 
roods and people across the border. The 
U.S. side depends upon the constant 
stream of cheap Mexican laborers. an 
abundance of Mexican consumers and a 
hea.1thy and stable Mexican currency. 
Mexican border clU~, lacklni the capital 
for their own Industries and retail sectors. 
rely on their U.S. nel~hbors to put their 
JlI!Ople to work and to provide them with 
quality goods. 

The stron\: economic bonds between the 
boundary area's residents become strik· 
Ingly apparent as one travels the border 
from eas! to west. Unemployment reaches 
SIler. In the RIo Grande Valley of Texu; 
across the border from Texas. In flooded, 
cinder-block slums of Mexican clties like 
Reynosa and Mawnoros. the figure Is 
even hl(her. But on Ihe Pacific Coast, 
prospel'OllS SIIlI Ole", Is Just 15 miles north 
of Mexico's most affluent border ciiY. TI· 
juana, wblch boasts a lavish cultural cen· 
ter, a Dew p.1.OOr:unle th~ater and a bus· 
tUnc alrport. 
No Man's Land 

These ever-cbanging clU~ bave grown 
Into some at the largest yet least under· 
stood urban centers on the conUnent. The 
1.S mUllan residents 01 El Paso and Its 
larger nell/bbor, Cludad Juarez. would 
rank that binational metropolitan area as 
the sixth larcest city In the U.S. Last year, 
according to lmmlifaUon and Naturall2.a· 
tlon Service statistics. more than twice as 
many torelrners passed legally through 
the city of Laredo. Texas. than through ~II 
the international a.lrports In the U.S. com· 
blned. 

The border has been an Independent no 
man's land from the beginning. The U.S. 
surveylnr party sent to draw the new bor· 
der In the 1850:1 was stranded In the wilder
ness without money, causlne many of the 
explorers to desert to the ioldtlelds of Call· 
fornla. When Wash!nit0ll did send a check, 
It bounced. . 

Mexicans on the border have a tllstory 
of rebellion ap!nst those In the Interior, 
Disenchanted with the dictatorship of Anto
nIo Lopez de Santa Anna. Mexican federal· 
Ists In 1&40 declared three northern states 
of Mexico as their own country. the Repub
lic of the RIo Grande. But the new state 
dldn'tlast Ion\:. An army from Mexico City 
swiftly crushed the border rebels. 

The treaty ending the two-year Mexl· 
can·American War In 18-18 ~ve Mexicans 
the chOice of slaylne In newly acquired 
U.S. territory or moving back south of the 
border. Embittered Mexicans who elected 
to leave Laredo. Texas, due up many of 
their dead and reburied them across the 
river In a new city. Nuevo Laredo. with a 
central square that was a mirror lma~e of 
the city across the river. • 

. Today. the border Is still a pollUcal 
rather than a practlcal boundary. tn 
Texas, wad In\: to work across tbe RIo 
Gralld~ Is more akin to Violating a "Don't 
Walk" slgl1al at a downtown Inter.rectlon 
than violating ~n International border. tn 
Nogales. Ariz., UI~ border Is a Hoot·hi(h 
chalnllnk (pnet! that Is k~pt In a constant 
st~te of disr~palr by wirccutting cressers. 
And In the rocky caverns bt-tween Tijuana 
aml San Ysidro. (';1111 .. Ihe border Is a land 
controlll!d not uy INS officials but by ~anes 
at bandits that prey upon lIIel:al 
cressers. 
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The Mexicans and Americans who live 
along the border have developed a distlnc. 
tive way of lite that Is a blend of their two 
n~tlve cultures. At hlgh·school football 
games In RIo Grande CIty. Texas. vendors 
huwk tacos and chili pies Instead of hot. 
daiS and peanutJ;; and on the Mexican 
Side, American tootba.11 has become nearly 
as popular as !ulbol, or soccer. 

A language frequently spoken on the 
border Is a nybrid ca.1led Spangllsh. which 
contains words found In neither Spanish 
nor English dicUonari~. In Spanish. the ~ 
Enl:l1sh expression "to park a car" is eSla· 
Clonnr; In Spangllsh. It becomes parquUJT. 
In Spani:li~h. truck Is /nu:ka and lunch Is 
IOllche. 

Sometimes, thou\:h. It Is simpler to 
compromise. Father Roy Snipes says Sun· 
day Mass in Spanish at OUr Lady of Ref. 
uge In RDma, Texas. but delivers the ser' 
man In English. '"1'hls way evefOne WIder.' 
stands somethln\:," he says. 

CUltural ties reInforce commercial ties. 
When the Mexican ",vemment baUled for 
power with the politically potent CathOlic 
Church In the 1920s, waves at MeXICans 
were (arced to cross the border to attend 
Mass dUring the Holy Week before Easter'j 
U.S. merchants enticed the visitors With 
sales that maLl~ It the most profitable week 
of the year. The open animosity between 
church and state has lonll since ended. but I 
Mexicans continue their tradlUonal Easter 
pilgrimages 10 U,S. shopplni malls and de
partment stores. 

Today. all sorts of unusual businesses 
and servic~ alonr the U.S. Side of the bor· 
der compete to capture the Mexican mar' 
ket. Brownsville. Texas. may be the only 
place In the world where sellin\: u.se<:I cloth· 
In\: by the pound Is a tIIghly compelltlve 
retail bUSiness. A erocery store In NOI:a.1es, 
Arlz., offers carryout semee both to the 
car and to the border bridge. And when 
Mexican shoppers find U.S. currency hard 
to come by In clU~ like EI Pl..SO. they 
swap pesos tor dollars In the backs of sta' 
lion wagons that dl.slliay tile latest ex' 
chanl:e rat~ on placards tape<! to the 
windshields. 

The McDonald's In Nogales. Just 200 
yards from the border, demo 700/0 01 Its 
bust ness with Mexicans. Owner Joe Can· 
chola staffs his restaurant with bilingual 
employees. accepts both pesos and dollars 
and serves hot sauce and jalapeno peppers 
WIth Egll McMuffins and Big Macs. "ThIS 
Isn't like runnlnll a McDonald's In Iowa," 
he says. 

But this shared economy creates shared 
problems as well. After the peso devalua· 
tlons of 1982. consumer spending by Mexl· 
cans on the U.S. side 01 the border dropped 
to USIl mIllion from U.S billion in IS!1t. 
More than 100 businesses clased In Laredo 
alone. "We live and we die with MeXICO." 
says Sammy Ladabaum, the owner of a 
Brownsville clothln\: store. "These days 
we're all dylnn." 

Unscrupulous entrepreneurs ;llso prollf· 
erate along the border. where the long arm 
of the law must strain to reach them. A 
woman In Laredo was arrested last year ' 
(or oper.itlne what was nicknamed a 
"Brown Baby Association .... which pro
vided 70 M~xican babies from Nuevo La· 
redo to childless families in Utah. Airplane 
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pilots smtlgillnr U.s.·manutactured televi' 
s1011S and radtos to secret desert landing 
stripGI In Mexico Ila ve someUmes been 

· tired upon by Mexican customs officials. 
And In Nuevo Laredo's stone-walled circle 
of bars and brothel:! called .. Boystown." a 
transvestite tavern named "The Dallas 
Cowboys" Is evidence of the more sordld 
economic link between opposlte sldes of ! 
the border. I 

TlIe murder htst March of a U.s. Drur 
Enforcement AdmInistration agent from 
Southern CalUornia brouiht attenUoa to 
the Increaslnrlmportance- and danger-of 
the border drug trade. One-quarter of the 
marijuana and cocalne and one-third of the 
heroin sold In the U.s. enter through the 
border with M~;QCQ, esUmates Marlon 
Hambrick. special agent In charge ot the 
DEA's Houston FIeld Dlv1.sIon. 

DEA oftlclals say that only smug:llnr 
profits could account for the blr. new 
bomes and late-model automobUes In Starr 
County, TWlS. The 19S0 census ranked 
Starr 'County as tile second·poorest county ; 
In the U.s.. with ~. of Its residents living , 
belOll' the federal poverty level. With an , 
estimated half of the eounty's families In- ' 
voIved In drug trattlcklnr, "Starr County 
exists 011 smuggllnr." says Kenneth Mlley 
of the DEA McAllen office. 

· ru~ 1mmlcrut!on may be the biggest 
border industry. Juan Reyes carries Imml· I 
annUl on his back acrtltSS the RIo Grande 
tor 50 cenUia ride, but more polished p~ I 
tesllioaals called coyota charge between, 
S2IIO and S<iOO, a lIgure tbat' may Include 
passage to Houst.on or Los Angeles, a 
phony Social Security card and assistance 
t=J t1ndlnr a job. A couple ot years ago, tile 
INS. broke up a border smurgJln~ ring that 
Is beUeved to have grossed $24 million a 
ye.v. 

U:ore conventional service industries 
&.Iso Sjlrout up around llIegallmmlcntion. 
Enterpr1s1nr Mexicans sell tacos and, on 

- chilly nI&1Its, sweater.s, to the people ~th
ered Oft tile outskirts of TIjuana walling, to 
eross Ulegally Into California. On tile other 
slde at the border. Illegal Imml&nnts 
malta up as much as 15'1'. of tile weekend 
trade at the Holiday Lodge motel In San 
Ysldro.·CalU. "U someone comes In wltIl 
money we'U zjve them a room," says RI
caroo Santa Cruz, the hotel's night man
qer. "We're not here to ask questions." 

And once the Mexican commuters cross 
tile border, tIley are vllal to such bus!. 

, nes.ses as washing cI1shes, picking crops 
and cleaning buildings. Carlos Cruz Garcia 
h2s Uved across lrom Bro)¥l1SvUle In Mata· 

• mol'05 lor el&1lt years, but has never 
worked a day In Mexico. Instead. he earns 
II llvinc on BroWll$ville's shrlmplng neet, 
even thouzj! he bo:I.sts 01 being arrested 50 
t1Jnes by 1mmlcntlon atllcers. "The pay Is' 
better on the American side," he says, 
wtJere he can earn as much In one day as 
be can In a week at borne. 

Beeause 01 tile economle ties, pollUcal 
lies between border clUes are closer tIlan 

· ever. When directors 01 tile El Paso Cham-
, her of Commerce get Into tralne disputes 

with polke In Juarez. some ot tIlem say 
they need only /la.sII a "dlsllngulshed vlsl' . 
tor" pass slcned by tile Juarez mayor to 
resolve the problems. Del RIo, Texas. lire
lIghter.s race tIlelr enzjnes across the Inter
natlonal bnda:e to Cludad Acuna when tIlat 
dty's aged truw aren't able to control a 
bIa2.e. And governor.s at border states on 
both sldes ha VI! met regularly since 1980 to 
discuss such Issues as ImffiIcnUon, pollu
Ikla and trade. 

The relaUonshlp between border clUes 
and tIlelr own national governments has 
been far less congenial. "Every time 
Washington or Mexico City tries to help out 
tile border, tIley always seem to screw 
things up worse." says Thomas Lee, a 
business consultant In 81 Paso. 

Mexico's lederal government r.as been 
unable to help Its border cities cope wltIl I 

tile Influx of thousands 01 new clU:.ens 
from the interior. Last, year In Reynosa. 1.-
000 squatter.s wielded bricks and baseball 
bats a\:alnst police attemplln~ to move 
Utem from tIlelr land. Mass transportaUon 
Is so Inadequate here In Juarez that some 

women factory workers must wilke up at 4 
a.m. to catch tile bus lor tile morning shift 
at tile Amerlcan-owned lactorles hi '\Sld 
around the city that employ 70,000 Mexl· 
cans. 

Mexican border residents' growing dis· 
saUslacUon wltIl the Interior has greatly 
strenilhened a conservative opposition 
party called tile NaUonal Action Party, or 
PAN (tile acronym Is the Spanish word lor 
bread). Recently, In staggering upsets 
against the ruling Partido Revoluclonano 
Instituc!onal, or PRI" PAN ousted ruling' 
party officials In several border cities, 
sending tremor.s all the way to Mexico 
CIty. "We have been Irnored by Mexico 
City lor too long," says CludJld Juarez 
mayor Francisco H. Barrio Terrazas. tile , 
PAN's most charismaUc leader. 

U.s. elforts to deal wltIl Illegal Imml· 
gratlon have also senously strained rela· 
Uons with citizens along tile border. The 
death ot tile S1mpson'/I!azzolilmmlgration 
bill In Congress last October relieved Mexl· 
cans, who teared the loss ot tIlelr Incomes, 
as well as Americans, who leared tile loss 
of their workers and customer.s. 

The bU!, whose provisions Included am· 
nesty for mllllons of llIegals In the U.S. and 
penalties lor employers knowingly hiring 
undocumented workers, "didn't go over 
well on tile border," says Ellwyn Stoddard, 
a border expert at tile University 01 Texas 
at EI Paso. (Rep. Sen. Alan Simpson ot 
Wyoming, one 01 tile bill's sponsor.s, :Jays 
he plans II. new legislative InlUatlve to 
overhaul tile nation's Immlcntlon policy; 
but tills time, he says, tIlere will be no pro
v1.sIon lor amnesty because'many Amerl· 
cans are strongly opposed to 11.) 

The Reagan adminlstraUon, too, has 
come under fire for Its neglect 01 tile bor· 
der. Alter tile devaluations. Vice President 
George Bush headed the specially created 
Southwest Border Action Group, which , 
promised to speed tile dellvery 01 millions I 
ot dollar.s of border ald. But oillclals clOSl!f 
to tile border say the group brought more 

, hype than help. Included In the aid pack· 
age was $-l.3 million that went to provide 

. housing for the elderly In catllt!i1ral CIty, 
: Calif.. a relallvely altluent letlrement 

community near Palm Springs about 100 
miles from tile border. Other molley wpnt 
to constnact or renovate schools in six New 

, Mexico cities, most o( which were mort! 
I than 200 miles lrom the bonIer. tA spokes· 
I woman [or the vice president says both a," 
: lillns "put mon~)' where It was ur~elltly 
: ne,'IIed.", 

"I am continually astounded by how lit· I tJe Is known 01 our problenlS In COllgress," 
says Rep. Ronald CoI~man. Dt!mocmt o[ 
EI Paso. chairman 01 the Coni:resslonal 
Border Caucus. "They didn't even know 
where tile border was." 
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Vital Resources 
Illegal Immigrants Are 
Backbone of Economy 
In States of Southwest 

They Make Computer Parts, 
Package Arthritis Pills, ~ 

-. I 
: -CQak. Clean and Baby-Sit: 
I 

Prisoners in the Bunkhouse; 
I 

• If )'011 aft I1b most Americans, you 
pjoobabIy think of WepllrrunitTllllts as the 
&IIOIIym.ou.s brown·fllCed people who stoop 
In calUornJ& (arm fields, clear tables In 
NN Yon restaurants cr mop up the 
men's l"ooI1ls In Houston. 

TIley do ~ that, but they also do a lot 
man!. • 
, IUtpls In SIllcoa Valley malte printed
llIt'cuit boards for IBM pd!l'SOnal computers 

T1IU artick W4S prepared by ThOIlltl:! 
: Petzi1lgu Jr., Marie Zielno" Brya,. BlAr· 
:rrml1l1 aNt Diaua Soli!, WIIU SlTrtl 
JOiU"Ul sill/! reparltrs ili HOU!llon. 

and a.uemble mlcrcchlps (or use In eulded 
mWlJes. lD Southern califOrnia. they 
maltll anIfIdaJ·hIIan vaJv~ for a company 
that suppUed parts used In the Jarvlk-1 ar
tUlela! heart. Elsn'here In the Southwest, 
t1wy package contact-lens !(Jlullon and ar
thrtllS pills, assemble baby strollers, pluck 
Thankselvinr turkeys, $I.Ilch Levi's sports
wear and help make alr condlUoners In
stalled by General MOlors and Chrys!f:r 
deaJel"ll. TIW car of yours may have 'a 
ts.nlt!uI of f&!(Jllne from an Exxon refinery 
In Tens wbere hund!'ed.s of l11ee:1l5 hay, 
worked. 

"Ulldocurn6nted" HIspanic workers, In 
fact. are the backbone of . the Southwest 
eeonamy. So depen
dent hai; UIe ~on" " 
bIlsiness become on 
these c:heap, docile 
and abundallt Ia· 
borers that some In· 
dustries would col
lapse wllhoot them. 
lUepls also lm
prove the quality of 
Ufe for m11I1011S of 
Southwesterners by 
keeplnll' tbelr otfIees 

inaseriell " I of stories on 
Hispanic workers 
in the U.S. 

S'potless, by maldnr home Improvements 
aHon1able and 11'1 watchln, the kids !(J 

,mom can bold II Job. Across the Sun Bell, 
tile (dell of life without lIleeals Is almost as 
aIannlDr IS tile thought 01 Ufe without sun
aII!ne. 
IIJke a Dna;' 

"It's like II drut," says Thomas Muller. 
an ~ at the Urban Institute 01 
WaslllnllOn. D.C. "If you withdrew II al 
lbb point. the effects would be severe." 

Cclc1s1der tba.t: 
-In I...Ds Anceles. center of tho! $3 btl· 

Ilca-a·yev CallfornI, ap~rel Industry, 
two-lhirds of the rumenl labor Is esti· 
mated to consist of 111era\S. "Wlthoullhese 
people froIn south of tile border. we 
.... ouldn·t bave an Industry." says Bernard 
Brown. 1M rertOOA! vice president or a 
l.A!vI StraUUI " CO. unit that makes ladles' 
sportswear. "It would be a catastrophe." 
: -In Sllleon Valley. where U1ecals can· 
stltute belween 101. and 201. of the won 
foree, "we'd have II revoluUon" U all were 

. depo.'1ed, RYS John Senko. an Immlcra
Uou IDc1 NaturaIluUoa Service o/Hc1al In . :.San JOM. 
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-In overbuilt Houston. one-third of all 
construcUon workers are estimated to be 
Illecals. dotnr Jobs lhat nowadays most cit· 
izens refuse: lug!:lnr pots of hot tar to 
rooltops. pulllnr nalls from concrele forms 
and c1eartnr debris. 

-In Brownsvllle, Texas, lIletals work
Inr on (lsJtlnr boats are helplnr to keep 
Ibe shrtmp Industry afloat In Its battle 
apfost cheap Imports. "They're what 
malt! ibis Impoverislled economy Uck," 
says David Eymard, the president of the 
Texas Shrimp AssoclaUon. 

-lIIegals also work for state and local 
iOvernments In the Southwest, cleanlnr 
city schools and highway 1Ilter and malunr 
up an esUmated 70"1. of the hl~hway·con
structlon work force In Houston. The INS : 
In 1980 Even arrested eight 1Il~oI1 1:lIId· I 
SC&pd!rs pruning lrees al Its own Immlgrol
tlon·processlng center near SluI Pedro. 
CaIIl. 
Vital N~egfUi!5 

The evoluUon of Uletals from "wet
backs" to vitally needed workers In the 
Southwest hasn't occurred overnight. Mex
Icans Itelpd!d put down the railroad Ir<lck 
that.opened tile Soulhwesl to begin With. 
From World War U to 19&1. millions of 
Mexicans toiled on U.S. fanns under lhl! 
U.s.·sponsored Bracero Prol:falll. whl~h 
took Its name from the Spanish word (or 
"al'll\5." Mexicans and Central American 
refugees without work permits later moved 
Into menial service Jobs and finally, in the 
1910s and 1980s. Into construction and man. 
ufacturing Jobs from the Louisiana Qulf 
Coast to Northern California. 

Durlne: the big all buildup of the early 
1980s. when 011· field service companies ad.' 
vertlsed for plpeyard laborers and board
road bullderz In Mexico City newspapers. 
as many as one in five 1'e5ldeuts of Louisl
ilia was In that state lIIe1l'ally, accOrding to 
the INS. 

Today. lIlepls are helplnr to translornl 
the Southwest Into th~ nation's mecca of 
high technology. At Shiley Inc .. 01 Irvin!!. 
Calif •• where undocwnented workers esti
mate that they make up 10'1. 0/ the 1,200 
employees. lIlecals are entrusted 10 make 
artlflclal·heart valves and dlsposabll! seal. 
pd!ls and syringes. 

"What I do :>aves lives. It Is very beau· 
Uful," says one employee. II Mexico CIty 
native. Shih',· ., lin II 0/ Pfizer Inc .. says It I 
cnecks empioyees' worldnr pipers to 
make certain Ihe workers are In the U.s. 
legally. but most employers admit they 
have no way of knowing if the papers are 
larred. If ilIcgals work at Shiley. a com· 
~y spokesman says, "We don't know It ... 
Shiley pays some lIIcgals nearly S9 an hour ; 
and Incllldl'S them In compauy sa vines 
plans. the workerz say, making the com
pany a noteworthy excl'ptlon In a n!l!lon 
whose labor·relatluns pollcles usually con
fine' lIle1:als to the bottom rungs uf pay 
scales. 

IlidM. lhe willingness of lIIecais to 
work lor lile minimum wage or less has 
he'IJll.'<I prl'Sl'rve thl' Sun Belt as a !argely , 
nonunion, cheap-Iahor zone lor busll1e.sse:l 
moving (rom the North. In booming Los 
Angeles. whcrt' M,'xicans hold ~1't. of the 
jobs lulumbcr, furniture, leather and other 
low· pay industries, w:lt:es In till' 197Us rose 
about 25~j. 1l'S:i Illan till' U.S. av~ra!:e. 1Ile
rals' d,'prl!Sliing !'Ifcet un wages In the bor· 
der town of EI Pa:ill. TexWi, helped the city 
lure a ble part of the U.S. apparel Indus· 
lry. 

"This economy was built on the as· 
sumpUon and reality of a heavy Influx of 
lIlecal labor," says Leonel Castillo. a for
mer INS commissioner. 
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Individuals are no less d~pendent on un
documenled workers. In Houston, live-In 
maids can be had for S25 a day. Chauffeur' 
driven limOUSines Irom the city's afliuenl 
River Oaks area and staUon waiOns driven 
by middle·class mothers make daily trtps 
to the barrios to pick up maids wary 01 ap
prehension on a city bus. "They become, 
In the old·fashloned sense. a black nanny," 
says Polly Johnston of Houston, a hoose
wife f1uenl in Spanish who helps her work· 
Inr friends lind domestic help. 

Secretaries, lawyers and bani: officers 
In Houston's gleamlnll' Texas COmmerce 
Tower, the lallest building In the West, pay 
little attention to the crews of Mexican alld 
Salvadoreans who rinse colfee cups, buff 
revolving doors and wash sidewalks every 
weeknight - all at a cost to tenants 01 about 
live cents a square toot monthly, about 
half the cost hi New York. 

The INS knows best how tightly woven 
Illegals have become In the econonllc fa
bric of lI1e Southwest. One recent Thurs· 
day, three aients on a sweep apfnst can· 
tractors in north Houston hauled three 
drywalltrs from a residence belne built by 
Ryan Homes Inc., the nation's nlnth·larr
est home builder. A short dnve later. they 
apprehended another three l11ecals pourinll' 
a sidewalk for No. 4·ranked U.S. Homes 
COrp. near a sien readlnr. "America calls 
us home." After another two arrests, the 
a~ents elltered a barbecue restaurant for 
lunch and walked out with an Illegal 
plucked from behind Ibe counter. 

But for the most part. employing tile
cals Is a worry· free practice lor major em· 
players In the Southwest. The Los Angeles 
INS office generally doesn't bother raidluil 
companies with 15 or more employt!l=s, or 
those with more than one bulldln~ on th~ 
premises. because Immlcration aeents 
could never cover all the avenues of es
cape. 

A number of employers braunly reblre . 
IUeeals even after .they have been raided. I 
the INS claims. The Dallas INS office 
maintains flies on about 150 so-called noto
rious employers, including Melody Home~ I 
Inc .• which makes moblle homes_ 

"I'm a notortous character, all right," 
the president of Melody Homes, Bill 
Norris. says sarcastically. Like many 
other employers. lie doesn't think It Ii rlCht II 
for Industry to demand documenlatlon 
lrom Hispanic. people when black.:i. whiles ! 
and others don't have to olfer any proof of I 

legal residence_ "Anybody who walks In I, 

the Iront door of our factory":' life Should be 
able to rely on them as a citizen 01 our 
counlry." be says, 

Illecal employment fiourislles In lI1e 
Southwest by a hlehly efficient under
ground employment system. In the barrios 
near downtown Houston every mornlnr, 
dozens of the undocumented show up at 
Spanlsb·lunguace radio ~tatlon KLVL. lis
t,'ning to help-wanted broadcasts In a 
cl"Owdl.'tl walUnc room. Those who can't !il 
into the room pace the nearby sidewalks 
near a mural deplctlnllthe Statue 01 lib
erty, hopll1r to be among the first to leap 
Into trucks or vans cruising the neighbor' 
hood In search of c:heap labor for the 
day. . 

A network of slbllnes. cousins and COl/
ules, or prufesslonal smugrlers, keeps the 
Southwe~t's labor pipeline full of illerals. 
I.lonald HllIldle, a Rice University econom
Ics professor, recalls laklne a team of 
graduate students to Exxon COrp.'s Bay· 
town. Tl'xas. refinery durinr the last all 
boom and watching ali estimated -100 blue
helmeted illecals enter Ibe plant gate ev
ery morning for palntlne, Insulatinr and 
other maintenance work. 

• 

• 

.' 
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=Vital Resources: 
Illegal Workers Are 
Southwest's Backbone 

COllultued From First POQ/! 

Whenever Exxon's labor contractor 
needed additional workers, the researchers 
found, smugrlers would Import Mexican 
vlllaj!ers faster than the Tex3$ Employ· 
ment Commission could send unemployed 
citizens to the site, "Their Job·placement 
system operated beautifully,:' Mr. Huddle 
says of the lIIepls. "Ours was like a 
Model T." Exxon says It can't nnd any 
record of a contractor using any 1IIep.1s at 
the plant. ' 

In recent year.s labor contraclon have 
used lIIerals on maintenance or construc' 
tion contracts at 011 and petrochemical re
IIneries throughout the Gulf Coast area, In· 
cludln~ plants operated by Dow Chemical, 
Monsanto Co., Texaco Inc. and Phillips Pe
trol~um Co., labor orranlzers say. South· 
western ~Jl Telephone's dltch-dli:!l1nC 
contractor also makes heavy use of 1Ue
rats· 

"We don'! think our contractor'. em
ploymentpractJces are any of our bust· 
!IESS," says a Southwestern ~II spokes· 
man. echolnr the Views of many compa' 
nles. "We're no( a poUce arency," be ' 
adds. 

One or tile world's larrest reflnery and 
nuclear-plant contractinr /Irms, the Brown 
" Root IDe:. dlvlslon of Halliburton Co., 
blres so many Spanlsh·speaklng workers 
that It conducts tralnln&, classes In Spanish 

.. and puts blllngual foremen In certain jobs. 
A spokesman asserts that Brown " Root· 
requlres job applicants to show work pa. 
pen or SocIal Set:ur1ty cards because Its I 

.pollcY problblts blrlnr \IIegal.s. But & 

spokesman concedes that .. It Isn't very dlf· 
flcult to obtain authentic looklnr pa. 
pers." 

For mariufa.ctu;"'l!I'S In multinational In- ~ 
dustrles fOKed to compete with cheap I 
Third World labor, dlrectiy employinr 1IIe- I 
pis can help make the difference betwe<!n 
.rurvtval and exUnctlon. The 10,000 llIegal.s 
esUmated to be manufacturing prlnted·clr
cult boards In SUlcon Valley, often at be- , 

, low the mlnJmum ware. give companies \ 
there II. cha:nce to compete against firms in 
the Far East, where wares run as low ai 
Jj) cents an hour. 

Some defense contractors, I5lII!h as 

I 
Hughes AJrcraft Co., can'l move elec· 
tronics production offshore because of na· 
Uonal'securlty re:uJations, but they can 
stJll enjoy the use ollmmirrant labor right 

, here at home. Thus, Hughes recently took 
steps to assure empioYe<!s at Us A2 Engi· 
neerlng unit In Santa Ana. Calif .. that It 
'll1i.'I dolnr all It could "to help you with 
your lmmlrrauon problems." 

Although Hughes employs U.s. citizens 
on most of Its defense jobs, In thl.s case Il~ 
use 01 noncltl%ens Is perfectly legal, a com' 
pany spokesman says. The IUegals worklnr 

· at the plant. who number only about 20 of 
11lO employees, obtained jobs wlUt forl:'ed 
document:!, hI! adds. Nevertheless, when 

· the INS Infonued Hugbes that It had lUe-
rats on the Payroll, "we certalnlv ,,,It 

'some loyalty to those employE'~." the 
spokesman says. "Sonte of these p!'Ople 
have ~n hert' five or six years." 

WIthout undocumented workers. "some 
· precision machine ~hops that 'stufr 

printed circuit boards might be forced to 

I close du~ to their nearly complete reJlance 
on undocumented workers," according to a 

· Unlyerslty of california study. 

I A survey by the same researchers also 
I found that In food processing, health care 

and II. variety of other Call/omla Indus· 
tries, more than half the 111 employers 
surveyed would have to go out of business, 
transfer jobs overseas. raise prices or re
duce their profll margins if they had to do 
without iIIegals. <..1ty olflclals in San Jose. 
CaUf., sensitive to the importance of Ille
gals to the local economy, adoptl'li a reso
lution against "the unwarrnntt'd disruption 
0/ the business community" after a st'rles 
of INS raids there In 19tH. 

Undocumented workers have come to 
dominate Ule dirtiest and must dangerous 
Jobs because citizens have long since 
de<!med such work beneath themselves. 
"When we would hire Anglos, th~ir work 
was lousy," says Hon Britt. who superl'lses 
tree-trImming subcontractors for Houston 
Ughtlng &. Power Co. But MeXIcan na· 
tlonals, he says, happily dangle In 
branches and power lines for the nunimum 
wage: "They ret up alld do the work and 
they doii't complaln~" Ascertaining the le
gal status 01 the tre<! trimmer ls the con' 
tractor's Job, not the utlllty's, he adds. 

llIegals' willingness La work without 
I even basic beneflts makes them all the 

more attractive t9 employers. "Whenever 
there's an accIdent on Ihe sil.~. the Chicano 

. IMexlcan·Amer1canl will stay hallie and 
ask lor worker's compensation. The Mexi· 
cans, they work," says Raphael Maldon' 
ado, supervising a cr~w 01 five moharu
"Uttle fish from Ute r1ver" -flnlshlDg con· 
crete at an Exxon station near Houston's 
Galleria shoppln!: district. 

Happily for Industry, lIIegals ke<!p not, 
only wages but unions under control. Some 
auto-parts manuf:lcturers have moved 1IIe
gals inta their work forces as part 0/ a 
stralrgy "to weaken union strenglh, kl'Cp 
wages low and promote rompetluon among 
workers 01 different race and citizenship," 
according to an acndemic paper presented 
last February at a me<!ting of the Los All' 
geles Buslllt'SS·L.abor Council. 

llIegals. where necessary, have func· 
Uoned as ~ffective strikebreakers as well. 
Last year, about 100 members of the Hotel 
and Restaurant Employe<!s and Bartenders 
Union walked off the job when Mission 
Foods Inc .. a tortilla maker for Taco Bell 
Restaurants, Safeway Stores and others, 
cut entry·level wages to 13.75 an hour trom 

$5.25 to meet competltlon from other man· 
ufacturers empioylng lIIegals. Seven' 
months laler. with iUegals helping to man 
tile production lines at MiSSion Foods, the 
union caved In. 

"The thing that scared us was that they 
hired these people so fast," says John Mar· 

. tin, an olllrial of the union. The company 
says It didn't deliberately hire lIIpgals, but 
the president of Mission's parent company , 
adds, "( wouldn't be SUrPrlSl"<l If SO'~ of 
them were." 

Employment 0/ the undocumented has 
become so widespread in basic Sun Belt in' 
dustrles that some unions have begun 
courting lIleglils for memllllrship and Will' 
ning job protl'Ction (or thcm. Several hK'ais 
of national unions say they know or sus· 
pect thaI they have llIegals in their nl('lII' 
bcrshlps. The Int~rnational L.1dlrs Gar· 
ment Workers Umon's rontract lit Hoi· 

, land~r Homes r'ashions Inr., a Los An~I'h's 
mnker nf bt><lspfl':uis and plllnws, rl'lllUn's 
the company to n'lur~ an>' IIndtK'UIII~ntl'li 
worker who is dt'ported and rom~s back to 
work with a new name or Social Security 
number, tHollander decUnes to di~uss the 
matter.) 

But lUegals' complete dependence on 
their employers-lor a safe harbor from 
the law, as well as for their Jivellhoods
stJlI makes them easy targets for rip-offs 
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and abuse. For example, In 1983, a federal
court jury convicted two gust Texas tr~ 
planters of Involuntary servitude after they 
tl':lnsported 19 ill~gals for hunllreds of 
miles in an g·by·lJ-foo( l!-flalll trailer, h~hJ 
them in a liny bunkhouse at t:t1npolnt for 
sever.!1 davs and fed Ihem just on,' 111 .. ,,1 uf 
bologna sandwiches or tortillas amJ u.,ans 
after each hard day In the fields. 

lIlegals als'l pay an estlmated 11 billion 
a year into the Wlderrround Sl!rvlce econ' 
amy that has sprung up to take advamat:e 
of their lUeg-<I1 status. Besides the a vera~e 
of S~SO thllt most IIIl1st sh .. 11 out tu coyotes. 
illegals often pay Inflal!od rents :It tempo
rary "safe houses," pay high prices for 
shoddy counterfeit papers and Sl"u~limes 
ar~ blackmailed by 1:lluUllrds ,lIId ,,01' 
player.>. 

Flagrant abuses, nwag .. r wagl" ,Ind sp· 
vere wnrklng rondlllonS "mlurt'\1 uy IlIe· 
gals usually ~ren't part of tht' statistics 
docwnenting the ecnnllmil' vigor uf the 
Southw~st. The Irony is .. specially l'I'ident 
in Silicon Valley, Says Leuny Sieg~1 of the 
PaCIfic Studies Center, a wnrker'rlt:hts 
irouP there, 

"Most people assume that everybotly 
here Is a Yuppie engineer driving a 
Porsehe," he says. But for everyone in a 
Porseh .. , he adds, "there are people who 
have 10 do the dirty work and duu'! ~.t 
p"id enough to survlve.:,. .. _____ _ 
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,The Gate1,f.eepers 

Immigration ServiCe 
Has Mammoth Task, 
Minimal Resources 

Border Patrol in Southwest 
Lacks Manpower to Cope 
With Illegal Immigrants 

~oreans .a~. the Rio Grande I 
.r. .. ,/. By MAn Monm 
!lt4I11I_ofTN .. W ...... lI'ra.czTJ""." .... 

RL PASO, Texlll-Ill the wtwnn ot 
1m the U.S. Immlentlon and NlIturallza' 
Uon Service announced without lanlare 
that It would replllce and extend about a 
dozeu mlJes a( cluUI!·llnk lence alan&, the 
Mexican border near here lU1d In Southern 
California. The project came to be known 

: a.s the "Tortilla CUrtain" because, as one 
; ueptleal Texas social worlcer put It. "It's 

thin. It's neldble and the Mexicans are p 
'InC to eat It uPo" 

But COIItroversy devoured the lence b!!
· fore the Meldcans had a chance. The ~v· 
'emor a( Texas lllt· ..-:--:----=-.-, 
· ened the lOUihened 
barrier to the &!rlln 
Wall. Jos.e Lopu 

· Portillo. then Mex· 
.' k:o's president. con
• demned It as "a d!.s. 
: courteous. inconsid-

erate act." Ctllens 
on both sides of the 

, border swamped 'th U S 
pubUc offtclals With In e .• 

· letters alter bearlnC reports that the lence 
would be sharp ellOUgb to slIce off the toes 

,and nn~rs of thOlSt! tryInc to saJe It. 
Finally, the INS baclted down. It 

, scrapped plans to make the exLstlne fence 
lonl:er, And It replaced portions of the old 
barrier only &tier promlslne that the re
constructed 1= would be perfectly sate 

, for these wtshlnr to climb over It. .., 
Today the fence-bent. lWtem!, full a( 

• gaping holes- Is a monwnent to the na· 
Uon's ambivalence toward the aeency that 
enforces Its embattled lmmIgratlon policy. 
At the border. the INS lacks enoueh olU· 
cers and equipment to stop the lIIeral 1m. 
m1uants wbo are enterini the U.S. at a 
rate of about tour per minute. In the Inte
rlOf. Its ponderouJ and a.n:halc bureau' 
cracy causes toreh:ner:s who want to Imml· 
crate leeaUy to walt years to.r approval. In 
W:uIIlneton, the INS hasn't the [ri~nds In I 
Concress or the White House to provide It , 

· with the re:sources It nl!t!dl. 
'lllecit1mat.e Stepchlld' 

''The INS hu been lreat.e!I! Ilke an llle
g1tlma1e stepch1ld," says C&l.I!omla Rep. 
Dan Luneren. the rank.!nr RepubllcaJI 
member'a( the HOIISiI! subcomrnJttee on 1m. 
mtention. One reuon Is that a lot a( peo
ple-eveD Ita supporters-have a low reo 
card tor' the eftlclency a( the a~cy, 
which Is a branch of the JWltlce Depart· 
menL Republican Rep. Henry J. Hyde of 

-Ullnois ooce arrued apinst cuts lD the INS 
bud£l!t OIl the rround that the 3ervlce was 

.. already "the worst "ency In covemment 
. , • • • Uteral.Iy. the p4l1:" 

But most people lind It more convenient 
: to liTlor:e the INS entirely. If a~enu of the 
U.S. Drue Enforcement AdmlnlstraUon 
were left without enourh &1ISOUne to take 
their cars on routine patrol, cries for ac· 
tlon would echo on capitol Hili. If the lD· 
terna! Revenue Service kept the bulk of Its 
Information 00 sheets, of paper stuffed In 
manila folders, the news wouJd be on the 
Iron! paee. If mast lio~emment 8eencles 
were left for lilt years without a perma' 
nent director. the Whlte House would 
doubtless face political pressure to fill the 
vacancy. 

When the INS has been so nelilec!ed, 
lew people outside the arency Itself have 
uttered a word of concern 00 Its behalf. 
"We are a lot like the soldiers In the Viet· 
nam War." says Fred Stevens. a su;x-rvl' 
sory patrol aeent In SlID Ysld..". calli, 
"The country rea!ly hun't decIded 
whether lIS on our side, or the lIIeeaJ 1m. 
migrants' side." 

Contradictory PoUcles 
Indeed, the INS's war apInst 1Uep.l 

Imrnlrratlon allen makes It hlrhly unpopu· 
lar In a naUon that proudly describes Itself 

• as a melUne pot. And by keeplne the INS 
· weak, the U.S. Is able to pursue two can· 

tradlctory ImrnJgratlon pollc!t!!;: Its stated 
policy of 3elecUve Immirratlon and Its ac· 
tual policy of quite liberal ImrnJentlon. 
"We [au naUonl are opposed to 1II!!ial1m· 
mlentlon In prinCiple, but we really object 
to the Idea of the INS arrestIne some hard· 
worklnr iUY and taldne away his chance to 
make a IIvlne," says Milton D. Morris, the 
director of research for the Joint Center 
for Political Studies In Washln&,!on. 

Leonel casUllo knows the n:ltlon's am· 
· bivalence toward the INS onl>' too well. Ns 

an INS commlsslcmer In the carter admln· 
'IstraUon. "The only person who was pick· 
eted more than me was the president," he 
says. "In Cl-ne week. I was picketed both by 
people demanding we deport more Imml· 

, grants and people demandlnr we deport 
fewer." 

'me Rearan adnunlstratlon recently has 
taken a few steps to strenithen the INS. 
The aiency Is uslnc a budeet Increase to 
hire 850 new border patrolmen, Its largest 
stafl addition ever. Over the next few 

· yeaI':!, the INS will also spend about $&0 
· million to bel:ln In earnest the daunUne 

task of computerWng Its flies. "The Imaee 
· of the INS as the stepchild and the scape

goat .•• Is chan({lne," says til'! INS com· 
missioner, Alan C. Nelson. "But like tum· 
Ing around the battleship. It's rolne to take 
Ume." 

MeanwhUe, INS troops are rapidly b!!
Ine overrun by a swelling tide 01 UlegaJ 1m. 
mlgranLs. At anyone lime, there are fewer 
border patrol officers on duty along th~ 2, 
QUO'mlle Mexlc:ur-Am~rican border than 
there are pollc,'m~n on the day shirt In 
Philadelphia. The INS has slightly more 
than a dozen Iml1llgr.1t1on investigators In 
Houston to round up an estlmated 500,000 
Illegal Immigrants. Since 1972. the number 
of INS Investlgato~ In Los Angeles has 
~n more titan h:Uvcd. to 60 from HO, 
while the number of illegallmmigrolnts IIv· 
Inr in the city is believed to have I:rown to 
between 500,000 and one million. 
lnunigr.!nts' Ingenuity 

The Illegal Inuni~r:lnlS lire Ingentnus In 
frustr.1ting their outnumbered udv.'rsary. 
Some w~ar horseslt()('s to tltrow mounted 
pursu~rs of( the track. A well'aimed rock 
from an Illegal Immigrant brou~ht a low· 
f1ylne INS helicopter crashing to the 
~und In Southem Calilornla a few years 
aeo. When border patrolmen In Eaele 
Pass, Texas, planted S{lphlstlcated elec· 
tronlc detection devices alone the Rio 
Grande, some MexicailS stole one and 
forced the I30rder Patrol to pay an Inter· 
medlary a SI00 ransom to arran!:!! for Its 
return. 
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"Wnert. you're trylne 10 stop a man wno 
hasn't eat~1I In a day or two, you ((lid he 
can be a v~ry clever opponent." says Gen .. 
.a Smithburg. assistant chief patrol agent 
.In Ihe s~rvice's San Diego sector. 

'. M~xlcalls and Centra! Americans aren't 
the ollly olles wlto penetrate Amerlca's soft 
underbelly. Last year, border patrolmen in 
the Rio Grande Valley of South Texas ar· 
re:;ted 1I!egal immlrrants tram H coun· 
tries, Including China. Korea and Poland. 
Agents In Los Angeles recently broke up a 
network that smugeled Indian Sikhs Into 
the U.S. tltrourh TIJuana. Last year, the 
INS cr .. ~ked a South American sDluggllne 
rinr nicknamed the "Andes ExprCSli" that 
brou~ht Immigrants on a trek acros.s two 
continents from Ecuador to Chlca\:o. "I 
come to work knowing I might ml!t!t any· 
one in the world," says Ed Barrett, a bor
der patrolman In EI Paso . 

The INS wa.~ neKlected lone before 1m· 
migration became a major Issue. III 19'1~. 
the first ~50 border patrolmen went to 
work aflt'r belnr selected from the sante 
Civil Service ret\ster used to till railway 
mall·clerk positions. The men received Itt· 
tie tramlng and worked In CIVIlian clothl!S 
durlne their first severa! months on the 
Job. 

Uke those who followed them in later 
decades, lite first border patrolmen were 
outnumbered by th .. undocumented Imnll' 
,rants who swarmed across tile Rio 
Grande. There were so many Illel:'al immi· 
grants In &luth Texas during the 19'.!0s that 
border patrolmen often SlOPped arr"slIng 
them by midday, "knowlne lnsp«tors at 
the port of entry would be unable to pro
cess more out 01 the country," accordm!: 
to th .. memoirs alone border palrolman. 

Today, lhe l:1'eatest number vt megal I 

Inunil:r:lnts passes t1lroul:h Sail YSidro, 
where the INS has concentrated a defense 
system tltat has elements 01 both "Star 
Wars" anu the Old West. On one typical 
night. a border patrolll1lln operates an lu' 
frare<i detecllon device that picks up 
crnssers' body heat and transmits their 
ghostlike Images to a tiny viewing screen. 
The searchlight 01 a helicopter stabs m~n' 
aClngly Inlo the darkness. Ofheers on 
horsl!back spur their mounts In search 01 
crossers spoiled III a rocky canyon. 

But Ih~re are Just too m:lny Imnllgrants 
and too few border patrolmen. Ag~nt Paul 
Blocker Jr. que~t1ons two captured Mexi' 
cans outside of his Dodge Charger van 
when the radio dispatclier W3nlS that a 
dozen more illegal crossers have been 
spotted In a downtown convenience store. 
Th~re is nothinll' he can do about It. 
"&lmetllll"'i I feel like the Dutrn boy WHh 
his thumb In the dtk~," Officer Block~r 
,.ays with a slll'l1. 

In EI Paso. Texas. where more than 
200,000 Illegal Immigrants Iller.. appr ... 
hended I"st year. the INS's technoloiPcal 
superiority doesn't compensate for the IIll' 
nll\:rJn!S' numerical superiority. Last 
year. th~ a~ency Installed II te1eVIS101I 
cameras to monitor Illegal traffic splash' 
ing acros:; the Rio Grande. Bul it dlkSn't 
have enough agents to catch all the 
rrossers who appear on camerd. "Part 01 
th~ frustr.Jllon of tlte tel~vtsion screens is 
that nuw we can see ho)'l many people ac· 
tually do gel In Illegally," said J~ph p, 
Aublll, Intelllrence aienl for th~ border pa· 
trol In EI Paso. 
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COlltiued. From First Page 

And despite the INS's high,tech ytjz. 

ardry, It still lacks many of the basic tools 
of law enforcement. In n!Cent years, offi· 
cers In the Dallas' district have at times 
heen told not to arrest illegal Immit:T".anlS 
because there hasn't been enoueh money 
left In the budget to pay for the psoline 
net!ded to drive them back to the border. 
In McAllen, Texas, officers an! someUmes 
forced to release 20 to 30 lIIe&:aI Immi· 
IRJIts from C<!ntral America a day on 
their own reco&:nizance becaw;e there isn'! 
room to detain them In INS facilities or 
money to hoo.se them In the county jail; al· 
most allot the IIIti:al Immigrants released 
without bond are never seen again. 
Polltlcal Upbeava! 

In Eagle Pus, Tex:IS, political up
heaval acrou the river In the Mexican city 
of Piedras Nerras IS making the Bcrde~ 
Patrol's hopeless task even harder. La.st 
February, alter gunfire at a political demo 
onstratlon drove a mob 01 100 Mexicans 
across the bridge to the U.s., all border pa. 
trolmen were pulled from their rel!lliar po
Itc!ng duties to control the croWd. "I can't 
even imagiM how l'I\any people waded 
across the river that weekend." says Lou 
Gonzalez. the assistant border· patrol 3Ilent 
In charge of the Earle P:ISS area. 

~ 

Even If ImmlennlS enter tile U.S. I~ 
plly. tile INS lias a h:ml time maklnr 
sure that they obey the ternlS of their visa. 
The deficiencies of INS n!Cord'keeplng em· 
barrassed the U.s. during the Iran hostal:l! 
crisis of 1579, when President Carter or
dered the agency to expel Iranian college 
students IIvlnr h~re lIIPgl1l1y. The While 
HoUSl! was shocked to d\scOV<!f that the 
INS didn't eveD know how many Iranian ' 
students were living In the U.S., Itt alone 
how manjl were h4!re \IIepJly, A I:ood 

number of UW! Iranians the INS finally 
ldentifled as deportable faUed to attend de
portation heartncs or to leave the u.s. 
when told to do ro, 

Dc::uments Issued by the INS are SIl 
confusing that even the INS has problems 

, keeping them straight. Since ls.!S, for ex· 
ample, the INS has Issued more than 15 
versions of the "gTeen card" that aUoII/S 
forelcn workers to reside In the U.S. IThe 
c~nt a:reen card Is actually wlllte.) UnUl 
recenUy, ImmJention documents were 
printed In ieveral different locations, each 
of whlch added slight variatiuns and, can· 

, mooted to the disarray. The INS recently 
bepn IssuInC documents whose authentic· 
Ity can be verified by a machlne but later 
declded It WIlUld be too expell.'llve and 
t1rne-amsum!n, to check all of the Imml· 
mUon cIocuments at the ports of entry. 

Unc:Iocurn<!nted forel&:ners exploit the 
contusIOII by counterfeiting Identification 
em1s.. Today. SIlicon Valley Is nooded with 

counterfeit grl'en cards that iell (or any· 
where from $50 tn SI00. And us far north as 
Milwaukee, official~ have SHn do~ens of 
fake green cards used by IIIcl:al workers In 
the town's Industrial heart. 
Convenient AJtemalive 

Purchasinlf documents Illegally 15 often 
II more convenient alternative to worklnr 
through the overburdened and unwieldy 
INS bureaucracy. A line of MexicailS walt· 
Inli' to apply for Immll:rallon dlX'umenlS 
regularly forms overnight outside a pori of 
entry In El Paso. 

Dolores. Alvarez. of Cludad Juarez. 
Mexico, says she was turned away for a 
week when she tried to apply for a border
crossing card In EI PaSll, But that didn't 
stop her from entering the country. "U's 
e3~y to cross without a card," she says 
pointing to the dampened cuffs 01 her trou· 
sers. 

The awkwardness of the INS bureau· 
cracy e11coura~es emploYl:Ci tQ hire lIIex41 

I ImmlgTants. For exrunple, the INS H'2 pro
gT3I'II, created to allow lorelin wllrkers 
Inlo the country (Dr seasonal Jobs, requires 
employers 10 apply SO days ahead 01 
time-often Impractical (or farnlers har· 
vestlnli' perishable crops. Last year, nu 
temporary farm workers entered Texas 
throuih the prognm. though thOllS3nds of 
undocumented farm workers make their 
home in the Rio Grande Valley, according 
to the state oiflce of the U.S. Department 
of Labor. 

When politicians do pay attention to the 
INS, It Is often because t)ley want an Imml· 
iTalian mattu settled (avoraDly for a can· 

, sUtuent. That was the case In 1981 when a 
congressional aide suggested that Sun An· 
tonlo District Director Richard Casillas 
change the listed ali'p. of a constiluent on 
government records In order to make her 
appear ellilble for retirement. "Not only 

, does It Illustrate a lack of sensitivity to
: ward an overburdened agency but a will· 

In&:ness to have us commit an Illegal act," 
Mr. Casillas wrote In an Intern:!1 memo
randum. IMr. Casillas says he doesn't ~ 
call the name or the aide or the congress· 
man,) 

The work 01 other government ag{'ncl~ 
also takes prlonty over th~ work of Ule 

12') 

INS. To encourage the participation of His· 
p;lnlcs in the 1980 census. the Justice De- • 
partment-at the Census Bureau's re· 
quest-prohibited the INS from rdidlllIC 
businesses in search of il!~gal Immigrants 
fur severdl weeks. Appr~hellsions in some 
llreas dropped to 2S'7, of the previOlIS y~ar, 
"This told th~ troops In the field that the 
federal \:ovenllnent has no interest in the 
job the tntmil:J'3Uon officers are tryin!: to 

I do," say~ !Jill Chambers, th~ ro,'c,,"t1y reo 
i llred INS Dallas district ull'eclor, 

I, Awa)l fronl Washington, ",e INS IS fre
I quently percelv'id as more or an enemy 

I 
' than the lawbreakers It tries to apprehend. 
I The Bt>rkeley, Calif .. city counCil oellea 

the INS In February by declarlnr the city 
, a sanctuary for Immigrants rrom war·rJ.v, 

aged Cenlral America. Afler the border 
patrol and custonlS initiated intenSIve 
St'archei of automobUes at ports of enlry 
along the Mexican border last winter. a 
cummlttee of Mexican and San Diego ' 
County merchants threatened to sue the 
agencies (or hurting their international 
bnsiness. 

INS officers, In tact, are often mad~ to . 
(eel like social outcasts. Raul Gutierrez's 
dal!J!hters were harassed at their EI Paso 
elementary scbool after he helped prose
cute a pl'lest accused 01 smuglilling lIIe~al 
INlmillr.lnts Into the country. Kaye Cun· 
nlngham says that several years ago 
women at a Methodist church In the Rio 
Grande Valley wouldn't speak to her aller 
Ihey found out her husband was an Imnll' 
grullon olllcer. ""'hen Border Patrolman 
louis Barragan's children are asked what 
their falher does for a living, t!ley have a 
standard and purposely vague reply: 
"D3.ddy works for the government." 

David Jaclcson, a supervisory patrol 
agent In El Paso, says he spends a lut of 
his lime devlslnl: ways to make his men 
remain Interested In their lormidable task. 
II an agent breaks the record for appr~ 
henslons In a day, Mr. Jackson will takt! 
him to lunch or Jet him dress In street 
clothes the next day, 

"When you catch the same I:UY two or 
three limes In a day, 11 Kets frustrating," 
he says. driving alonr the U.S. sid~ of the 
Rio GrJnde and if<lZlnli' at the clusters ul 
Mexicans wailing to dash across a rdUyard 
to downtown EI Paso. "When you get TIght 
down to It, we're just truant offlc~rs ~UIII~ 
after people playing hooky from Mex· 
leo'" 
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. . Such dlscr1mlnalion was the ease In'' 
"Wl!oem" happens to run acl'OllS the california. home to the largest illeral pop- . 

problem has to make some policy:' says ulaUon In the U.s., where employer sane-
Judi!! Km M. Kawalchl of SUperior Court liollS remain on the books but haven't bed 
ill Alameda County. CalU .. who recently enforced for years. Rven some goad·falth 
ruloo that five illepls qua.l.lfioo for In·state employers. the state fOund. refused to hire 

The Underclass 
Illegal Immigrants 

college tuition ill California. "C"IIrresI has HlsplUlia to avoid un1ll1ttlngly blr!ng lID 11· 
In U S Are Problem euenUally abdicated poUcy maIdng IIIId lep1. "The respo!II!e'of .some employers 

• • leaderllhlp." . wu to screen employees on the basis of 

D f · E SIt' Flw of the last elc!lt presldent1al Ad- the color of their skin or their speed! ac· e ytng asy 0 U IOn ' mlnlstraUons and three top-level COJMlbo . cent." a top labor regulator to14 the U.s. 
. . slons have failed ill efforts to overllaul ille- Clvtl RIghts CoIn.qI!ssIOD In 1960. 

pl-lmmlgratlon policy because of the At pJ'e$t!llt, all the Imm1graUon·law Competing Interests Impede 
Attempts by Lawmakers 
To Create New Policies 

compeUnr Interests and values a~ by chanres that Coneress conUnues to debate 
this Intensely emotional LI.t,ue. 5ach re- seem to Ignore the experience of OCher 

against the INS. Hlspanlc·rlghts ifOUpII to be Ineffective deterrents to Wegallmml' • 
against unlonlsts, federal officials agalnst gration In at least 2Xl nations. aeconllnc to 
IIlCIIl officials. And 1II1th every failure. II!I" the U.S. General Accruntlne Ofllce. CaD- • 

(orm proposal has pllted employers I countrie!. Employer sanctlons have proven " 

IsIators crow more (aUgued. . ada In 1982 convtcted ~ of 2S emp!oymI i Emotional Issue of Amnesty "Concress Is Ured of this problem. and I under 11:1 sanctions I.. III ca.nada and . 
It wants a quick fix." says Virginia LamP. many c:ountries, Judres doII't 'IIew empIOY-~' 

SANTA ANA. callf.-1t Is a textbooIt an Immlgratlon lobbyist for 1M U.s., ment of lIlepis as a. ser!ClWI offense 1!Id • 
• case of citlzenshlp In action. Chamber 0{ Commerce. Adds Dan Haley, employers merely view ancs u a routlDIl . 

... _.o .... I ts Uvlne In fIlJHImm chief lobbyist for the Western Growers A3t- ~ of doln, buslnt!$S. . 
Hu ..... ""'" '" enan -'-1l0il'. "PoI'~ makers have abandooed "Th- num .... r of sentences whlell have apartments marched 011 CIty Hall here re- """"" ~r ~ "" 

cently to protest evtctlons. They staunchly practleallty for political expediency." already been delivered Is net so creat." . 
refusat to pay rent. They sued their land- Sweeping 'Solut1oDlJ' says Eckert Schiffer, 1ID,0fflclal of the Ger- . 
lords for damages. demandlnC Improve- As a multo many lobbyists say. current: mu Interior Mlnl!try. "hlell clInp to the • 

11Ii:s rD'lic/a lMlI;trtp<tTed by (hargfI 
~uchoVl, TTlIl'rFUU PelzinguJr •• Matt 
Mo//ett ITIId DionM SolU, waU Strtllt 
JotIriIIIl $111/1 rrporters be Hatalmt. 

menlS. And now tile tenants are threatm
Inr to carry tlIe1r revolt to surroundlnr 
towns. 

T!lere Is nothlnt: unusual abDnt rl!llte'/'ll' 
strikes; howeTer. this one Involves I1lOStIy 
Weral ImmlcranlS who have the full sup
port 01 city officials. ''Tlle:se follts are 
~. 1000rttme resldenll and we're very 
detens!~ of tl!em," says WlJson Hart, a 
city coundIman eJected tq o:::l"e wtth hetp 
from pnclnc:t 1I'Oriters wbo happened to be 
Wepis. 

Indeed, Joea\ oUIc12ll1 bere, vhere 1Ile
pis make up about one-tourth of the popu-
1atI0II. 1II;,e set !!t 
asldl! more than " 
S350,OOQ to hetp reJo. ',. '''40'''''''' ... '" 
eate evicted tenants. ".;" ", 
The local lecaI·aid ' 
society II hl!lplnC 
evletees. most 01 
whom are WeraJs, 
recover ba.clt rents 
and damqes. L<:cal 
courts have rallied to the deCense of 1IIe- \,,;;; ____ ""'" 

pls when landlords have threatened to 
tum them In to federal authorities. And the 
police chief hal refwled to coopente In 
any crackdowns by the InunIrratlon and 
Naturall%!.\tlCII Servtce.. . 

"We ruIst any efforts to hal'3l!l these 
people because they're an Inte:rai part 01 
tile communlty." Mr. Hart says. '''l'1ley 
have families bere, they own homes and 
our economy depends on them. We're llQt 
about to let the INS or anyon.: else dImIpt 
their live." 
Deep RoobJ . 

While the U.s. CIla1.IIIues one of the Ion,. 
est imMIrntlCll deb&tes In III bIstory. We
iats are selzinC t1gbU that federal policy 
denies !:bem. And u Increaslnr numbers 0( 
WegaJs put down fOO(S as deep as the 
Il1sII. Poles and OIber lrrunlrrant rrou .. 
that preceded them, 15 years of federal In- ' 
decision over what to do with them hu 
only 'IrOl"iIened. M a result. city councils 
and courtrooDII througllout the ~ 
meccu 0( the Southwest an! (ormulaUn, 
de faet.o Im.migratioa policy on their 

overllaul efforts call for sweeplnc, shop- CODCePt nevertheleD. \ i 

1I'Om "solutions" that haVI! been tried and Other countries have found that simply 
provoo unworkable el!ewhere: .some form IIf'IlIItlnr blanket amnesty to Wept \mmIo 
of blanket amnesty tor lonetlme lIJepis II'fIIDts l$I1't IIDY parJace& either. Canada. 
and flnes aca.tnst employers who hire the France. Australia and others In recent 
undccumented. Late last week, In (act, He- yelIlS have declared blanket :IJ!llIe5tIes for , 
publlclID Sen. Alan SImpson of Wyomlnc. their (I'OWlnr Wepi pOpulatlons IIDd In 
a leader In the effort tochanre the nation's each case only a small!perctil!aie ,even • 
ImmlrntlOO laws, Introduced at least the bothered to apply ~use of deep-seated 
fourth bill In tI!e current session of Con- mlstrust of lmmlrraUcn authorltleil. "They 

: cress aimed at contro\llnC Wegal 1mm.Iira' Just didn't trust u.s and I don't bIM~' 
tIOII. . . them." says Uoyd Axworthy, canada, 

Sen. SlmJllOll" packare 1IIOO1d nialte It former mln.Ister of ImmIgratloll and em-
unlawful for thl! natioo's employers to hire ployment. . 
illerallmmlrrantS and would postpone res- So .canada adopted a cue-by-<ase am-
Illent rlchlS for WepIs unUI It Is proved nesty program wtthln the ex!stInr frame-
thlllt employment of t.bC$! U1epls has de- writ of Its immigration polley-lID apo 
cllnoo sIulrply. But Ilke Sen. SImpson's proaell that makes a lot of 3E!IM for the 
past efforts, his latest proposal has already U.s., canadian policy makers say. In fact, 
I~too lime resistance. somethlnr be Iw the Canadlans commended their approacll 
jp'O'Im accustomed to. ImmlcratlCII Is a to U.s. lawmakers durlnr last year's 

. "110 wtn" Issue full 0{ "flOp and claWSo" heated con~onal debate I.S lID Inexpen-
be says. Indeed. MlI%lIfiar ChIst1. an 0111· slve. practical and pollllcally palatable 

• cia! 0( \be Inll!matlonal Ladles Garment way to slowly brlnfl WepJs Into the eco-
-Wolten UnIr.II. calls the new bUl .. the nomic mainstream of society. "We didn't 
'worst of all pcmbllltles." Sidney Weln- get hung up In the comp!!llnr Interests ~ 
l1'2ub, an I!nmlrration specialist at the thwarted the bill In the U.s. Congress, 
Lyndon B. Jobnson School of Public .Alfalrs says Mr. AxwOrthy. 
at the Unlver:slty of Texas. calls Sen. SImp- To overcome (ears of deportation. CaD-
son's proposal 10 delay amnesty "mean ada's new policy provtdes for anonymous 
spirited" and "terriblY crueL" appllcaUon through soclal·servlce agencies 

yet most other proposaJs, whlell han or oth~r SPOlISQrs. 10 foster upward mobU· 
called for an immediate blanket amnesty'l Ity of Its newly legalized residents and to 
bave draw ~ually emotional attacb. help assure that they rellUlln off the dole. 
M.alIy labor leaders say lerailzlnc the III!- the government provtdes benellts ranKIne 
aocumenled will throw c1Uzens out o( work from InstrucUon In French and Engllsh to 
and only encourare more lIlerai Immlgra· Job training and employment counsellnr. 
tion Cow1ty officiaLs say It would drain so- The government even extracted a commit· 
clal:servtce budgets If lIIepis suddenly be- ment from certa.ln employers to give ~ 
came eligible tor welfare. Others point out . ort (or Wegais so they can go to tecImI ..... 
that bla:u:et amnesty would reward lalll" schools. 
lm!akers while penallzlng those patiently ''There's a ileclt of a return In tax dol· 
waiting to mlgrall! legally. lars:' says Len Westerberg. a Canadian 

? lmmlgraUon official. "You're IIltIkInr 
Unfair Bu.rden. .someone a taxpayer Instead of a tax, 

Employer sancUons. too. have encoun- drainer." 
tered ~ua!ly fierce opposition. though Canadian authorlUes say U.s. la'll'-. 
mostly (rom different camps. Employers . makers have also been unrealistic In try-
say sancUons would place the burden of Inll to reduce Illegal immigration without 
regulaUnc Immigration on their shoulders Involvtng Mexico In Its pollcy·maklng decl' 
by. In effect. deputlzlng them as agents of :.\<:105. canada, for Instance. traveled to 
the INS. CIvil libertarians say proof of res· war.lorn E! Salvador, a major source of 
Idency would require a (orgery'proof na· political refugees In North America. to en· 
t1onaildenUficaUon card, raising the spec. list Its assistance In controlllnll' the exodus. 
ter of a police stall!. Hlspanlc·rlghts groups • ImmlgraUon experts say the U.S. for the 
say sanctions would touch off widespread first lime IS In a strong posItlon to seek 
Job dlscrlmlnaUon arainst "rorelcn·look· meanlnllful taIlts wtth Mexico on Immlrra' 
Ing" people. lion Issues, such as relaxaUon of Mexico's 

restricUve forelgn·lnve5lment laws. That Is 
because remittances from lIIegals-:-whlell 
represent Mexico', largest source ot for
elcn exchange alter oil-are declining as 
Mexicans settle permanently In the U.s. 
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The Underclass: U.S. Lawmakers· 
Are Stymied by Illegal Immigrants 

i 
'.l'aIIgled System 

Mexican lmmluaUou autllorlUes say 
current U.S. poliCY doesn't begin to take 
Into account the swelling populaUon and 
economic despair gripping Mexico, nor the 
likelihood of looming labor shonages In the 
U.S., where fertility Is at an all·Ume low. 
But because of their huge numbers, Mexi· 
can lnunlgrants axe relegate<\ In the bot· 
tom rung of the U.S. government's Imml· 
gration apparatus, a tangled system of cat· 
egorles. Vietnamese arrive as "poliUcal 
refugee," Poles as "parolees," HaItians 
as "entrants." Most Mexicam arrive as 
"wetbac.ks" because only 20,000 permanent 
vtsas axe allowed each year, the s;une 
quota allotted every other nation and only 
one third the level of 20 years ago. 

Because so few of the MexiCans who ar
rive In the U.S. quality for lepl status, 
"We've created a caste society and Meld· 
cam don't haVE thl! same l1\thts and prlvt· 
I~" as other InunIGTaDt 1fO'Up:!, says 
Kevin McCarthy, an lnunIjtraUon special· 
1st at Rand Corp. He predicts that the na· 

. Uon will /ace "lncrea.slne confllct over 
these dlsUnctions." 

CongT@SS's (allure to deal with 1IIega! 
ImmJjtraUon hu inspired private c:iUuns 
to dream up their own solutions. Chlc31:Q 
InsUrance man Jack Stacey suggests tnat 
the U.S. walve Mexico's mulUbllllon'1iollar 
debt In exchange for the Baja Peninsula 

. and develop It Into a wtnter resort using 
unemployed Mexican laborers. "We'd have 
the f1nest resort In the world and they 
would have less petlple cominC i1C\'O$S the 
border," be expla\n.S. John Ormiston of 
Santa Monica suggests an even simpler so
luUon: "Just ralse the level of the Rio 

I Grande to make It 'l\OQ·fordable,' .. 
For all Its pride In belnC a nation of 1m. 

mJrrants, the U.S. hu lont: been preoccu' 
pled with erectlnr barriers to new ones. 

: "So tllthy and Ignorant a mass of hlJ.lYlan
. tty we have never seen on the face of the 
earth," the New York American Republl' 
can said of the IrlslI In 18M. The Know
NothinC Party elected 75 COllf!'l!SSlllen and 
several IOvernors by campalcnlng agaJnst 
IrlslI and German Immlgrants as crooked 
voters and poUticlans but never advanced 

I 
the nativist cause much further because in
terests In the South feared It would lead to 
a ban on slavery. Henry Ford decried the 
Jews u lInanclal conspirators, and Samuel 
Morse called the catholics "agents of the 
Pope" bent 011 a rellclou.s takeover. 
CUlt'I1nl 1solat1011 

Even t.houg1t America 'n5 never It land 
of hosplt.aJlty, It was certalnly a land of 0p
portunity. Every major lnunlcrant poop 
qulcldy matched or outperformed native
born Americana In 1Ir.\ie5 and many went 
further In schooL VlrtualIy all became cltl- . 
zeus and IlWIY went on to control local pol· 
1t1cs. There wu one exCtpUoo: H!.spa.n-
lei. ,. • 

Over IlIe 1ast decade, Hls'panIcs have . 
overtaken blacla u the nation's le&St-edu
cated. lowest·paId and. after Asians. the 
fa.stest'erow\nc minority e'l'CUi'I. H1spanIci 
owe tlH!lr low ecooomlc sta.tlon to a variety 
of dlsadvan~ that Include lan(\laie' 
barriers, c:ultural !solat!oo, tradiUonal COli- j 

tinement to unskilled or seasonal jobs and 
frequent trips badt to the nearby bome
land. 

For llIepi HIspaniCS, however, the big· Court Cases 
rest barrier Is tile constant threat of depor-
taUon. They haven't forgotten the govern. Increasingly. lllega.13 are taklnc their 
ment's brutal "OperaUon Wetback" of the case to court, where they are winning one 
19505, when more than one mJlllon ~ ruling after another. In Los Aniele:;, they 
Ics were rounded up and expelled to Mex. won the right to seek COWlty medical bene-
lco without so much as a hearlni In just fits without having to declare their legal 
one year of the- campalcn. In 1981, after a status. In Oakland, calif.. Ulegals sue· 
court ordered the INS to make 145,000 ceeded In forcing state unlverslUes to ad· 
vise.:; set aside for CUbans avallable ~ mJt them at In·state tulUon rates. And In 
Mexicans, the agency Invited 100,000 Mexl .. ! Texas, Hispanics pressured school districts 
cans who didn't quality for permanent.res!. to educate their Illegal, Mexlcan·born chll· 
dent status.to Its offices and gave many dren and have collected damares from a 
deportation orders Instead of the vtsas they few recalcitrant employers when Injured 
had expected. An INS spokesman says the on the job. 
acency "nwle a conscious decision not to Their effortS to seize rights that Con· 
do a roundup of these petlple," but many gress has failed to I:flIIIt them axe bol· 
Mexicam say the deportation orders only stered by Increa.slngly powerful Mexican-
deepened their mJstrust of authorities. American political and religious ~ps. 

Uvtnc wtth this fear has reslcned mJI· And now that HIspanics have begun to 
lions of lIlegals In a docile existence endur- move Into the cathoUc hierarchy as 
lnll' substandard wt\ies and working condl· bishops and archbishop:!, the church Is be-
Uons. It has made them vulnerable to ex· coming the kind of pollUcai vehicle that 
ploitatlon by crooked "lnunljtraUon consul· the BaptJ:.t Church became for blacks long 
tants" charging exorbitant fees to fill out ago. 
routine appllcaUon forms. And It has made Here In Santa Ana, priests and nuns In 
the 111 and impoverished afraid to seek the HIspanic mJnlstry of the diocese have 
pubUc assistance. helped to organize the Indigent rent 
Entrenched Underdass strlk~rs and earlier this month marched 

The Irony Is that studies show Ulepls through the blighted barrios of the city to 
pay several Urnes more tn state and fed· rally more lIlegals behind the rent rebel· 
era! taxes than they receive In total bene- lion, "!llegals have a stake In our commu· 
fits. including payments to the stnlRllng nlty," says NaUvo Lopez. whose Hennan· 
Social Se\:urlty trust fund that may total dad Muicana (Mexican Brotherhood) ad· 
upward of s:z billion a year. "We have a \' 'vocacy group speaks out for Illegal:;. "And 
stake In keeplnr them Ulegal," says Julian when they're pushed against the wall hard 
Simon. an ImmljtraUon expert at the Unl· enough, they're golnc to eome out and 
versity of Maryland. "We rip them off un· fight," 

. consclonably." 
Yet each day this dlstranch\sed under

class becomes more entrenched In Amerl· 
can life. lllepi lnunljtration already ae· 

, counts for about one-quarter of total U.s. 
, population growth. In the HIspanic metrop

olis of Los Angeles County, authorities say 
. Illegal-Immlgrant mothers bear about 610/ • 

of the newborns In the COWlty hospital sys
tem. Illegals have begun movin, from sea· 
sonal agricultural Jobs Into year-round, ur· 
ban employment. And they axe buylll, 
homes, taking oot mortgages and In some 
areas even starting bUSinesses. 

"I feel like my home Is here now," says 
Orlando RamIrez. a 25-year-old Mexican 
who has been lIvtnC In a Los Angeles suo 
burb for eight years and who recently 
started a 1:Iothlnr factorY there. "ute Is 
starUnC to favor me," 

Policy planners "haven'! even be(un to 
explore all the ramifications" 01 lIlega!s' 
permanent settlement In the U.S .. says Leo 

I Chavez. a migration specialist at the Unl· I 
verslty of california at san OIelO. As a re-

; suit, Ulegals are slowly starting to take . 
matter:! Into their own hands. standing up 
for elvU rights to protect their growing 
stake In the U.s. Advocacy groups sponsor 
"know·your·rlghts" workshops that teach 

. \Ilepls how to avoid deportation, how to 
organize and how In demand what few pub
lic benefits they are eligible for. lIlegals 
axe even seeklnc union representation for 
on· the-job protecUon that the government 
Isn't giving them. And Just this week 200 11· 
legals at a federal detention center In El 
Centro, Callf., becan 11 hunger strike to 
protest everythlnl: from solitary conllne- I 

I ment to Inadequate bathlni and s1eeplnc . 
facilities. : 
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SE MERECE UN "10" LA POLICIA A MESA.~ 
Por haber reconocido la importancia de que exista 
comunicaci6n can la poblaci6n latina y haber tenido la 
bastante voluntad para abrir su nueva sub-estaci6n, de la cual 
no dejanin ninguna duda que se habla abierto para servir a la 
poblaci6n hispana, asi estuviese aqui legalmente 0 no. Estc 
acto, a simple vista tan elemental', y tan necesario, sin duda 
alguna tuvo sus crfticos dentro del gobierno local, inclusive 
quiza dentro del cuerpo policial, pues para muchos guar
dianes del orden publico, los indocumentados son criminales 
que deb ian ser castigados como cualquier otro grupo. El 
mirar la realidad de las casas es algo que requiere pleno 
conocimiento de la situaci6n total, yal parecer, el jefe Roger 
Neth la reconoce. 

. ..AT.GUNA GENTE PROTESTO.- DeDUt~S de que sali6 un ar- _ 
dculo en un peri6dico en ingles local, las cartas para el editor 
. no se hicieron esperar. Los envladores expresaron que 'no -

estaban de acuerdo can esta politica y que era un acto inmoral 
proveer la protecci6n de la ley a quienes violaban la misma. 
Estas son personas que miran e1 mundo blanco y negro, sin 
realizar que en estos tiempos, muchos temas son grises, in
cluyendo el de la inmigraci6n a este pais par personas sin 
documentos, provenientes de todo el mundo. Todavia 
algunos jefes policiacos se hacen a la idea de que algun dra, 
del cielo descendenin un ejercito de Patrulleros Fronterizos, 
quienes limpianin las ciudades de este e1emento "malo" y 
todo estani entonces "normal", como estaba la situaci6n 
hace 40 a 50 anos. 

SON CRIMINALES LOS INDOCUMENTADOS1.
Nosotros ya sabemos la respuesta, pero muchas otras per
sonas no. Para que una persona a un grupo de personas 
decidan no cometer ciertas acciones par respeto a la ley, se 
necesita hacerlas compren' .. er que si las cometen, seran 
castigadas. La Constituci6n de este pals requiere que un 
criminal sea llevado delante de un juez y proveidode un 
defensor y fiscal que 10 acusara. al ser encontrado culpable, se 
Ie aplicara el castigo que rige en esos casas, sinexcepeciones, 
a todos por igual, cumpliendo can los procedimientos que se 
us an en contra de asesinos, ladrones, borrachos y prostitutas. 
Un indocumentado es deportado una docena de veces sin 
ninguna acusaci6n formal, sin ser llevadlr a un tribunal, 
simplemente se Ie pide que firme un papel de salida voluntana 
y esta listo para regresar otra vez. (Conocemos a un 
respetable ciudadano que fue sacado fuera de Estados Unidos 
35 veces y si no 10 menciona, nadie se 10 echa en cara). Par 10 
cual, una persona que se cohibirla par ser arrestado por 
"borracho en publico" no siente esta misma pena al ser 
deportado sin castigo, pues la ley ya perdi6 el significado 
despues de que millones de personas han side detenidas sin 
recibir ningun castigo. Si agregamos el hecho que los que 
vienen de Mexico vienen con la idea, quiza inculcada en las 
escuelas, de que vienen a una tierra que moralmente sera de 
Mexico para siempre, ese temor de cometer un deli to deja de 
existir tambien. El sentindo com tin Ie dice a una persona que 
el gobierno federal podrla mandar tanques y soldados a cerrar 
las fronteras en un termino de 24 horas, si deveras quisiera 
hacer algo par este tema, pero no existe esa determinaci6n 
tampoco, por 10 cual, aparte de un pequet10 gropo de agentes' 
que resguardan la frontera, se puede decir que estas estan 
abiertas para la gente determinada que qui era buscar un 
provenir mejor, y desafortunadamente para todos nosotr05, 
para elementos del hampa y -simples delincuentes que se 
aprovechan de la situaci6n para hacerle dai'1o a la sociedad en 
general. 
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APPENDIX H 
MINIONDAS SPANISH NEWS. 

3-28-86 • 
LA COMUNIDAD LATINA HA CAMBIADO MUCHO.

En un tiempo, se podia decir que la inmensa mayorla de los 
latinos llegaban a Estados Unidos, era mexicanos, pero eso ya 
no es ~ierto. Ahara Ilegan de todos los paises latinos. Unos 
buscan el pan de cad a dla. Otros la tranquilidad que no en
contraron debido a la violencia. Llegan guerrilleros buscando 
apoyo para su causa y gente de sus gobiernos para no per
derlos de vista. Vienen mafiosos a gozar del producto de sus 
sucios negocios y tam bien profesionales decentes que quieren 
salir de sus palses antes de que otros millones 10 quieran 
hacer. Hayen el Condado de Orange orientales-mexicanos, 
japoneses nacidos en Peru, indios zapotecas que hablan 
espanol mal y sudamericanos que dominan varios idiomas. 
La mayorfa de ellos son gente trabajadora, pero entre elIas se 
mezclan simplemente criminales que han vivido a costa del 
pr6jimo en sus paises yaqui continuan hacienda 10 mismo. Si 
alguien va a ser victima de un criminal latina sera 10 mas 
probable otro latina. Par eso es que la comunicaci6n, la con
fianza que esta comunidad tenga con la policia, ayudara 
mucho a echar estas lacras de los barrios. 

LO MAS PROBABLE ES QUE EL INDICE DE 
CRIMINALES AUMENTE EN COSTA MESA.- Y esto sera 
porque mientras mas comunicaci6n exista, mas crfmenes 
seran reportados. Naturalmente que si los residentes deciden 
no dar parte a la policia, se dira que existe poco crimen, pero 
el crimen no reportado de todos modos lastima _~ las 
comunidades. Y del tinieo modo que eventual mente se lograra 
que de los barrios latinos se saque a los criminales, es ... 
tando los mismos a la policia, a todas horas, a darles 
sin cuartel, hasta que se convenzan que 10 mejor sera irst; l-'iira 
otro lado, donde la gente no se queje tanto. 
que pueden hacer ustedes, los lattnos de costa meslll para 

ayudar?- Pueden llamar 0 parar a visitar a los agentes de la 
sub-estaci6n y decirles que estan a sus 6rdenes, !istos para 10 
que se ofrezca. Las ayudantes policiales Terrie Espinoza y 
Cristina Tor6n, los atenderan can una sonrisa.lntrodtizcanse 
ustedes al Cabo Chano Camarillo, encargado de ese lugar, y 
aunque nuestro amigo Chano no es tan bien parecido como 
las damitas, de cualquier manera es una fina persona. 
Pregunte sabre programas de Vigilancia del Vecindario, 
folletos en c6mo se puede proteger. Ya los dfas pasaron cuan
do la policia cooperaba estrechamente can las autoridades de 
inmigraci6n, y el propio Procurador Estatal de Justicia, ha 
dicho que las autoridades municipales no tienen ningun 
negocio ni obligaci6n de ayudar a las de Inmigraci6n, por 10 
cual, eso de que la comunidad indocumentada tenga temor a 
la polida local ya pas6 en Costa Mesa. Llamelos al (714) 722-
67140 vaya en persona al1878 Placentia. Pase a saludarlos si 
no tiene ningun negocio pendiente, pero bagales saber que 
aprecia la ayuda de elias. 
Y POR ULTIMO, UN SALUDO DE SOMBRERO PARA 

EL JEFE ROGER NETH.- La historia de esa ciudad 10 
llamara un pionero, aunque ahorita algunas gentes no estanin 
de acuerdo con el. Pero algtin dla, las organizaciones latinas 
Ie haran saber que 10 aprecian. Naturalmente que los miem
bros del Cabildo de Costa Mesa se merecen la gratitud de 
todos, pues ell os aprobaron los servicios. Por 10 pronto, Jefe 
Roger Neth, de parte de un latina que escribe estas lfneas y 
que aprecia a las personas que obran mas alia de su d. 
para scrvir al pr6jimo, SENOR NETH, MUe: 
GRACIAS. _' 

------_. 
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Pol.~iacas 
POR JOSE V AkliAS 

(TRANSLATION) 

BY JOSE VARGAS. 

MINIONDAS, 3-20-86. 

THE COSTA MESA POLICE DESERVES A ";LO II. - For having recogniz'ed the importance 
of communication with the Latino population and having enou~. will to open 
their new sub-station, over which they did not leave any doubts that it had 
been opened to serve the Hispanic population, whether legally here or not. 
This action, at plain view so elemental and necessary, without a doubt fiad 
it's critics inside the local government, induding the police department per~ 
haps, because for many keepers of the peace, the undocumented are criminals 
that should be punished as any other group. The see the reality of things 
is something that requires a full knowledge of the local situation, and it 
seems that Chief Roger Neth did just that" 

SOME PEOPLE PROTESTED.- After an article had come out in an English newspa
per, the letters to the editor were there. The senders expressed that they 
were not in accord with such policy and that it was an inmoral act to pro
vide protection by the laws to the ones violating the same. These are persons 

•
t see the world on black and white, without realizing that nowadays, many 
ues are gray, including the immig~ation to this country by people without 

uocuments, corning from allover the world. But still, some police chiefs hold 
this idea that an army of Border Patrolmen will descend from heaven who will 
proceed to clean the cities of this IIbad" element and everything will be then 
Knormal", as the situation was 40 or 50 years ago. 

ARE THE UNDOCUMENTED CRIMINALS?- We already know the answer, but not ot~er 
people. For a person or a group of persons to decide not to. commit certain ac
tions for respect to the law, it is necessary to make them understand that 
if they commit the same, punishment will come. The Constitution of this coun
try requires that a criminal be taken before a judge and provided of a defen
der and a prosecuting attorney that will accuse him. If found guilty, he will 
be given the penalty assigned to these cases, without exceptions, the same to 
all, complying with the procedures that are used against murderers, thieves, 
drunks and prostitutes. An undocumented person is deported one dozen times 
without any formal accusations, without being taken to a tribunal. He is just 
asked to sign a voluntary departure paper and he is ready to return. (We know 
of a respectable citizen that was taken out of the USA 35 times, and if he does 
not mention it, nobody has it against him). That is the reason why a person 
that would be ashamed for being picked up for drunk in public does not feel 
the same sorrow at being deported without punishment. If we ad the fact that 
the people that come from Mexico come with the idea, maybe given to them in 
school, that they are coming to a land that morally will belong to Mexico 
forever, the fear of committing a crime ceases to exist. Co~mon sense tells 
people that the federal government could send tanks and soldiers to close the 

•

ders within 24 hours, if they would really try to do something about the 
'" uation, but this determiantion does not exist. That is why that besides a 
'o::>mall group a agents taking care of the border, it can be said that this bor
der is open to determined people that want to come and search for a better 
future. 
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mininotas two ..•.• 

But unfortunately for us, it also brings members of maffias and petty 
criminals that take advantage of the situation to do harm to society in 
general. 

THE LATINO COMMUNITY HAS CHANGED A LOT.- At one time, it could be said 
that the vast majority of the Latinos that arrived to United States were 
Mexicans, but that is no longer true. Now they arrive from all Latin 
countries. Some look for the daily bread. Others the tranquility that 
they were unable to find due to violence. We have the guerillas looking 
for support for their cause and people from their governments keeping 
an eye on them. Maffia people arrive to enjoy the results of their dirty 
businesses and also decent professionals that want to get out of their 
countries before other millions try to do it. There are in Orange County 
Mexican-orientals; Japanese born in Perui Zapoteca indians that speak 
bad Spanish and Southamericans that speak many. The majority of them 
are working people, but among them, some criminals that have lived from 
others in their countries also arrive and continue to do the same. If 
anybody is going to be victim of a Latino criminal more likely will be 
another Latino. That is why communications and the trust that this co
mmunity will have with the police will help a lot to get rid of this 
bad elements from our barrios. 

MORE LIKELY, THE CRIMINAL INDEX IN COSTA MESA WILL GO UP.- And this will 
be because when more communication exists, more crimes will be reported. 
Of course, if the residents decide not to call the police, it will be 
said that little crime exists, but unreported crimes still hurt the co
mmunities. And the only way that eventually the Latinos will be able to 
kick the criminals out, is by reportin~ the same to the police, at all 
times, without a break, to fight them w~thout pity until the criminals 
are convinced that it will be best to go someplace else, where people 
will not bother them much. 

WHAT CAN YOU DO, THE LATINOS OF COSTA MESA, TO HELP?- You can call or 
visit the officers at the sub-station to tell them that you are at their 
service and ready to assist when needed. The Police Aides Terrie Espinoza 
and Cristina Toron will serve you with a smile. Introduce yourself to 
Corporal Chano Camarillo, in charge of that place. Evp.n if our friend 
Chano is not as good looking as the ladies, he is a fine person neverthe
less. Ask about their programs involving Neighborhood Watch and pamphlets 
on how to protect yourself. The days are over when the police would 
work hand in hand with the immigration authorities , and even the State 
Attorney General has stated that municipal authorities do not have 
to assist Immigration, that is why, the idea of the undocumented co
mmunity being afraid of the local police is over and done with in Cos
ta Mesa. Call them at (7]4)722-6714 or go in person to 1878 Placentia. 
Step in and say hello even if you do not have any business pending, but 
let them know that you appreciate their help. 

AND AT THE END, A TIP OF THE SOMBRERO FOR CHIEF ROGER NETH.- The historians 
of the city will call him a pioneer, even if at this time some people 
do not agree with him. But someday, the Latino organizations will let 
him know that they appreciate him. Naturally, the members 9f the City 

• 

• 

Council in costa Mesa deserve also the gratitude of all, for they were • 
the ones that aproved the services. 
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mininotas 3 ..... 

For the time being, Chief Roger Neth, from a Latino that writes these 
lines and that recognizes the persons that perform beyond their duties 
in order to serve their fellow men, SENOR NETH, MUCHAS GRACIAS. 

END 
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Thu.-.day, January 30, 1986 The Orange County Register B7.; 

Immigrants are shunned and exploi~ed, 'LA human-rights report says j- • . 
By Nlkl Cetvant .. 
United Press Intematlonal 

LOS ANGELES - They come In 
search of better lives, but the coun
ty's immigrants - its "new Ameri
cans" - are greeted by wide
spread and llrowing hostility, a re
port by the Los Angeles County 
Human Relations Commission has 
found. 

"Discrimination and exploita
tion are a major problem for immi
grants and refugees," the ll-page 
report says. "Hostile attitudes to
ward immigrants and refugees ... 
are widespread among the general 

'. 

public." 
The study, called "The Plight of 

the New Americans: Discrimina
tion Against Immigrants and Refu
gees," is based on public hearings 
held in April. 

According to the report, foreign
born residents surfer discrimina
lion in employment, housing, edu
cation and mental and physical 
health care and are perceived as 
"social and economic threats and 
heavy users of social services." 

The report comes at a sensitive 
juncture for the county, which 
leads the nation in immigrant pop

I u1ation with an eslimated·1.6 mU-

lion. series of measures to curb illegal employees to accept unsafe work-
The county Board or Supervi- immigration. Ing conditions." _ 

sors' conservative majority says Supervisor Deane Dana said last Educators also deal poorly With 
that the health and welfare needs week that illegal immigrants are immigrants, the study finds. For
of immigrants cost the financially lak;ng jobs from U.S. citizens - eignstudentsoftenarepulincias!l
troubled county government more which is at odds with the human- es 100 difficult for their limited 
than $271 million last year. rights report, which claims tlust grasp of English. 

Although both legal and illegal aliens lake jobs few would accept The report criticizes the Immi-
aliens pay millions of dollars in • because of the low wages and lack gration and Naturalization Service 
taxes, the county receives only of benefits. and county health officials. , 
about 8 percenl,as the bulk goca to "Immigrants and refugees are The INS, it says, "has targeted 
state and federal coffers. hired for the least desirable, low- Latinos and Asians in workplace 

Earlier this month, the supervl- est-paid positions," the report raids, resulting in discriminatory 
IIOrs voted to sue the federal gov- says. "If these workers are undoc- treatment of '" Latinos and Asians 
emment to recover the county's umented, employers capitalize on who are American citizens." 
expenses for caring for illegal im- workers' deportation fears in order The report alllO accused the 
migrants. inc board also seeks a to pay even lower wages and force _ county Departmenl of Health Ser-

• 

vices, which is responsible for pro
viding low-cost treatment to the 
poor. of denyinll "equal access to 
health care." 

Based on testimony commission' 
ers received from community' 
leaders during the hearings. the re
port claims that the county does 
not tell immigrants Ihat they need ' 
only pay what they can afford to be 
treated al county health facilities. .. 

The IS-member commission rec- .' 
ommends that the county supervi
sors order an investigation into 
whether Immigrants are ill-in
formed of county health "ability
t()-pay" plans. 
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Illegal aliens may boost U.S. e~o~omy, researcher says 
By Anlll Snow 
The RegIster 

FULLERTON - Studies on un· 
documented workers contradict 
the widely held belief that they 
stcal jobs from Americans and 
show that iIIegals maS' even boost 
the economy. an urban atudiea reo 
searcl!er said Fdday. 

"California throullhout lIS histo
ry has depended on immigrant...Ia.:.. 
~to promote its economIc wei
-rare," ThomasMulleroCthe Urban 

I Institute in Washington, D.C .• fold 
\ an audience composed mostly of 
, academics. "Immillranll as a 

group Ire an economic benent. As 
~ the economy expands, the lower
N level jobs are taken by the immi' 
CO erants and the legal resident. are 

able 10 move up." 

Muller was among a dozen immi· 
gration specialists from through· 
out the nalion Who Ilathered at Cal 
Slate Fullerton on Friday to dis· 
.uss the U.S. government's "re
pressive" immigration pGltcies. 
Discussion topics ranged from po-

litical asylum for Central Ameri· 
cans to exploitation of undocu· 
menled workers. 

The Iwo-day symposium spon· 
sored by the university's Chicano 
Studies Department will continue 
today from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 
the conference room of St. Anne's 
Roman Catholic Church, 1300 S. 
Main St., Santa Ana. 

Today', Iymposium will tarllel 
the county's immillranl population 
and will be conducted mostly In 
Spanish, conference organizers 
said. 

On Friday, Muller told the esti· 
mated 100 conference pllrticipants 
that a recently-completed Urban 
Institute study indicotes Latin 
American immigrants in Southern 
California have helped the econo
my. 

Though III 1983 survey indicated 
about half oC all Americans believe 
Latin American immigrantl 
"steal" jobs from Icgal residents, 
a study oC U.S. Department of la
bor statistics shollled unemploy· 
ment levels Ire lowest in arells 

" California throughout its history has depended on 
immigrant labor to promote its economic welfare. 
Immigrants as a group are an economic benefit. As the 
economy expands, the lower-level jobs are taken by 
the immigrants and the legal residents are able to 
move up." 

. Thoma. Mui .. , 
ollhe Urban Instotule in Wash.ngton. 0 C . 

with large Immierltion popula· 
tlons, Muller laid. 

Oranlle and Los Angeles counties 
- which have larlle undocumented 
alien populations - had a 6.3 per
cent unemployment rate In De
cember, he said. No precillC fig· 
ures are available, but U.S. 1m mi· 
sralion and Naturalization Service 
officials estimate there are more 
than I million undocumented 
aliens in the two-county area_ 

Statewid"e and national unem
ployment during Ihe same month 
was more than 1 percent. he said. 
Unemployment rates in Texas lind 

II 

Florida - which also have large 
undocumented alien population.
were lower than the nationllaver
ase during the same month, he 
said. 

The prevalllns perception that 
undocumented alieni hurt the 
American economy has been 
shaped by U.S. sovernment lmml· 
Brillion policy, Muller said. 

"When reached Ifter the confer· 
ence Friday, U.S. Immillration 
and Naturalization Service offi· 
cials said they alwaye have main
tilined that undocumented workers 
take jobs Crom Americans. 

A study by economist Donald 
Huddle oC Rice University in Texas 
showed that 66 U.S. citizens and 
lawful, permanent residents are 
denied jobs for every 100 illegal 
Aliens employed In this country. 
INS Regional Director Harold 
Ezell has said. . 

Public and governmental opin
Ion about the undocumented work
ers' eUecl on the U.S. economy re
cently hal produced Il number of 
"repressive" Immigration bills, 
Hid Linda Wong, &II attorney for 
the Mexican-American Legal De
fense and Education Fund in Los 
Angeles. 

The Simpson-Mauoll bill. which 
died in Congress lact year, was II 
"political responllC 10 this public 
perception about immigrants," 
Wong said. 

Rep. Daniel E. Lungren, R-Long 
Beach. announced last monlh he 
had introduced a measure contain
ing many oC the ~Iements of the 
controversial Simpson·Mauoli 
bill. 
Th~ original legislation, span· 

sored by Sen. Alan K. Simpson. R
Wyo., and Rep. Romano L. Mazzo
Ii. D-Ky., waa passed b~ both 
houses of Conllress last year but 
died When a dispute between mem' 
bera of Senate and House commit
leel deadlocked. Members lIIerll 
unable 10 agree' on a provision lei 
protect legal residents against dis' 
criminalion by employers who 
feared hiring people who look like 
foreigners. 

Lungren'. bill - like the Simp; 
son-Mauoll bill - would impose 
penalties on 'employers who know: 
Ingly hire undocumented aliens. It 
also would offer amnesty to undoc; 
umented workers who could pro\'C 
they have lived In the Uniled Slate a 
.since a certain dale. . 

The newly proposed bill. howe v: 
er. has a morc restrictive amnesty 
dale than Ihat of the earlier bill. 
Lungren's bill names a Jan. 1.1982, 
cuton dale, While the House \'er
sion of the Simpson·Mazzoli bill 
named Jan. I, 1980. 

Lungren's bill also does not deal 
with the anti·discrimination pro\·i· 
sion Ihal killl:d the earlier bill. 
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Commissioner staunchly supports job-displacement theory 
By Dan WtIIaII 
The Regialer 

they are not entitled, even aSlRlm· 
Ing IIOme illegal Immliranls pay 

, taxea. 
UJS ANGELES - In tho com-· "Of all the researchers, Huddle 

plex debate over Illegallmmisra- baa the least of an ax to srlnd," 
tion, reliable 8tatiStica and uncon- Ezell said. "He was more truthful 
troverted pollcy can be as elusive In his questioning and used actual 
at a 20-year-old Mexican netional cases that definitely show jobs are 
jumping the U.S. border In the beins taken away from Ameri· 

. dead oC night. ~s." . 
Yet Harold EzeU, the Westemre- Huddle and Ezell arlllle that if 

Iiolllll colllIIlillsloner for the U.S. Illegal immigrants were removed . 
Imml.gration and Naturalhation from those jobs, the nation'. unem· 
Service, has falth In his figure. and ployment rate, particularly among 
wields them with conviction In hla minority youth, could be reduced 
fight to check what he calla II flood IUbstanriaUy. 
tide of illegallmmigranu comlni Huddle's research haa been con-
Into the United States. tradicted by olher studies thatlndi· 

Ezell, who Is II leading proponent cale illegal Immigrants substaR
ol the Reagan administration', tlaUy contribute to the economy 
line onlmmlgration polley, heavily and take jobs many Americans re
relies on research by Profesaor fuse to do. Research by the Heri· 
Donald Huddle, an ecollOmist at' . tage Foundation, a conservative 

,.Rice University In Houston. IP'OOP, and the Urban Institute con· 
Huddle concluded that for every elude there 11 very little job dja-

100 employed Illegal immigrant., placement. 
;~ American citizens are denied The Heritage Foundation reportl 
employment. He also estimate. however, cited a San Diego Human 
that every l·mlll\on Illegal Imml· Reeources Agency study Indicat
gronts cost taxpayel'll $1 billion II Ing that Americans tlOmetimes re
year In aoclal acrvicell to which fuse to talu: jobs traditionally filled 

e·, 

by lllegallmmlgranUi because th= 
pay often is below the minimum 
wage and working conditiona oCten 
are deplorable. 

But the San Diego Human Re
IIOUfCCS Agency aloo found that of 
340 jobs opened up by deportini 
undocumented immignults, go per
cent were re-filled by commuteR: 
from Mexico . 

The aca.\e of the problema Ezell 
perceives can be just el elusive. 
There are no fewer than nine stud· 
lei on the size of the illegal Imml· 
grant population In the United 
States. Estimates range from II 
low of I.S million to l million Imml· 
grants, to a high of 8 million 10 12 
million Immigrants. The most 
widely accepted figure has been 3.S 
million to 6 million. 

Nonetheless, Ezell said the fact 
that m .... 'C than I million arrests of 
Illegal immigrants were made dur
Inll each of the past three yesR 

.aubslantially aupportl his belief 
that illegal im.mIgration adversely 
affects the United Statea. 

Despite the arrest record, 
Ezell's critica say he often over
atates his case. Even tha federal 

General Accounting Office and INS Central Americans,' Ezell's atate-
officials say estimating the num- ments In support of denying imml· 
ber of apprehensions alld ~ flow grants political asylum or refugee 
oCillegalim.mlgranttlntothecoun- atetus In the United Statea have 
try Is difficult. been contradicted by the govern-

But even when statistics are ment. 
Rvailable, Ezell haa used them For humanitarian and some-
loosely. For example, he once said times political reaSOM, churchea 
the U.S. Border Patrol In the INS and political activists have bar-
Western region, which contains bored Central Americana who 
four states, arrested about 40 per- . claim they would be Idlled or jalled 
cent ollill would·be Illeglll Imml· If they IUlyed In their native COUll-
gtants In 1!l83. Using that figure, tries. 
the total number of apprehensions Ezell told the Register that lUe-
nationwide would be 1.6 million, gal immigrants from El Salvador 
about 400,000 more than the officlal and GUlltemala usually come to 
INS tally that year. the United Slates forccooomic rea' 

The commissioner made a zlml·. ~ sona and that civil strife haa not 
lar mislake when he said that 1.3 caused an appreciable Increase In 
million illegals were caught on the the flow of refugees during the past 
United States BOUthern border 10 years. He aloo aald civil strife In. 
alone in 1984. The total number of Central America ill not as bad u It' 
arrest. nationwide that year wu was several years ago. 
about 1.2 million. Ezell partially is contradicted by 

"One or two mil!takea, and you 11 federal General Accounting Of· 
lose all credibility 1 This ia ridlCll-' flee study in 1964 that concluded 
lou5," Ezell said. "I used the rm· civil strife In Central America wa. 
tional total in the context of the responsiblo for a aubstantial in
IIOUthcm border. The difference t. crease In the number of Salvador
only 100,000. 'That's nothing." an!! and Guatemalans trying to en· 

On the Issue of sanctullry for ler the United Stales. 

e 

The study aald college proCes
IIOrB, members of religious groups, 
labor organizers, political activists 
and youths of military age particu· 
larly have been vulnerable to per· 
secution in those countries. 

The GAO report is buttressed by 
the conclusioM of II recent MAssa· 
chusetts Institute of Teclmoloay 
study concluding thnt Salvadoran 
immigration 10 the United States 
Increased durinll times (f civil 
striCe. 

In addition, Ezell contends that 
during the lasl few years there hal 
only been one documented case of 
a deportee being killed after his 
retum io Central America. Ac
cording to Ezell, the person wu 
killed by communist lIIIerriUa9. 

The Asylum Project of the Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union said, 
however, that it found atlea!t tll 
possible cases oC persecution out of 
8,500 deportations to EI Salvador 
the civil-rights group studied. Ac· 
cording to the ACLU, there are 
atrollB indications that 47 depor
tees disappeared, S2 were killed, 
and the rest were arrested or tor
tured. 
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o 
America has 'lost control' of its borders, but remains 
deeply divided over how to curb the inexorable flood 
of illegal immigration-and still be true to the open
door tradition that helped to build the country. 

Rutoratlon: III the tradition in danger? 

E rnest Gustafson, the director of the 
Los Angeles district of the U.S. Immi

gration and Naturalization Service, had 
just taken off on a routine flight from 
Phoenix to L.A. when he overheard a 
conversation in Spanish. "Donde esta fa 
linea (where is the border)?" the speaker 
asked his two companions. As the discus
sion continued, Gustafson realized that the 
three young men sitting directly behind 
him had just come across the U.S.-Mexi· 
can border-iIIega\J.y. But when the plane 
landed in I,.os Angeles, Gustafson let the 
trio walk away. "Ten years ago I'd have 
called for help and had them apprehended 
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and deported," Gustafson said later. "But 
when there are more than a million illegals 
in Los Angeles and Orange County, what 
did those three really mean? What kept 
running through my mind was how pre
posterous this thing has become--the 
numbers are now so staggering, and the 
lack of control and resources so great. It's 
frightening. " 

In Washington last week, Ernest Gus
tafson's boss made the same point in differ
ent words: "The simple truth is that we've 
lost control of our own borders," Ronald 
Reagan said, "and no nation can do that 
and survive." The president was probably 
overstating the case: so far, at least, the 
nation's very survival does not seem to be 
at stake. But a compelling argument can be 
made that the decade-long increase in il
legal immigration to the United States is 
jeopardizing an honorable American tradi
tion-the tradition of Ellis Island, the Stat
ue of Liberty and Emma Lazarus: "Give 
me your tired, your poor, your huddled 

~ masses yearning to breathe free ... " 
cd National Ambivalence: A brewing back
f!i lash against illegal immigration was evi
~ dent on Capitol Hill last week as Congress 
; began debating a landmark piece of legis la
@ tion, the Simpson-Mazzoli bill, which em-

bodies the most drastic reform of U.S. 
immigration policy in a generation or 
more. The debate, which continues this 
week to a showdown vote in the House, 
has already been marked by acrid rhetoric, 
strange political alliances and the sharply 
conflicting views of many special-interest 
groups about what is right for them, for 
America and for the millions of would-be 
immigrants waiting overseas. That conflict 
mirrors a deep national ambivalence on the 
future of U.S. immigration policy-and 
the outcome of the congressional debate 
may well affect the current presidential 
campaign. 

The notion that the United States has 
lost control of its borders is true-but in a 
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Aliens in custody near the U.S,·Mexlctfi bord 

A family celebrat .. citizenship In New yO! 
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peculiarly limited sense. The government ;, 
regulates legal immigration quite effectiveGe 
ly: for the past several years legal immigra-
tion has amounted to around 500,000 per-
sons a year, which is well within the 
nation'S capacity to absorb. Illegal immi
gration is quite another matter. No one 
really knows how many illegal aliens now 
live in the United States, nor how many are 
entering the country every year. Estimates 
of the resident illegal population range 
from a low of about 2 million to a high of 
10 million or more. Estimates of the yearly 
increase in that population are even less 
precise: perhaps 100,000, perhaps 500,000 
or more. But by any reasonable definition, 
that is a policy massively out of co~trol. 

It is also the reason that immigration 
I ~form has been a Reagan administration 
priority for the past 3 ~ years. The RepubUG 
can-run Senate has passed Simpson-Maz. 
zoli twice, first in 1982 and again in 1983. In 
the Democratic-run House, however, the 
bill has been hanging fire, primarily because 
of opposition from Hispanic leaders and 
liberals. who think it will increase job dis
crimination against all Hispanics. Late last, 
year House Speaker Thomas P. (Tip) 
O'Neill promised Sen. Alan Simpson of 
Wyoming, the bill's prime Senate sponsor, 
that he would bring the bill to the Ho~ 
floor-even though O'Neill himself does 
not support Simpson's legislation, which i! 
cosponsored by Kentucky Democratke 
Rep. Romano L. Mauoli. Despite the ope 
position of all three finalists in the Demo
cratic presidential race, O'Neill has kept his 
word-and now, in the hot political sqm-
mer of 1984, the House debate is reaching IA 

discordant crescendo. . 
Unlovely: It is a debate that shore-cir

cuits longstanding political alliances and 
cuts across ideological lines. Viewed from 
any angle, Simpson-MazzoH is an unlovely 
compromise that contains something for 
everyone to hate. Its basic trade-off: a 
crackdown on the U.S. job market to 'make 
it much harder for illegal aliens to find 
work-in exchange for a limited amnesty 
that would allow millions of illegals now 
living in this country to become legal resi· 
dents. Business lobbyists criticize the pro
posed penalties on employers who know· 
ingly hire illegals. Liberals oppose plans to 
create a government hot line that would 
allow employers to find out if a job applic 

cant is !Ul illegal alien. And last week a 
handful of House consecvfl,tives threatened 
to open fire on the amnesty plan, arguing 
that extending legal status to aliens who 
violated U.S. law by entering the country 
would cheapen the concept of U.S. citizen
ship itself. 

The public's view of all of this is some· 
what less impassioned-but it is fair to saye 
that immigration reform is a serious nation· 
al concern. A NEWSWEEK Poll conducted 
in early June by The Gallup Organization 
(page 21) shows that slightly more than a 
third of all Americans (38 percent) actually 
have noticed more foreign-born residents in 
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their communities lately; SO percent report
ed no significant change. Yet 55 percent of 
the public thinks illegal immigration is a 
"very important" problem-which places 
it well behind unemployment (84 percent), 
inflation (73 percent) and the threat of nu
clear war (70 percent), but roughly on the 
same level of national priority as protecting 
the environment (57 percent). Significantly, 
that level of concern does not vary much 
from state to state: residents of states along 
the Mexican border are only slightly more 
likely (63 percent) to call the problem "very 
important." There is no significant ditTer
ence by race: whites, nonwhites and blacks 
are about equally likely to say that illegal 
immigration matters. But Americans 50 
and older are more likely than those in other 
age groups to see both illegal and legal 
immigration as very important problems. 

The NEWSWEEK sample had mixed feel
ings about the basic elements of Simpson
Mazzoli. There is majority public support 
for one key element of the bill-penalties 
for employers who knowingly hire illegal 
aliens-but a majority also opposes the 
notion of amnesty. The split is more even 
(52-42) against the concept of using a na
tional identity card to help screen out 
illegal aliens (the House has rejected the 
idea, too). But a 60 percent majority is 
persuaded that trying to control illegal 
immigration solely by improving enforce
ment along the border simply won't work; 
only 32 percent thought it would. 

Ambivalence: Other findings from the 
~ NEWSWEEK Poll reflected the nation's 
g ambivalence about all immigration, legal 
! as well as illegal. NEWSWEEK'S polling 
~ showed most Americans do not believe that 
~ legal immigration generally is an important 
~ national problem-though 53 percent of all 

those surveyed thought too many Latin 
Americans are entering this country, and 49 
percent said too many Asians were coming 
in. A question on bilingualism split the sam
ple in half. While an overwhelming 80 per
cen t of those surveyed had a positive view of 
hardworking immigrants who take un
wanted jobs-and a sizable majority 
thought the newcomers brought worthy tal
ents and cultural traditions-hefty major
ities also said the foreigners took jobs from 
U.S. workers and drew on services paid for 
by American taxpayers. 

What do such polls say about America 
and immigration reform? The message, ac
cording to experts, is that the public is 
disturbed by what it sees-rightly-as a 
historic new wave of immigration (chart, 
page 22). Brandeis University Prof. Law

i rence Fuchs, who was executive director of 
i the U.S. Select Commission on Immigra
of tion and Refugee Policy, believes that 
~ "there is some discomfort ... over the 
~ dominance of immigrants from Latin
:;; American and Asian backgrounds, and this 

~~~~g~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~ xenophobia shows up in the polls." But does 
;, the nation want to slam the door shut? Is it 
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becoming strongly xenophobic or racist? 
Probably not. Edwin Harwood, a visiting 
scholar at Stanford University's Hoover In
stitution, sees a rise in "restrictionist" senti
ment in the nation. But that trend, Har
wood says, is based on the public's 
perception that simply "too many people 
are coming here." It is not, he says, 
"grounded in cultural animosity or preju
dice," and it is not nearly as bitter, intense or 
overtly rac.ist as America's anti-immigrant 
mood at the turn of the century. 

Others see the present furor over illegal 
immigration as an outgrowth of the Rea
gan recession-as an expression of anxiety 
over jobs, security and the nation's eco
nomic future. "In 1981, when things got 
bad, we had to blame something," says 
Arnold Torres, executive director of the 
League of United Latin American Citizens 
(LULAC). "So this attitude developed 
that the refugee and the undocumented 
worker and the immigrant were a threat to 
our well-being." Linda Wong, immigra
tion-policy director for the Mexican-Amer
ican Legal Defense and Education Fund 
(MALDEF), agrees. "The public percep
tion is that we're being oves:whelmed right 
now, that we no longer have the resources to 
house [the immigrants] or give them jobs. 
But the facts do not bear that out." 

Not 'Full': Wong is probably right. For 
one thing, though total immigration in the 
19705 and 'SOs is becoming at least roughly 
comparable to the great historic peak of 
1900-1910, both the population and the 
American labor force are far larger today
which means that the U.S. economyisableto 
absorb the influx more easily. For another, 
many experts believe immigration to bea net 
economic plus (page 23). Demographer Mi
chael Teitelbaum, for example, says that the 
immigration trend is "serious" but not "of 
crisis proportions at this point"-and no 
country, he says, is ever "fulL" And though 
few economists would deny that immigrant 
competition hurts low-skilled American 
workers, Fuchs says his work on the immi
gration-policy commission left him con
vinced that even illegal aliens_ ~'probably 
create morejobs than they take away." 

Then why crack down at all? Alan Simp
son has one answer-a display of forged 
identification cards and papers seized sever
al years ago by the INS, all of which had 
been used by one ingenious illegal alien. 
"Here's my whole pitch," Simpson says. 
"[The illegal] got an Illinois driver's 
license, he enrolled in college, got tuition 
[aid], picked up food stamps, got a social
security card, got an AFL-CIO card, got a 
supplemental food card, got Medicare and 
Medicaid, got another driver's license. And 
he got unemployment ... Ifwe allow this to 
continue, our systems will be gimmicked to 
death and will break down ... I just think 
it's kind offoolish to have a law on the books 
that allows people to laugh at it." 

The U.S. government, in short, has an 
enforcement crisis-immigration policies 
that cannot be enforced and whose wide-
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Americans surveyed by NEWSWEEK were divided in their views on immigrants-and on _ 
several proposals to stem a rising tide of illegal immigration into this country. 

1 Do you think the number of immigrants now entering the U.S. from each of the 
following areas is too many, too few or about right? ' 

European Countries 

latin America 
AfrIcan Countries 

Asian Countries 

Too Many Too FiJw 

26% 
53% 
31% 
49% 

11 % 
5% 

12% 
6% 

30% 
37% 
33% 

2 Do you feel that English only should be used in all public schools, public signs, 
government forms and official messages in the United States. Or do you support the use of . 
a second language in some areas to help immigrants participate in education. business, , 
public affairs and daily life? 

English Only 47% Sec@nd Language 49% 

3 Some people say the government should make it much more difficult for illegal aliens '. 
to get work in the U.S. by penalizing companies that knowingly hire them. Others oppose " 
such a penalty because it would restrict U.S. businesses too much and limit opportunities , 
for legal immigrants-espccially Hispanics. Which view comes closer to your own? , 

Penalize Companies 61 % Oppose PanalUa.: 28% . 

• 

4 Some people propose that the federal government issue identity cards to aU citiuns·· .,' 
and legal immigrants to distinguish them from those who are in the country illegally. 
Others oppose this plan on the grounds that it would give the federal government too 
much knowledge and control over all Americans. Which view comes closest to your own? 

~ ___ ls_s_u_e_ID __ C_a_rd ___ 4_2_~_o _________________ O __ pp_o_s_e_I_O_c_a_~ ___ S_2_~ ___ '~~ 

5 Some people say there are too many illegal immigrants living in this country for the .' 
authorities to arrest and deport them; they feel we should have an amnesty to let most of .-
these aliens live here legally. Others say the government should do everything it can to .. 
arrest those living in this country illegally. Which comes closer to your view? 

Amnesty for Those Here 34% Arrest and Deport' 5'5% 

6 
. , " Do you agree or disagree with the following statements? 

Agree _ DiN4,lreG 

Immigrants take jobs from U.S. workers. 61% ,.' 36% 
Many Immigrants work harcl-often taking jobs 

, 

that Americans don't wanL , 80% . '., .: 17%. 

Many immigrants wind up on welfare and 
raise taxes for Americans. 59% 33% 

Immigrants help Improve our culture with their 
different cultures and talents. 61% .' :'35% 

For this NEWSWEEK Poll. The Gallup Organization inloMewed 151 aduHs by telephone onJunra 1, 2 and 3. The margin ot_ 
IS plus or mlnua 4 percentage points. 'Don't knows' not shown. The NEWSWEEK PolI@ 198<1 by NEwswEEX.1nc. 

spread evasion erodes the intent of Con
gress. The current immigration law, which 
dates from the 1960s, has two broad and 
compas5ionate goals: to allow citizens and 
legal residents of the United States to bring 
their relatives into this country, and to pro
vide safe haven for refugees from oppres
sion. The law also has another, less altruistic 
goal: to admit a certain number of skilled 
and unskilled workers as immigrants, pre
sumably because they have something to 
offer the nation. There are six categories of 
immigrant visas: generally, the State De
partment allocates no more than 20,000 
immigrant visas to each country in the 
world each year. The number of refugees is 
regulated (72,000 will be admitted during 
1984), but one type of visa is not. Those are 
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visas granted to the immediate family memo 
bers ofa U.S. citizen-spouses and unmar
ried children under 21. There now is no 
annual cap on the number of visas that can 
be granted, but the Senate version of the 
Simpson-Mazzoli bill would impose one: 
that cap would be 425,000, excluding refu
gees, or about 170,000 fewer than in 1981. 

It is at the border that the system really 
falls apart-at the Mexican border, at the 
Canadian border and at virtually any U.S .• 
port of entry. The Immigration Service, 
says one veteran supervisor, has been the 
"redheaded, freckle-faced stepchild" of the 
federal government for many years-de
moralized, underfunded, often criticized 
and sometimes investigated, It operates in a 
bureaucratic environment rife with over-
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lapping jurisdictions and turf wars. It oper
ates in a thicket of legal maneuver and 
judicial activism; even illegal aliens have 
rights under U.S. law, and there are plenty 
of lawyers ready to defend them. "People 
have a right to be here," says veteran Hous
ton immigration lawyer Sam Williamson, 
74. "There's aconstant movement of people 
around the world, and we in the U.S. are 
getting only a very small fragment." 

But above all, the INS operates in the 
dark. It has no real idea how many illegals 
are in the United States, nor how many slip 
past its small army of agents on the Texas 
border. It has only a general idea where 
most illegal aliens go when they enter the 
United States, and it has relatively little 
success in catching individual ilIegals once 
they settle in their new homes and jobs. Its 
much-publicized sweeps of low-skill, low
paying indus~ries, such as "Operation Jobs" 
in 1982, are by and large only symbolic. 
And until recently, it was totally unable to 
keep an accurate count of the millions of 
aliens who enter this country every year on 
tourist, studen t and business visas-a group 
which, according to the INS itself, is the 
source of a substantial portion of the na
tion's illegal immigration. Visa overstayers, 
says INS Commissioner Alan Nelson, "ar:! 
the most difficult to apprehend. They have 
six months [the normal term of a tourist 
visa) to burrow into society. They're more 
sophisticated, generally, than the people 
who cross the Mexican border. They take 
better jobs and they're not likely to be found 
in a sweatshop." 

Computerization: Change is coming, 
even for the INS. The agency is one of the 
few to get an actual funding increase during 

50s 60s' 70s 

Slmps(in with fake ID's: 'Gimmicked to death' 

Ronald Reagan's federal budget cuts: its 
1985 budget, ifit is approved, will add 1,000 
new enforcement positions, most of which 
will be assigned to the Mexican border. The 
new agents, as well the old ones, will scour 
the desert with the help of an elaborate 
network of electronic sensors and low-light 
television cameras, which the agency is 
modernizing and expanding. And the INS 
has finally entered the computer age: since 
January 1983 it has maintained a computer
ized file on every one of the approximately 
10 million aliens who enter the country on 
temporary visas every year. 

The computer's first annual tally of ap
parent visa abusers was startling: there were 
2.1 million entrants with temporary visas 
during 1983 for whom the agency had no 
record of departure. Even more remarka
ble, that figure is at least roughly compara
ble to the estimated number ofillegals who 
cross the Mexican border. How many oflast 
year's visa overstayers became illegal immi
grants? Nobody knows. INS officials say 
500,000 is perhaps a reasonable guess, but it 
is only a guess. Beyond all that, the comput
er's findings pose an awkward question for 
the consular service of the U.S. State De
partment, which issues both immigrant and 
nonimmigrant visas at U.S. embassies over
seas. Consular officials interview each ap
plicant for a temporary visa to try to deter
mine if he or she really intends to stay in the 
United St~tes permanently; at some consul
ar posts, the refusal rate is very high, but 
others are clearly not screening closely. 

'A Better ldea': Indeed, the INS's new 
computer count of visa overstayers suggests 
the unsettling possibility that one-fifth of all 
visitors' visas to the United States are based 
on fraudulent documents or declarations, 
and consular officials react with caution. 
"All NIV [nonimmigrant visa] applications 
are given close scrutiny by trained consular 
officers, and ... many items of proof ... can 
be requested," said consular-service pres.'! 
officer Richard Weeks. "We have greatly 
expanded our antifraud efforts ... [and] we 
are attempting to do the best possible job of 
screening out those people who are likely to 
overstay in the U.S." The new INS statis
tics, Weeks said, will give consular officials 
"a better idea of what to look for" in com
bating visa fraud. "I don't mean to suggest 
that we think the bulk of overstays are fraud 
cases," he added. "Still, we are monitor-

Sourer. u.s. Burll<W of IN c.n ..... SIllmale of 1IIeg&llmmlQranta (2.2! million 10 3 minion from 1970 10 1980) by P ..... and Woodrow, PopuIa1!on 0MtI0n, U.SJ3.c. 
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Costs and Benefits 
Do illegal aliens take jobs from Americans? Do they strain 

social-welfar.e programs? Or do they playa useful role in the U.S . 
labor force--actually creating new jobs and paying more in taxes 
than they take in benefits? The debate is clouded by emotion and 
confounded by the shortage of reliable statistics. On balance, 
illegal immigrant workers seem a boon to the U.S. economy, to 
government revenues and to American consumers-but the 
burdens and benefits are far from evenly distributed. 

The laws of supply and demand hold that any additional hands 
in the labor force put downward pressure on wages and displace 
some workers. Immigrants compete most directly with Ameri
cans in low-paying, low-skill jobs where native youths and 
minorities predominate and where the unemployment rate is 
highest. But some economists argue that alien workers may in 
fact create as many new jobs as they take. In a study of southern 
California in the 1970s, Urban Institute economist Thomas 
Muller found that the heavy influx of Mexican immigrants had 
little impact on the region's overall un
employment rate, in part because their 
presence created new white-collar jobs in 
areas such as social services. Black citi
zens often occupy those new positions-
just as successive waves of immigrants 
have always pushed those above them up 
the economic ladder. 

however, if current U.S. demographic trends continue: govern
ment analysts predict that 25 million new jobs will be created by 
1995 but only 13.4 million Americans will be added to the work 
force. That gap, pr~sumably, will lead to more automation, more 
immigration and higher wages for all. 

In some ways, illegal immigrants cost the government money; 
in other ways, they con.ribute to government coffers. Though 
some are indeed paid "off the books," a Labor Department study 
in the 1970s found that 73 percent of working illegals had income 
taxes withheld from their paychecks, and 77 percent paid social· 
security taxes. Fearing detection, however, few file for the in· 
come-tax refunds owed them, and the vast majority are too young 
to apply for social-security benefits--even if they dared. The 
Social Security Administration thus reportedly nets an estilnated 
S80 billion annually in payments that will never be collected. 

Illegals do use neighborhood medical and educational serv
ices, however-squeezing state and local revenues in areas where 
they are concentrated. Texas figured its costs for educating illegal 
alien children at $85 million in 1982, when the U.S. Supreme 
Court ruled that it could not bar them from public schools. Los 

Shunned: That is cold comfort for 
Americans who had jobs or want jobs 
now held by illegals. Rice University 
Prof. Donald Huddle estimates that 
undocumented Mexicans hold one-third 
of Houston's commercial-construction 
jobs, many paying more than the mini
mum wage. Overall, Huddle claims that 
65 Americans are left unemployed for 
every 100 illegal aliens in the work force. 
But other experts say that most aliens 
continue to occupy arduous, bottom
rung occupations that native Americans 
have shunned. New York's garment in
dustry, for example, has always served as 
an economic way station for immi

Garment factory in New York's Chinatown: Tradlt~onal way station for immigrant. 

grants-first European Jews, then Italians, blacks, Puerto Ri
cans, Latin Americans, Caribbeans and Asians-whose off
spring, in turn, rarely take to thesewing machines. 

Be it cause or effect, the availability of eager immigrant labor 
frequently coincides with depressed wage rates and dismal work
ing conditions. The Urban Institute study found that wages in 
low-skill manufacturing jobs in Los Angeles, where roughly a 
quarter of the nation's illegal workers are concentrated, rose only 
77 percentoftheaverage U.S. increase from 1972 to 1980. But low 
wages also mean low labor costs, which help keep many U.S. 
businesses alive, competitive and operating in this country in
stead of in factories overseas. Muller estimates that some 52,000 
low-wage jobs in Los Angeles manufacturing industries would 
not exist if not for low-skilled Mexican labor. Cheap labor also 
keeps retail prices down. The consumer price index for Los 
Angeles rose less than that of other major metropolitan areas 
between 1975 and 1983, thanks largely to illegal workers. 

Of course, expanding the gross national product on the backs 
of low-paid workers may not be morally just or economically 
sound. More restrictive immigration policies, proponents argue, 
would force U.S. employers to pay higher wages and make jobs 
more attractive to American citizens. Cheap immigrant labor 
also discourages the high-tech modernization desperately need
ed by many U.S. industries. Such arguments may prove moot, 
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Angeles County officials estimate that undocumented aliens will 
account for 67 percent of a 11 births this year atsix public hospitals 
(a staggering 1 in every 200 total U.S. births) and leave behind 
nearly SIOOmillionin unpaid bills. Overall, Muller estimates that 
the average Mexican immigrant family in Los Angeles-two- . 
thirds of them are undocumented-receives 52, 199 more in state 
and local services each year than it pays in taxes. 

Gap: Granting amnesty to millions of illegal aliens under the 
Sim pson-Mazzoli bill would substantially increasesocial-servi~ 
costs. Both House and Senate versions of the bill would bar newly 
legalized aliens from federally funded social programs for three 
to six years. But state and city governments complain that they 
would come under pressure to supply the social safety net in the 
meantime, extending locally administered benefit programs. The 
House bill would require the federal government to reimburse 
those costs--estimated at up to $4 billion overthe next four years. 
The Reagan administration, however, is pressing for a 51.4 
billion cap on such payments. That could create a sizable finan
cial gap at the grass-roots level. How-if at all-that gap is 
bridged will dramatically alter immigration's cost-benefit analy· 
sis and do much to shape the hospitality afforded the nation's 
underground immigrant population. 

MELINDA BECKwith CliRISTOPHER MA and DIANE WEATHERS in Wash
ingten. NANCY COOPER in New Yerk and DANIEL PEDERSEN in Los AnSeles 
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ing all cases as closely as we can." 

Given all the complexities of the nation's 
immigration problem, backers of the Simp
son-MazzoH reform believe that their bill is 
the least-worst solution that can be con
cocted. Better border enforcement may be 
a partial answer, but under real-world 
budget restraints it can never be enough. A 
mass roundup and deportation of all illegal 
immigrants is simply impossible: the Unit
ed States, as Attorney General William 
French Smith observes, has neither the 
means nor the poHtical will to uproot so 
many millions of residents. An employ
ment crackdown will not eliminate all jobs 
for illegal aliens, nor will it eliminate every 
illegal immigrant's motive for coming 
here. But it is probably the only tactic that 
would affect both border-crossers and visa 
overstayers, and the House has passed 
safeguards to.lessen its potential for dis
criminatory side effects against Hispanics. 

Strange Bedfellows: The big issue is 
amnesty-which the House may decide this 
week. Backers of the Simpson-Mazzo!i bill 
believe that only about 40 percent of the 
nation's illegal aliens would request or 
qualify for legalization under the stiff eligi
bility rules, but there is a palpable emotional 
quality to the debate. "The issue has 
aroused a lot of blue-collar workers in Texas 
. . . when you say 'amnesty,' people get to 
thinking there are a lot of people who have 
been waiting in line to get legal," says Rep. 
Kent Hance of Texas, whose strong Senate 
primary campaign in May was focused 
against amnesty. (Hance lost in a recount.) 
Amnesty is really a "jobs issue," Hance 
says-and he warns that "anyone who votes 
for it" in Congress "is giving his opponent 
an issue" in November. 

To Rep. Robert Garcia of New York, 
chairman of the House Hispanic Caucus, 
Hance's argument has unmistakably racist 
overtones. "The brown-skinned, dark
skinned or yellow-skinned people who 
would come in under amnesty are people 
that some people don't want," Garcia says. 
Still, as an opponent of Simpson-MazzoH's 
employer-penalty provision, the Hispanic 
congressman has joined Hance in a "Dear 
Colleague" letter opposing the bill-only 
one dramatic indication of the strange-bed
fellow alliances this issue has created on 
Capitol Hill and around the nation. 

The real argument for Simpson-MazzoH 
is that there is probably no better way to 
clean up the mess-and that it is time to do 
something. "Unless we correct the situa
tion," Simpson says, "we will truly forfeit 
our heritage of taking care of legal immi
gration." The backlash, he says, "will 
come in a ghastly way," and America 
could abandon its best national symbol
open arms. 
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TOM MORGANTHAU with GLORIA BORGER, 
NIKKI FINKE GREENBERG and ELAINE 

SHANNON in Washington, RENEE MICHAEL 
in New York. DANIEL PEDERSEN 

in L~ Angel~ and bureau report. 

trolnlng tracks at the border neer EI Palo: Mexlcans-and 90 other natlonalltl •• as well 

Games IDegals Play 
Sophisticated smuggling rings help many get in, and 
crafty lawyers find many loopholes to help them stay . 

A u.s. Border Patrol agent was making 
his rounds about 30 miles east of San 

Diego recently when he happened to see a 
group of young Asian males playing basket
ball on an outdoor court. Something caught 
his eye. All the players were wearing brand
new shoes and gym uniforms, butthey didn't 
seem to know how to sink baskets. It turned 
out the men were Korean immigrants who 
had just slipped over the Mexican border. 
They were trying to blend into the popula
tion while waiting for a smuggler who had 
said he would transport them north. 

Forget for a moment the stoop-shoul
dered Mexican farm laborer swimming the 
Rio Grande. Illegal immigration has grown 
and diversified so much that the old stereo
type itself might well be deported. Mexicans 
are crossing the border in exploding num
bers, but they now make up no more than 55 
percent of the illegals in the United States. In 
the El Paso region-where border-patrol 
agents recently arrested three Yugoslavs 

wearing wool clothes in the sweltering 
heat-aliens of 90 different nationalities 
were apprehended last year. In posh Boca 
Raton, Fla., residents have spotted immi
grants from as far away as Bangladesh, some 
of them wading ashore wearing business 
suits in order to mix in. "Their problem," 
says one Florida immigration official, "is 
that nobody else walks on the beach wearing 
a three-piece suit." 

Legal Cracks: Most ofthese non-Mexican 
immigrants find their way into the United 
States through organized smuggling netG 

works that often lead them on serpentine 
journeys through five or six countries. But 
hundreds of thousands of others skip the 
border adventure altogether and simply try 
their luck at American airports-with 
forged documents or visitors' visas that they 
intend to overstay. Once inside, the immi
grants or their employers can hire lawyers to 
slip them through legal cracks; the number 
of immigration attqrneys, about 1,700 na
tionwide, has doubled since 1976 and in-

~ ReS I 0 E N TAL I sa' N' ~ creased a hundredfold since 1946. Marriage 
......... ~-:--;T.·.· '-::=~_:l.~" to a U.S. citizen, reunification with family 
· GALF:UIO-I1URCtA,OSOR : here and special job skiIls-often cobbled 

B 
together to fit the particular immigrant-

-,. O'lt;J~4a are the easiest ways to qualify for legal resi-
· . ...;i' U ?~9J. i' 1. 7 ~ dence. Failing that, millions swallow their 

~ ~ fears and risk the microscopic odds of being 
· "~. ' NYC IRI. . ~ caught if they stay illegally. 

~ I - Sneaking into the United States is now a 
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'Green card': The passport to prosperity? -; the border in San Ysidro, Calif .• vendors 

hawk tacos, beer. even clothes for the trip 
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north. The going rate for transport from 
Tijuana to Los Angeles is $350 for Mexi
cans, $\,000 or more for Central Ameri
cans. One Cairo-based outfit called the 
Agency for Immigration and Tourism 
charged Syrians, Palestinians, Iraqis and 
other Middle Easterners several thousand 
dollars for a package trip to the United 
States via Mexico City. Serbo-Croatians go 
the same way. A $10 million-a-year ring 
busted earlier this month charged $3,000 
to $5,000 a head-not including air fare, 
meals or lodging-to take clients from 
Belgrade to Mexico to jobs in restaurants 
awaiting them in Chicago and New Jersey. 

One reason so many of the "coyotes," as 
smugglers are sometimes called, choose 
Mexico is that enforcement is more relaxed 
there than in Canada. Mexico receives near
ly 51 billion a year-its third largest source 
of foreign exchange-from Mexicans who 
send money home from the United States, 
and some think Mexican authorities wink at 
the smuggling rings. Smuggling networks, 
many of them unanticipated outgrowths of 
the legal guest-worker program begun by 
the United States in the 19405, are highly 
organized. A Wheaton College study oftwo 
neighboring villages found that migrants 
from Ihuatzio always ended up in Texas 
while their neighbors from Huecorio invari
ably went to California, despite the greater 
distancr,s involved. 

Bogus in Bogota: For many border cross
ers, a large part of the cost goes for false 
documents. A bogus alien residency permit, 
or "green card," can fetch about $500 in 
Mexico; American birth certificates, the 
most effective document available, can 
bring 55,000. For about 52,000, a Colom
bian can buy an entire packet of custom
made counterfeit marriage certificates, tax 
statements and other papers he hopes will 
get him a visa. The false-papers problem has 
grown so serious that U.S. consular officers 
in Bogota say they now tcnd to put less 
weight on documentation in making deci
sions on visa applications; instead they focus 
on the applicant's dress, demeanor and 
truthfulness. In 1981 the U.S. Embassy in 
Bogota fired three employees and the sale of 
visi tor visas sto pped. 

Immigration and Naturalization Service 
authorities have been particularly interested 
lately in smuggling rings operating out ofthe 
Philippines, Hong Kong and India, all 
places where political turmoil has created 
new business for international "travel 
agents." Mark Reed, an assistant INS com
missioner, says Philippine rings are especial
ly difficult to crack because they buttress the 
usual fraudulent passports and visas with 
completely fabricated identities-fake real
estate deeds and bank assets. Some are al
most full-service institutions. "They'll stay 
with these people from the moment they 
enter the U.S. until they become U.S. citi
zens, assisting with fraudulent marriages, 
green cards and social-security cards," Reed 
says. The whole package can cost a Filipino 
alien SlO,OOO. Without it-and without im-
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mediate relatives in the United States-he 
might have to wait 10 years for a visa. 

Like drug smuggling, with which it is 
orten compared, the alien business is not for 
the faint at heart. "You've got to remember 
that these smugglers are felons," saysJack L. 
Richardson, chief border-patrol agent for 
the Del Rio, Texas, sector. "These are slav
ers; they're the scum of the earth. Some are 
mean, outright vicious criminals, and some 
are old men and old women. Some are gringo 
fat girls who like to smuggle in their lovers. 
Then you have the cool, calculated, profes
sional organization men, the farmers and 
ranchers wanting cheap labor." 

The journey is not for shrinking violets 
either, particularly those who travel long 
distances at sea. Haitians must negotiate the 
treacherous Windward Passage en route to 
the Bahamas, where they contact smugglers 

NOW HEAR lHI5 ALL 
YOU ILLEGAL ALIENS!! 

YOU'RE IN fORAHEW 
OF mOO&l.'r1:5 5IRRtEE! 

\. 

who enter the United States each year on 
temporary tourist, work or student visas, as '-
many as half a million may end up staying on. 
in an effort to live in the United States 
permanently. Having obtained visas in the 
first place, they are likely to be better educat-
ed than aliens who run borders, better at 
English, quicker to assimilate into Ameri-
can society. But they have at least as great a 
fear of being caught, and they worry about 
attracting official attention by changingjobs 
or moving around the country too freely. 
Those who can afford to pay lawyers will try 
to "get status" -legalize themselves. 

Immigration lawyers, not surprisingly, 
look on the sharp increase in visa overstays 
as an attractive business proposition. For 
instance, the Los Angeles firm of Hogg and 
Benson, which has served Hispanic, Irani~ 
an, Chinese and Korean clients, is "attempt-
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Besieged borders: In San Ysidro, vendors hawk tacos, beer, even clothes for the trip north 

who fly them to the island of Bimini, then 
load them into flimsy boats bound for Flor
ida. Immigrantsfrom as faraway as Iran and 
Uganda have been drawn to the Bimini con
nection, but many aiming for Florida have 
been discouraged by recent tales of starva
tion and brutal voodoo murder on board the 
Haitian boats-and by increasing U.S. 
Coast Guard interdictions. 

The trip from Mexico isn't much safer. In 
a three-month period this year, 108 aliens 
were robbed or beaten by bandits on the 
American side of the Tijuana border. Sus
pects are rarely arrested, because their vic
tims usually decline to cooperate with au
thorities; illegal aliens who press charges are 
held in a federal detention center, while 
those who drop the matter are simply ferried 
back across the border to Mexico. 

There is a less hazardous route than navi
gating squalls in small boats or evading 
marauders at night. Of the foreign visitots 
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ing to diversify so that we're not too depend
ent on [global] conditions," says Fred 
Benson, himselfa former INS inspector. 

The key to profit in immigration law is 
volume-several thousand cases a year at 
51,000 a case and up. "We're like an assem
bly line in a body shop," says Steven Muka
mal, founding partner of one ofthecountry's 
largest immigration firms. 

'Newlywed Game': Recently, two Greek 
ilIegals decided to find American brides, the 
quickest way to stay in the United States. 
The INS is skeptical of many immigrant 
marriages and usually asks a series of 
"Newlywed Game" questions-How many 
phones do you have? What did your spouse.· ,. 
have for breakfast?-to determine if the 
marriage is real. In this case, the Greeks 
married prostitutes they picked up in New . 
York's Times Square. When they were tried ,: 
for fraud, Mukamal agreed to represent 
them and argue that the marriage was val-



An INS welcome to the United Stfltes: Millions of 'visitors' will never go home 

id. "It's none of the INS's business how the 
marriage evolved," he says. "Even if the men 
paid for it, the bottom line is that it was 
consummated." The Greeks won. 

Because U.S. law respects family ties 
above all others, an immigrant who obtains 
legal residence can usually drag in many 
relatives behind him. For instance, Maria 
alina, a Salvadoran domestic, arrived 20 
years ago and after receiving citizenship sent 
for her mother, brother and sister. Her 
mother then petitioned for two of her other 
daugh ters, her brother petitioned for his son, 
and her sister sent for her children. Now the 
Olinas number 20 or so-all legal. The 
Olinas who arrived as "immediate relatives" 
did not have to wait for visas and were not 
counted against their country's quota of 
permanent visas. Each year about 500,000 
green cards are distributed to relatives, a 
nearly invisible element ofimmigration. 

Mandarin Accountant: The illegal immi
grant without close family ties has a tougher 
road. He needs ajob in order to win perm a
nentstatus through oneofseveral preference 
categories, most of which have lengthy wait
ing lists. But the job itself is not enough to 
satisfy U.S. immigration officials; they want 
to see a published advertisement for the job, 
indicating that it requires the applicant's 
special qualifications, and they demand a 
letter from the employer swearing that the 
applicant was the best-qualified person he 
could find. Thenalawyermustsubmitall the 
paperwork to the Department of Labor for 
certification. In practice, this often becomes 
a paper charade in which the immigration 
lawyer drafts an ad that he hopes only his 
immigrant client can answer; newspapers 
are filled with such ads-for accountants 
who speak Mandarin or tutors who know 
Farsi folk songs. "That's what people are 
paying you for," says Houston immigration 
lawyer Beaumont Martin. "They're com
missioning you to paint a great work of art." 

Some immigration lawyers also develop a 
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lucrative practice matching illegal aliens 
with people who need domestic help. "I 
work primarily with maids," says New York 
lawyer David Scheinfeld, pointing to a wall 
full of pictures of big-name politicians and 
movie stars. "I've gotten maids for all these 
people." Scheinfeld works to legalize their 
status but admits that the arrangement can 
lead to "indentured servitude." One of his 
clients, a Manhattan dowager, told him she 
liked Filipino maids because they "knew 
their place" and had a "slave mentality." 
Indians were also good because "they don't 
eat much." On a more positive note, some 
unions in fields employing many iIlegals
the garment industry, restaurants-provide 
them comprehensive legal services, despite 
organized labor's general opposition to em
ploying illegal aliens. 

Roughly one in three illegals who consult 

Hernandez: Asylum from Salvador? 
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an immigration lawyer drops away after one 
visit-preferring life underground to joust
ing with the bureaucracy. But the INS is 
stretched so impossibly thin that immigra
tion lawyers usually outmaneuverit. Depor
tation cases represent a paltry 1 percent of 
the immigration bar's total caseload, and a 
large number of them involve immigrants 
arrested for committing crimes. INS sweeps 
for illegal workers account for few arrests 
overall; their larger impact seems to be gen
erating more fear among aliens--and a 
quick burst of business for the lawyers. "If I 

the INS is quiet, then business is," says 
Mukamal. "Aliens don't come out of the 
woodwork unless they are bothered." 

Recently, the INS decided to fight back 
against the lawyers' principal weapon--de
lay, which attorneys use to buy time so that 
theirc1ients can obtain spouses, goodjobs or 
anything else that might win them better 
preference categories. The major stratagem 
for winning delay in recent years has been to 
apply for political asylum. Applications for 
asylum have spiked from 3,800 in 1979 to 
178,000 today-dear evidence of a new 
la wyerly device at work. Last December the 
agency issued a rule that most immigrants 
fighting deportation would not be issued 
green cards during the long periods oflitiga
tion. But like most INS policies, that ruling 
itselfis now being appealed in the courts. 

AsylwnTrap: Filing for political asylum is 
not always a good idea. Ana Prado, a Salva
doran domestic living in Houston, thought 
she was doing the right thing by explaining 
her need for asylum to authorities. She 
wasn't. While lawyers for immigrants from 
politically tranquil countries routinely ap
ply for asylum and win delays, tens of thou
sands of aliens from EI Salvador who sought 
asylum have been placed under deportation 
orders. Salvador Hernandez, caught near 
the Mexican border, is one of them. He fears 
being forced to return home to face the right
wing death squads: "If you stay there, you 
can be dead." 

Ironically, most immigrants who want to 
get legal must in fact return home briefly. 
The law specifies that the process of obtain
ing permanent residence is not complete 
without an interview at the American Con
sulate in the country of origin. For Ramon 
Lopez Carrillo, a supervisor at a California 
aircraft-parts factory, the return was a grati
fying contrast to the arduous journey up. At 
18, he slipped across the border and made his 
way to Los Angeles-only to be caught and 
deported before trying again. Now, 15 years 
and miles of red tape after he first emigrated, 
he is jetting to Mexico City for an appoint
ment at the embassy. Soon, Ramon LOpez 
will catch a flight back to the comfortable 
home he now owns in Los Angeles. On the 
way he may even fly over another group of 
illegal Koreans playing basketball and try
ing to blend in. 

JONATHAN ALTER with JOSEPH CONTRERAS 
on the Mexican border. BARRY CAME in BogotA, 

DANIEL PEDERSEN in Los Angeles, 
DANIEL SHAPIRO in Houston. SHAWN DOHERTY 

and DARRELL McWHORTER in New York 
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The Disappearing Bor er 
Riches, opportunity, the chance to reunite 
with Joved ones. America Is the symbol 
of It all to the millions of downtrodden 
Mexicans hungry for a better life. 

The force of this tide is felt as far north as New York and 
Chicago, where schools are filled with Hispanic children. 
Closer to Mexico, the impact is far stronger. Paul Ganster of 
San Diego State University calls it "the reconquest of Call· 
fornia, Texas and the Southwest by Mexic~racially, bio
logically and culturally." 

Now sounds the march of new conquistadors in the The push north stems from poverty at home. Mexico is an 
American Southwest. economic mess. Falling oil revenues make it hard to meet 26 

The heirs of Cortes and Coronado are rising again in the billion dollars in loan obligations coming due to U.S. banks. 
land their forebears took from the Indians and lost to the With nearly half of all Mexicans unemployed or underem~ 
Americans. By might of numbers and strength of ployed. more are sure to visit their rich Yankee neigh· 
culture, Hispanics are changing the politics, economy bors. Already, by latest estimates, as many as 6 million 
and language in the U.S. states that border Mexico. ~ illegal immigrants are in the U.S.-at least 60 percent of 

Their movement is, despite its quiet and largely them from Mexico. Every day, thousands more sneak 
peaceful nature, both an invasion and a revolt. over a poorly guarded, 1,950·mile-Iong border. 

At the vanguard are those born here, whose roots are "The Fourth Wave" is how the Urban Institute terms 
generations deep, who long endured Anglo dominance the flood of Mexicans and Asians coming both legally 
and rule and who are ascending within the U.S. system to take and illegally. The institute predicts this wave may be the 
power they consider their birthright. Behind them comes an largest ever to reach American cities, exceeding in numbers 
unstoppable mass-their kin from below the border who also and impact the British, Irish and German immigrations of the 
claim ancestral homelands in the Southwest, which was the mid·1800s, the Southern Europeans at the tum of the centu-
northern half of Mexico until the U.S. took it away in the mid· ry and the mass movement of American blacks from the rur.? t 

1800s. Like conquistadors of centuries past, they come in South to the urban North after World War II. 
quest of fabled cities of gold. America's riches are pulling In 15 years, the Hispanic population in the U.S. h 
people all along the continent's Hispanic hom on a great increased an estimated 60 percent to 18 million. It could top 
migration to the place they call E1 Norte. 27 million by the year 2000. Now more than 3,000 hold 
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... office-2,100 of them Mexican Ameri- Mexican Amerocans 

•• 

cans. "We hardly have to sue any more," II I ... 
quips voter-registration leader William 
Velasquez of San Antonio. "That old In Havl'" less 

Education •.• Texas tradition of stealing votes is dying YOUnge, ••• MOIIll ••• 
away. One benefit of Mexican Ameri
cans getting in politics is that in some 
areas now they really COWlt votes." 

With 4 million voters nationwide, 2.5 
million yet to be registered and 40 per
cent of their population 18 or YOWl gel', 
Hispanics are fast becoming a key fac
tor in presidential politics. They are 
concentrated in nine states that control-
193-01' 71 percent-of the 270 elec
toral votes needed to elect a President. 
And they tend to vote in blocs. 

The consequence of the Hispanic 
surge is just as profoWld on U.S. educa
tion, health and welfare. Hispanics are YOWlger, poorer and 
less educated than most residents. Some 63 percent are 
Wlder age 30, and 41 percent have only an elementary-school 
education or less. Financially, they are falling further behind 
the mainstream. In 1973, the median Hispanic family income 
was $19,538, and 2.4 millio~ were in poverty. A decade later, 
their median family income was down to $16,956, and 4.2 
million were living below the poverty leveL 

All this alarms many Americans. The rapid growth of the 
Hispanic population and the strains it may pose to social 
services are seen by some as signals that American folkways 
are endangered. Eleven states th.:' year have considered laws 
to declare English their official language. California voters 
have approved a proposition urging that election ballots be 
printed in English only. 

Such moves are a response to 
pervasive cultural changes along 
the border, where stores sell styro
foam tortilla wanners and Anglo 
bankers as well as Mexican fruit 
pickers speak "Spanglish," in 
which a car's clutch is el c10tch and 
newspapers headline "El Cowboy 
de fa Cocaina." The fusing oflan
guage, habits and attitudes, too, 
seems inevitable. 1.. Ray Sadler of 
New Mexico State University ob
serves: "Anglos and Hispanics 
play poker together, fish together, 
go hunting together and go to 
church together-and their kids 
marry each other." 

Consequently, both business 
and government are bilingual in 
the borderlands. Budweiser, 
Crest toothpaste and even the 
U.S. Navy run ads in Spanish-lan
guage media. No wonder. The 
Hispanic share of the gross nation
al product is 80 billion dollars. 

This bite of the American pie 
irks the labor movement, which 
argues that illegal Mexican resi
dents steal jobs from citizens. 
Uruons say aliens fleeing poverty 
are willing to accept much less 
pay. In reaction to the outcry, bills 
have been introduced in Congress 
to pWlish U.S. employers who 
knowingly hire illegal aliens. Such 
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measures also would toughen enforcement of immigration 
laws and create a free-trade zone 200 miles wide on both sides 
of the border-in hopes that increased economic opportunity 
will stem the flow. Simi.lar measures have gotten nowhere in 
recent years, partly because they are opposed by the increas
ingly powerful Hispanic voting bloc. 

Many farmers and businessmen also resist sanctions against 
illegal immigrants, who they say take low-paying jobs no 
Americans want. "You couldn't get your car clean in. South
ern California without them," asserts former Peace Corps 
Director Joseph Blatchford, who once was a captive of a 
carwash amid whirling brushes and sudsing soap when immi
gration agents raided and the help hightailed it over fences. 

The Urban Institute foWld in a recent study that illegal 
aliens fuel the economy and do not deprive others of jobs. The 
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Institute said that, despite the in
flux of Mexicans, Southern Cali
fornians can meet less than half of 
expected labor needs in this de
cade. It also determined that the 
presence of Mexican workers has 
led to higher profits for business 
and lower prices to consumers. 

Another factor is that sealing 
borders could hurt both the U.S. 
and Mexico. Hispanic-rights activ
ist Tony Bonilla argues: "Absent 
the safety valve we've been for 
Mexico, we could make it ripe for 
social revolution and greater 
Communist infiltration." 

It is doubtful any barriers can 
fully stop the press of humanity
determined to reach the land of 
opportunity. America has enor
mous symbolism for poor people 
the world over--especially to 
those closest to its borders. InJua
rez in the evenings, a favorite pas
time for the YOWlg is to burn a 
tire-for wannth and to signal a 
gathering point for slipping into 
the United States. As Rafael Valdi· 
vieso of the Hispanic Policy De
velopment Project in Washington 
observes: "People listen to songs 
and stories, and they think the 
streets are paved with gold." 0 
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The Binh of a New Nation 
Part Hispanic, part Anglo, the Southwest 
meshes customs and peoples to create 
a unique way of life. Its prime engine 
of change: A new wave of immigrants. 

ELPASO 
It is dawn in El Paso, and the border is coming alive. 
Jose Martinez, with $172 in his pocket earned hauling 

cantaloupes, crouches behind bushes on Mexico's side of 
the Rio Grande. He wears jeans, high-top tennis shoes, a T
shirt bearing the logo of Tecate beer. Rolled into a bundle 
under his left arm are a green polyester suit, a frayed white 
shirt and a pair of scuffed patent-leather wingtips. "For 
when I get a job wearing a tie," he explains. 

Martinez waits for a U.S. Border Patrol truck to complete 

Ariz., is to get the feel of going from the U.S. to Mexico and 
back again. Anglos and Hispanics alike refer to the area as 
la fT01IteTa, and to themselves as jronterizos. No other 
border in the world separates so much poverty from so 
much affluence. 

In still other places, such as the teeming Los Angeles 
barrios that house an army of Mexican factory workers, the 
life and language belie any notion of a melting pot. 

It is a region of mountains, sagebrush desert and farm
land. The awesome beauty of the Texas Big Bend country 
mixes with spaghetti-Western desolation in New Mexico. 
There are prosperous sun-belt cities such as San Antonio 
and Thcson, and dirt-poor colo1lias, where arrivals from 
Mexico crowd amid disease and squalor. These sl1.1Ill.S, it is 
said, are America's new Ellis Island. 

To some, the area stands as a worrisome example of what 
its circuit along the other side. When it 
disappears, the teenager plunges into 
knee-deep water. His next stop is the 
Pablo Baray Apartments in El Paso, a 
tenement where waiting friends toast 
his crossing. 

In the earty morning, "ex.lcana walt for the right moment to cross the border. 

His arrival there an hour later is an 
unremarkable event that OCCUl'll thou
sands of times each .day up and down a 
1,950-mile border that stretches from 
struggling Brownsville, Tex., on the east 
to booming San Diego on the west. But 
with each newcomer, the line between 
Mexico and America, already as murky as 
the Rio Grande, blUl'll still further. 

In the r.o..id-1980s, America's south
western frontier is well on its way to
ward becoming a new land that is nei
ther truly Anglo nor truly Hispanic, a 
region like none other in the United 
States. What is emerging is a place of 
overlapping politics, culture and institu
tions-a place where even the language 
has begun to meld into "Spanglish" and 
where the economy turns on the sweat 
of tens of thousands of illegal aliens. 

"Third country." Daily life, moving at 
a far different tempo than that of Main 
Street, U.S.A., is as much affected by 
events in Mexico City as in Washington. 
"Our southern frontier is not simply 
American on one side and Mexican on 
the other," wrote Tom Miller in his book 
On the Border. "It's a third country with 
its own identity ... a colony lJIlto itself, 
long and narrow. ruled by two faraway 
powers." 

More state of mind than physical fact, 
the border has no real barrier to sepa
rate impoverished and dependent Mexi
co from its rich neighbor to the north. 
The check posts are there and lines on a 
map. But they mean little. To walk 
down any street or round any comer in 
El Paso, Las Cruces, N.M., or Nogales, 
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more of America might experience un
less the border is tightened. It is, they 
say, a chaotic place tom by a conflict of 
identity. But to others, it represents 
America's bright tomorrow-a place 
where minorities can scale the heights 
of commerce and politics and where 
the battle against racism, some say, has 
been won. 

The New Arrivals 
Any picture of day-to-day life in the 

border region, an area that contains 
nearly 60 percent of the nation's His
panics, begins with illegal aliens like 
Jose Martinez. By estimates of the Bor
der Patrol-the thin green line be
tween the countries-there are 2 mil
lion illegal crossings a year. 

lJSNdWR 

In Texas, most are day workers such as maids, gardeners 
and laborers. They come across at dawn and go home to 
Mexico at nightfall. "We know where the police are watch
ing," explains Maria Diaz, who mops floors in an El Paso 
office building. "But if you get caught, you try again. A 
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Scale of miles 

week ago, I was caught three times. It means only that you 
will be late for work. But I have a nice boss. His mother 
lives in Juarez. He understands such matters." 

Of more interest to authorities are those who come to 
stay. No one knows for sure how many there are, although 
estimates range from 3 million to 6 million. While every 
large American city now has a sizable population of illegal 
immigrants, most live in the border states. 

For those who come, the lure is the same: $50 earned in 
America can support a family of six for two weeks in rural 
Chihuahua state, where the minimum wage is $4 a day. "I 
go back to Mexico this time," says a 26-year-old bricklayer 
named Eduardo Diega soon after the Border Patrol catches 
him near El Paso's bus station. "Tomorrow, I try again to go 
to the city of Denver. There I make $200 a week, to send 
back to Hermosillo. There is no dishonor in this." 

The Border Patrol concedes that Diega is right, that if he 
tries often enough, he will make it. For every Mexican 
caught-about a million a year since 1977-at least 2 more 
cross safely. Generally, the patrol must cover 10 miles of 
border with a dozen agents. Most of those apprehended are 
simply bused back to Mexico and told to stay there. Only 
those found carrying drugs or weapons, or from countries 
other than Mexico, are detained. "All we're doing," notes a 
veteran agent near Las Cruces, "is making a gesture. It's 
not really worth a damn." 

The real answer to the problem, say law-enforcement 
officials, is legislation-now before Congress-to dry up the 
job market for undocumented workers. Its principal fea
ture: Penalties on employers who knowingly hire illegal 
aliens. 

Along the border, the measure is highly controversial. 
Tens of thousands of Mexicans are used on construction 
projects and to harvest crops. "If I had to pay Anglo wages 
to harvest my crops," says a grower near Vinton, Tex., ''I'd 
go belly up. You would pay beef-filet prices for your salad." 

Hurting When Mexico Hurts 
Anyone who doubts Mexico's economic impact need only 

be on the border when the peso suddenly tumbles in value. 
. When this occurred in 1982, the result was a business 
nightmare. "We called it 'Black Thursday' when devalua
tion hit," recalls Chuck Snyder of the Laredo Convention 
and Visitors CouncU. "We had over 500 retail outlets close." 

Unemployment rose to nearly 30 percent. Construction 
declined. Stores on the U.S. side were empty, as Mexicans 
stayed away and Americans crossed into Mexico to buy at 
rock-bottom prices. Scores of properties owned by Mexi
cans in places like McAllen, Tex., were auctioned. Banks 
were sent scurrying for borrowers in cities far from the 
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border. While the crisis is largely over, it is not forgotten. Part of the problem is American made. . • _ ~ 
Paul Calapa, whose family owns a Brownsville clothing The western part of El Paso is dominated by • 
store just across the border from Matamoros, says an hour- the tall smokestack of Asarco, Inc., a lead-
to-hour sales fluctuation can be seen when news of a peso and-copper-smelting operation whose emissions still con-
devaluation spreads. tain large amounts of lead despite investment of 90 million 

Builders tracking Mexico's crumbling oil market-falling dollars in pollution-control equipment. But part of the 
prices bode badly for that nation's economy-are rushing to blame must go to neighboring Juarez, where environmen-
complete projects. Thirty percent of the first luxury condo- tal controls are even less stringent, and cars bum leaded 
miniwos that developer William Burrow built at Padre gasoline. Carbon-monoxide fumes are so bad on bridges 
Island, Tex., went to well-heeled Mexicans. Now he has few between the two cities that beggars have taken to wearing 
prospects from across the line. handkerchiefs over their faces as filters. . 

Mutually dependent, the border economies are fragile. Despite the signing of cooperative pacts by Mexico and 
Yet the links steadily grow tighter. Tourism brings in well the United States-the latest only two years ago-the pollu-
over a billion dollars annually to the region. Nogales, Ariz., tion problem is growing and now afflicts many border 
estimates that it is 60 percent dependent on Mexican- towns. In 1983, for instance, a stretch of beach near San 
American trade. Diego had to be closed after storms drove into American 

Cross-border shopping has become a way of life. Lupita waters raw sewage that Mexico dwops off its coast, some of 
Zuniga, born in the Mexican state of Sonora and now living it containing industrial pollutants mown to cause cancer. 
in Nogales, Ariz., crosses to shop for meat, canned food, Impact of large tax drains. For the past 20 years, San 
juices, liquor and other items that are cheaper on the Diego has treated part of Tijuana's sewage at an annual cost 
Mexican side. Her relatives cross into the U.S. to buy milk, to California taxpayers of 1 million dollars. Other border 
clothing and other specialty items. "My mother sometimes towns complain of similar drains on taxes to provide a range 
crosses the border nine times a day to get groceries and of services. 
visit relatives," she says. For Texas, the cost of educating more than 29,000 off-

In recent years, the border economy has been shored up spring of undocumented Mexican aliens is reckoned at 76 
by American firms building plants in Mexico, where cheap million dollars a year. A large part of the money goes to 
labor makes products more competitive with foreign goods. provide bilingual education for those who do not yet speak 
On average, a Mexican worker costs $15,000-$18,000 less English. In Roma, Tex., a small border community between 
than an American would command in annual wages and Rio Grande City and Laredo, 98 percent of the enrollment 
benefits. Pay of 82 cents an hour is considered good. Fur- is Hispanic, and the district's annual 12-million-dollar bud· 
ther cutting costs is an arrangement by which raw materials get is stretched thin with the addition of about 200 more 
are shipped duty-free to Mexico and the finished products students each year. 
taxed minimally on their return to the U.S. There are now Hospitals also strain to meet the influx of needy newcor. 
730 such plants employing 250,000. In Juarez alone, the ers. During the first five months of 1985, Memorial Gene. 
payroll tops 70 million dollars a year. Hospital in Las Cruces delivered some 45 infants free 

The plants, however, are criticized by American union charge to illegal alien parents. Each infant cost local taxpay-
leaders who believe they depress wages on the U.S. side. ers $1,400. In Los Angeles County, where illegal immi-
But others, including most border mayors, contend that grants are thought to account for 13 percent of the 7.9 
each job created on the Mexican side actually spawns two million residents, officials estimate that health-care costs foI' 
or three in the U.S. that pay the going rate. aliens top 100 million dollars a year. 

The border economy is a mix of dire poverty and unbri- Law enforcement is another burden, but one borne by 
dled growth. While 15.2 percent of the U.S. population is more than the cities. Washington is pumping many millions 
considered impoverished, some border 
counties, such as Starr and Cameron in 
Texas, have in recent years suffered pov
erty rates ranging from 30 to 50 percent. 

In contrast, surging San Diego is spur
ring development of homes and indus
trial parks all the way- to the border, • 

~ creating new opportunities for Mexicans ~ 
seeking a better life in the U.S. 

Troubled Partnership 
While proximity to Mexico has fueled 

the economy of many border communi
ties, it also has brought worries over pol
lution, drug running and strains on pub
lic services. 

Nowhere is the transborder pollution 
problem more evident than in El Paso, 
whose dry, sunny climate traditionally 
has drawn many residents with respira
tory problems. But now, if there is no 
wind, the sky takes on an orange haze by 
nightfall, and the air begins to smell of 
chemicals. El Paso is the only city in 
Texas that exceeds federal standards for 
four pollutants-ozone, carbon monox
ide, particulates and lead. 
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Street SC9nee and store signs carTY a bilingual mesugca.. 

into a crackdown on drug running that has paid major 
dividends. Mexico's share of the U.S. heroin market has 
dwindled from an estimated 90 percent 10 years ago to 
about a third at the present time. Even so, officials believe 
Mexico still ships well over a ton of heroin to America each 
year and serves as the main conduit for a third of the cocaine. 

Men carrying loads of marijuana and other drugs on their 
backs-"mules"-regularly cross the border west ofEl Paso, 
moving through mesquite scrub to pickup points on a maze 
of rural dirt roads around the small town of Vinton. 

Power at the Polls 
For much of its history, the border region had a class 

system only slightly less rigid tha.T1 medieval peonage. The 
white man shaped politics to his taste, which meant exclu
sion of Mexicans. That era of rampant discrimination ended 
with the civil-rights movement of the 1950s and 1960s. The 
congressional district that includes San Antonio sent a His
panic to the U.S. House in.l961, followed three years later 
by election of a Hispanic House member from the Rio 
Grande region. _ 

In New Mexico, by the mid-1970s, Hispanics were able to 
elect statewide candidates in their own right. Prior to that, 
the political establishment had "balanced" tickets by put
ting a chosen Hispanic alongside Anglo nominees. 

Today, along the border, cars driven by Hispanics sport 
bumper stickers declaring, "Sf se puede," Spanish for "Yes 
we can:' Hispanic voting power is recognized both in the 
Southwest and in Washington as a growing political force. 
One example: Hispanic groups, threatening to retaliate at 
the polls, led the 1984 drive that derailed inunigration 
legislation known as the Simpson-Mazzoli bill. 

This electoral muscle, heavily Democratic, is felt at every 
political level. There are 13 Hispanic members of Congress, 
and 3,000 other Hispanics holding elective office, including 
the governorship of New Mexico and the mayor's job in San 
Antonio and Denver. The figure, double the number in 
office only 10 years ago, is climbing as Hispanics prevail in 
lawsuits aimed at abolishing at-large representation when it 
is found to discriminate against them. 

The v.oter rolls of several counties in south Texas and 
New Mexico, where few Hispanics were registered 30 years 
ago, are now 90 percent Hispanic. 

"It is not unusual to have them not only more registered 
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than Anglos but to have a higher turnout 
at the polls," declares William Velasquez, 
head of the Southwest Voter Registration 
Education Project. 

A Cultural Blend 
In Laredo, a singularly American 

event-Washington's birthday-brings 
into focus the meshing of two cultures. It 
features a Noche Mexicana, with Latin en
tertainment. In the pageant depicting 
America's founding, George and Martha 
are as likely to be portrayed by a Longoria 
or Zuniga as by a Powell or Foster. 

"A lot of Americans can't understand 
why a bunch of Mexicans on the border 
would celebrate George Washington's 
birthday," says Vena Uribe, director of 
the four-day annual celebration. "The 
Latins have their heroes-Simon Bolivar 
and others-who fought for indepen
dence, and here comes George, who 
broke away from Great Britain." 

Along the border, what is Anglo is partly 
Hispanic, and what is Hispanic is partly 

Anglo. In El Pas0-83 percent of the population is of Spanish 
descent-crowds cheer when the U.S. flag is paraded across a 
stage, then cheer just as lustily for the Mexican banner. 

Undercurrents of tension occasionally surface. Hispanic 
leaders the length of the border complain about subtle 
prejudice. But, over all, residents seem to mix easily in an 
atmosphere of tolerance. Intermarriage has become com
monplace. In Nogales, most residents have Mexican ancestry 
and many have relatives in Mexico. ''There are a lot of people 
with blond hair speaking Spanish," says former Mayor F. D. 
Fontes, whose two sons married non-Hispanics. 

"I cite New Mexico as an example of how cultures can 
live together and prosper," says New Mexico's Governor 
Toney Anaya. "But it's not all peaches and cream. Courts 
have thrown out reapportionment plans here and criticized 
the Legislature for a bigoted approach in some counties." 

The use of Spanish is fast becoming a necessity. Some 
experts believe that about 20 percent of the Anglo popula
tion is now bilingual. Many hospitals require bilingual skills, 
and most law-enforcement agencies insist that officers have 
at least a working knowledge of Spanish. It is rare to meet a 
border lawyer-or politician-who speaks no Spanish. 

Some Hispanics feel a tension between their lives in 
America and their roots in Mexico. "Maybe Saturday and 
Sunday you are a Chic<U1o, and Monday through Friday you 
are Anglo. It becomes very hard," says Rosa Guerrero, an 
educational consultant in El Paso. "Our people tell us, 'You 
speak too much English-you are losing your origins: Yet 
Anglos are pressuring us to be what we call in Segundo 
Barrio a Tlo Taco-an Uncle Taco, like your Uncle Tom." 

There is also a growing class consciousness among Mexi
can Americans. Lines are drawn between newcomers and 
those descended from the region's original Spanish settlers. 
''The old-time Spanish resident with history and ties here is 
more apt to relate to an Anglo at his level, and not to a 
peasant who is a recent arrival from Mexico," says City 
Manager Dana A. Miller of Las Cruces. 

Such nuances are part of the complex fabric of a unique 
region, one that is both on the frontier of social change in 
America and at the doorstep of a troubled nation brinuning 
with restless people. 0 

BII WILLIAM L CHAZE with SARAH PETERSON. CORDON WITKIN and 
STEVE L HAWKINS of 1M dorn",tic bu=ru 
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The Desolate Village 
TheIl left Behind 

wife $300 a month-about three times 
what the minimum wage would bring 
in Mexico. This year, less money is be
ing mailed home. 

Across the street, all five sons of Lu
cas's neighbors are now "on the other 
side." Even the mayor, Florentino pe
rez, has two of his seven sons working 
across the border illegally. It's not quite a ghost town, 

but the lifeblood of a tiny 
community flows northward 
In search of prosperity. 

OPOPEO, Mexico 
Every year after planting their com 

in May, the young men of this poor 
farming town deep in central Mexico 
set off on a 1,300·mi1e journey. 

By pairs and groups of 10 or m·ore, 
they go north on Opopeo's one p:l!Ved 
road heading for the U.S. border, 
where they slip across in search of jobs. 

Most are back by fall to harvest the 
crop and take part in the October 7 
celebration of the town's patron., the 
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Virgin of the Rosary. "They go because 
we are poor," says Marta Lucas, who 
has three of six sons in the United 
States. "Here we have nothing to live 
from. Here there are no factories. 
There is nothing but farming. hl these 
three months there is no work." 

For the past three years, one of her 
sons has gotten a call on Opopeo's only 
telephone from his patr6n in Califor
nia, who tells him when to come and 
how many friends to bring. 

"He calls one night, and the next day 
my son is gone," says Lucas. Normally, 
her son takes up to 15 friends, but this 
year his boss told him to bring only 
four others because the harvest is bad. 

hl past years,Lucas's son has sent his 
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"I went every year myself until they 
made me this," says Perez, referring to 
his job as mayor. 

Today, there are almost no men be
tween ages 20 and 30 to be found in 
this town of 12,000. A visitor in mid· 
summer sees mostly women carrying 
food or babies wrapped in striped 
shawls along the rock-paved streets. 
Older men in stained cowboy hats 
stand in the central plaza, a weed
grown square, with little to do. To fir. 
someone to dance with on a Saturru.; 
night, some 20 young women climb 
into a pickup truck and ride to a party 
miles to the south. 

For all the sacrifices in sending 
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young men north, there are son, says a researcher at the shop or by growing corn in surrounding 
scant signs of wealth in this Colegio de Mexico, is that communal lands, called ejidos. 
huddle of one-story concrete- these states have far too many Even worse off economically are the 
and-adobe buildings with peeling paint people for the meager land to support. Indians of southern Mexico. Yet they 
and dangling signs. The sons of Roman Angel, a 61-year- rarely go to the U.S., probably because 

Residents do not carry around tape old night watchman, are a case in they lack the networks that help other 
decks or radios or wear American- point. One is co-owner of Opopeo's Mexicans find job!! or the resources 
bought clothes. About the only signs of popsicle shop. The other three, age 19, necessary to get aCt'OSs the border. 
U.S. consumerism are several men 22 and 28, could find only occasional Opopeo's leaders have no estimate of 
sporting baseball caps with emblems jobs as construction workers here, and the income level here or of how much 
such as "Foxy the Nunes Company." now they are in the U.S. pay ,the undocumented workers con-

No one here knows exactly how This year, none has sent any money tribute to the town. Figuring earnings is 
many townsmen are currently in the home, although they ha.ve been gone six complicated by the fact that thousands 
U.S., and neither local nor state gov- weeks. Angel's daughter-in-law gets by of money orders sent from the United 
ernments keep statistics. Mayor Perez stringing the straw seats and backs of States are lost or stolen in the mail. 
guesses 300 to 400 are gone. rustic pine chairs made in the town's "Some make a good deal of money," 

Based on the most conservative esti- only cortage industry. Most families says Mayor Perez, who also notes that 
mates, some 10 percent of the 3,000 make their living here at the furniture others fail to find steady work and earn 
heads of families in this town, located just enough to get by or sometimes only 
225 miles west of Mexico City in a A few hold loba at the furniture shop. enough to pay their passage home. 
mountainous region, are illegally in the Yet he thinks many return with 
United States. Some estimates put the $2,500 and others with as much as 
figure as high as 30 percent. $5,000. In contrast, a minimum-wage 

The men rarely advise anyone but earner in Mexico, working 240 days 
their immediate families when they last year, would have earned $1,080. 
leave, although sometimes they ask the Economic Impact. Research by the 
village priest for his blessing. A few Colegio de Mexico finds that undocu-
take their wives, but no one can re- mented workers contributed some 1.8 
member a woman going north alone. billion dollars to Mexico's economy in 

The Opopeo men are among the 1984. That's almost 10 percent of the 
750,000 Mexicans that the Colegio de nearly 22 billion dollars Mexico earned 
Mexico calculates travel to the U.S. for from its exports and only slightly less 
an average six-month stay. That figure than the 1.9 billion earned from tourism. 
does not include 1 million other Mexi- Mexican researchers say there are 
cans that the college believes live ha- about 100 towns in Mexico where un-
bitually in the U.S. without papers. documented workers contribute half of 

The surrounding state of Michoacan the village income. 
and nearby states of Guanajuato and "If there were a severe immigration 
Jalisco send the largest number of Mex- restriction, we're talking about severe 
icans north in search of work. The rea- economic dislocation in those communi-

ties," says Mexican econo-
~~~~ -- mist Jaime Arangois. The 

United States, he adds, is 
"an escape valve for over
population in this region. 
The resources just are not 
sufficient. More people 
are not needed in fishing 
or agriculture." 

Opopeo's priest, Father 
Diego Pefta, puts it more 
simply. "The people are 
poor. They live from what 
they plant-corn. But 
there are people who have 
nothing to eat today." 
. Father Pena says that to 
help pay the $1,500 cost 
of Opopeo's Virgin of the 
Rosary celebration, men 
working in the States sent 
home $375. Even those 
who go to stay in the U~S., 

• 

says the priest, do not for
get the town, its tradition.~ 
and its needs. 0 

The man shortage. Young women travel to nf'lghborlng town for 8 party. 
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_ dollars in loans that had been ment's new campaign to tan 

That Drives Out due between 1982 and 1990. Although inflation by braking an economy thaI. 
banks granted lower interest rates, de la Madrid pumped up to enhance 

M .. 'p Mexico still must pay interest on the his· party's chances at the polls. eXlco S oor ?ebt,. an ?bligation threatened by fall- The government's spendfng spree 
mg oil pnces. helped push real economIC growth 

Few jobs, an oil bust and 
failing living standards. 
It is a formula that spells 
exodus for thousands. 

. The Mexicans streaming across the 
border are fleeing an ailing economy 
that could become even more feeble. 

Three years after Mexico's plunge 
into a severe economic crisis, hopes for 
a revival are being shattered. Tum
bling oil prices, a "jf. ne source of reve
nues, and the government's new aus
terity program are likely to bring more 
hard times to a nation 
that has suffered a 40 per
cent decline in living 
standards since 1982. 
"Our country may be
come poorer and poorer, 
and our people will have 
to endure it," says a Mexi
can official. 

Mexican crude, which sold for $34 a ahead by 6 percent so far this year
barrel in 1981, now commands only double the government's target-caus
$24.50 a barrel. The price has been ing higher prices and soaring interest 
reduced three times so far in 1985. Oil rates. "We were going a little too fast," 
is likely to contribute a disappointing admits Finance Minister JesUs Silva. 
13 billion dollars to the national trea- To gain control, de la Madrid an
sury by the end of this year, down from nounced new budget cuts. He eliminat
the 16 billion officials had expected ed the jobs of 15 top officials and their 
and barely enough to pay interest on staffs, froze salaries and chopped funds 
the external debt for telephones and travel. The Presi-

The oil bust isn't the only worry. De- dent himself took a 10 percent pay cut. 
cades of land redistribution have divid- All told, the government trimmed 
ed Mexico's farms into small, inefficient only 410 million from its 51-billion-dol
parcels. Output is so meager that Mexico lar budget for 1985-but promised big
will have to import as much as 3 billion ger cuts in 1986. To curtail imports, 
dollars' worth ofV.S. farm products, up Mexico is allowing the peso to float to its 

free-market value. "They 
have to devalue to make 
their exports more attrac
tive and cut down on im
ports," says Gilbert Carde
nas, an economist at Pan 
American University. 

In addition, the Bank of 
Mexico, the country's cen. 
tral bank, tightened up ( 
money growth in Junt. 
Bank lending is now un-
der stiff controls. 

"In theory, the auster
ity measures should be 
able to help Mexico," Car
denas points out. "The 
President means well, but 
unless he can ccmtrol in
flation, everything be
comes self-defeating." 

Now, the country faces 
this dilemma: Risk reces
sion by cooling off the 
economy, or risk higher 
inflation and interest 
rates that would alarm in
ternational lenders. Presi
dent Miguel de la Madrid, 
whose party won nation
wide elections in July, ap
parently has decided to 
take his chances with a 
downturn. After the elec
tions, he announced 
tough new controls in
tended to check inflation. 

Bleak future? Children play In a Mexican 011 field. 

One reason for auster
ity is the need to bolster 
the confidence of Ameri-

Mexico's dimming economic pros
pects amount to the collapse of a 
dream. In the late 1970s, the nation set 
out to put its newfound oil riches to 
work building an industrial base that 
would generate new jobs for its rapidly 
expanding population. With oil prices 
high, Mexico found banks in the U.S. 
and the rest of the world willing to 
lend vast sums of money to finance 
construction of roads, dams and power 
plants, as well as social needs. 

The flood of money touched off a 
boom, but it overheated the economy, 
driving up prices. The bubble burst in 
1982 as the first slide in oil prices ex
posed the weaknesses in Mexico's 
economy, especially the difficulty of 
meeting payments on massive debts. 

Just this year, the government got 
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from 240 million in 1977. Mexico's farm
ers, tired of trying to eke out a living 
from the soil under a system that limits 
prices, are moving to cities, scrambling 
for jobs that were already scarce. 

Inefficient Mexican industry, bloated 
by years of government subsidies, can't 
begin to meet the needs of a labor force 
growing by nearly 1 million each year. 
The highly successful maquiladores
plants just south of the border that use 
Mexican workers to produce goods for 
U.S. firms-employ only about 250,000 
people in a labor force of 22 million. To 
force native manufacturers to become 
more competitive with foreign firms, 
the government recently took steps to 
open l'P its markets by lowering tariffs. 
But this could add to Mexico's woes in 
the short run by raising imports. 
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can banks, which hold 25 
billion dollars in Mexican debt. The 
bankers and the International Mone
tary Fund push debtor nations to put 
their economic houses in order. The 
prescription usually calls for redUCing 
government spending and expensive 
subsidies. 

Mexico's recent misfortunes are sap
ping its people's confidence in the fu
ture. During the 1960s and 19705, the 
economy grew at an average of 6 per
cent a year. Many Mexicans felt that 
conditions would be better for their 
children, even if they still lived in mis
ery. Now, facing little but hardship 
ahead, more Mexicans are likely to d. 
cide their only hope lies across the be . 
del" in the United States. 0 

H/I RICHARD ALM and CARL]. MICDAlL 
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Of His Roots 
From Richard Rodriguez, 
author of Hunger of Memory, 
comes a bittersweet look at 
the land of his ancestors. 

What I knew that day in Mexico is that 
I am not a Mexican. What I learned is 
that I must match Mexico's seriousness. 

A few weeks ago, I was in San Diego 
on business. I found myself on a Sunday 
with nothing to do. I thought of looking 
around the Salk Institute in La Jolla, that 
splendid hive facing the sea. 

But then I thought of Mexico. 
I have published essays 

that were interested in 
Mexico. But in truth I am 
haunted by Mexico. A 
Mexican American, more 
gringo than Mexican, I had 
measured my life against a 
country that both of my 
parents fled. As much as 
you could be, I am afraid of 
Mexico; it is a mystery, a 
profanity. 

The signs on Interstate 5 
turn cautionary, announc
ing the international bor
der. A sloped roof is paint
ed with an advertisement 
for Mexico insurance, 
while ahead Mexico looms, 
a bank of gray houses on 
brown hills. 

relatives. My father kept a sheaf of pa
pers always on his person. These were 
his children's birth certificates-to get -
us back into America. 

I approach a Border Guard with my 
driver's license extended. Will I have 
any trouble getting back-I don't have 
my passport? The guard seems sur
prised by my question. "Axe you an 
American citizen? Then you won't 
need a thing." 

There is a turnstile. There is a con
crete bridge "between good neigh
bors," needing paint. Immediately, 
there is something to buy. Stalls, rows 
of identical merchandise, none surpass
ing. Rugs, plaster naked ladies, Madon
nas, gnomes. 

To get into town, you need a cab. The 
cabbie knows in an instant that my Span
ish is fake. His reply is in English: "Five 
dollars downtown." When we get down
town, he indicates with a circular ges
ture of the hand "El Main Street." 

at a rally up the comer. Peasant faces 
listen impassively with no hint of deri
sion, no hint of belief. 

The church is wide open, crowded at 
midaftemoon, though it isn't mass time. 
One is quite free in a Mexican church to 
do as one likes. I sit for a while and watch 
a young man with a straw hat in his hand 
gazing up at a picture of Mary. Old 
women sit in silence. Children stare at 
the ceiling. Young men stand near the 
door. I look at my watch. These are 
pecple at ease with eternity. But I am an 
American. I get up and leave. 

I wander around for a while. I am very 
thirsty. Everywhere I see fruit juices, 
the colors of calcified paints, brilliant 
syrups, translucent candies, wedges of 
pineapple, slices of melon. All are 
tempting, all are inedible. But Mexicans 
bite and lick and chew and swallow. 

Tijuana becomes a dream-walk city, a 
city of staring eyes. What do they make 
of my cautious way? What do they know 

of me? That I am a border 
crosser? 

I have choices. Whenev-
er I pause over merchan
dise, I am asked if I want to 
buy. I have money to 
spend; I am not Mexico. 

An old lady sits under a 
tree of paper flowers, 
each branch a stick with 
one bloom, each bloom 
for sale. An Indian woman 
sits on the sidewalk with 
her hand extended over ~ 
her head, the palm open. 
She is begging. She is dis
interested, perhaps be
cause starvation is elo
quent. I watch the hand 
for a moment. It is undu
lating slightly, like a co-

'~Ii~iI~iiW~iiil ffi bra. If I put pressure on II III that palm, I will wake up 
Tijuana faces north, to

ward America. San Diego 
stares resolutely out to sea. 
San Diego is busy, clean. 

Rodriguez:: "In truth, I am haunted by Mexico." the eyes. I dare not look 

Tijuana is fabled, more or less-one of 
the world's great cities of desire. It was 
created by the Mexican's desire for 
America. It is the gangplank for illegal 
immigrants. For the American Navy, 
"11" is the sailor's rest, a gambling town, 
whore town. For the gringos, it is per
haps the ideal tourist town. A quick shot. 
A measured thrill of the foreign, Disney 
Calcutta. Bullfights. Foreign tongue. 
Unmetered taxis. Vague danger. 

On Tijuana's main drag, it is easy to 
spot Mexican American families in the 
crowd. Like me, the Mexican Ameri
cans carry an American slouch. Bennu
da shorts. They dress differently from 
Mexico. They are taller, less heavy. 
They speak English to each other, and 
to Mexicans they speak Spanish, but 
they have lost the confidence of it. 

into her eyes. I tum away. 
I don't wait to barter my way onto a 

cab. I just get in and sit close to the 
open window, feeling the wind as the 
car rushes back toward America. But 
already I know that the old tourist trick 
of turning one's back on Mexico is not 
going to work. 

~ .• 
-'. 

I stand for a while on the American 
side. My eye follows a Border Patrol 
jeep down a mountain road. In front of 
me, blond teenagers are returning 
from Mexico, as though from some 
state fair, lugging baskets of clay pots 
and pinatas and dolls. 

My mother has always said that Ti
juana is not to be trusted. Tijuana is not 
Mexico. And it is true, in a way. Tijuana 
is not the Mexico of skyscrapeI' cities or 
noble ruins or colonial villages. But Ti
juana is truly a Third World capital. 
deepest Mexico. 

Back at the border, the tourists are 
tired. They will not look at the stalls. 
They will not consider the snow cones, 
the green, the blood-red. At the exit 
for Mexico, a tiny boy sings a full
throated, raw lament-like a memo
rized prayer, a sentimental love song. 
Both hands are extended, palms open. 
And the tourists pay him. They put 
coins in his hands, even his pockets. 
But the boy does not stop singing. He 
does not let them look into his eyes. 
They cannot make him smile. 0 

Oh, I have traveled in Mexico. As a 
boy, I went with my parents to visit our 
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I cut away from the main street and 
head for the towers of a Catholic 
church. The government's party, the 
perennial PRI, is handing out promises 
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debt. Now MeXIco de UShould Not Be Explol-Ied" perately needs new ,investment, either Its own or from outside the country. 
Q Would Mexico benefit by giving mON 

The seemingly endless flow of 
undocumented laborer.s Into 
the U.S. remains a sore point 
between the tY.,o countries. 

Q Mr. Ambuudar, III 1M flood of mogat 
aliena hurtlng U.s.-M(lxlcan retatlone? 

A No, it is not. Our relations continue 
to be respectful and friendly. But the 
immigration issue is, of course, a diffi· 
cult one. It is one that we have to treat, 
on both sides of the border, with care 
and dignity. Mexican workers coming to 
the United States should not be exploit
ed. We believe, as do Mexicans, that 
their human rights should be protected. 
But we also believe it is important to 
have control over our own territory. 

Q Why the recent surgo In numbeni? 
A '1i:'aditionally, the flow of Mexican 

workers to the United States has been a 
safety valve for Mexico. 'The fact is, how
ever, that it is obviously a symbiotic situ
ation. Although there are c,omplainbJ 
about the strains that illegal aliens put 
on hospitals, schools and other services, 
many businesses in the U.S.-both in in
dustry and agriculture-say they des
perately need these workers . 

Now, with the Mexican economy suf
fering, there are increased pressures for 
people to go north to get jobs. Only 
600,000 new jobs are created each year 
in Mexico, while 900,000 new people 
come into the labor market. And while 
the rate of population growth has de
clined somewhat, estimates are that 
there will easily be 150 million Mexi
cans by the middle of the next centu
ry-up from 78 million now. 'There is 
alreac.j' considerable unemployment 
and even greater underemployment. 
What Mexico needs to do is to create 
wealth in order to create jobs. 

Q What sort of Immigration pollel •• 
would you like to a4'e from Congreu? 

A I would like to see more done by 
n!gulation and less by legislation. If cer
tain industries need workers from other 
countries, such as Mexico, then 'we 
ought to have responsible, properly 
regulated guest-worker programs. 
These people should be allowed to 
work with dignity-not be exploited
and then return to their own countries. 

Q Would you recommond a aub.tantlllli 
boost In Iegz!llmmlgnation from Uexloco1 

A That has to be considered, and I 
hope it will be. Now the quota for Mex
ican immigrants is 20,000 a year, but: 
by using unused portions of other quo-
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tas such as Canada's, the number is 
close to 40,000. 

Q Why can't the Mexican economy pro
vide enough oppqrtunity 10r Its people? 

A A major factor was Mexico's deci
sion to depart from its traditional policy 
of importing capital and to concentrate 
on developing its resources through 
loans. That happened when oil became 
a big factor in the economy. Counting 
on revenue from its petrolewn reserves, 
Mexico felt that it could keep increasing 
its foreign debt. But instead of creating 
efficient jobs, this policy has tended to 

Interview With 
John Gavin, 

U.S. Ambassador to Mexico 

I 
e 
i 
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John Gavin. 53, was appointed chief en· 
voy to Mexico in April, 1981. A special 
adviser to the secretary general of the 
Organization of American States for 12 
years, he is a former Screen Actors Guild 
president and speaks fluent Spanish. 

Incentlvu to attract U.s. Industrle.? 
A I personally believe so, but the 

Mexican authorities always have to 
walk gingerly when you talk about for
eign investment, particularly from the 
United States. 'There is a vociferous left 
here that does not want to see any kind 
of closer connection to the U.S. It's a 
great shame. You get the feeling that 
they would rather see their country not 
prosper than to have it forge closer ties 
with the United States. 

Q Is Mexico doing enough to .top drug 
trafficking acrosa the border? 

A For a number of years we have 
had a very positive program of coopera
tion and collaboration on this issue. It's 
had its ups anq downs, but I feel confi
dent that the President of Mexico wants 
to do everything he can to eliminate 
this horrendous problem, which he 
quite properly has called a cancer in 
both our societies. Yet neither one of us 
can ever be satisfied until the problem 
is eliminated. 

Q WIth reports of vlolencs earlier this 
year, Is Mexico safe far American ~OUri8ts. 

A We have been concerned for son 
time about the safety of American cit. " 
zens in certain areas of Mexico. 'There 
have been violent crimes involving 
murder, rape and armed robbery. In 
some cases local authorities have failed 
to act expeditiously to prevent or to in
vestigate these crimes. 

My embassy colleagues and I have 
worked diligently over the past year to 
convince responsible Mexican authori
ties to take the necessary measures, and 
I am pleased to te.11 you that we have 
made a considerable amount of prog
ress. We are getting cooperation from 
many authorities but unfortunately not 
from all. Much more remains to be 
done. I want to stress, however, that nei
ther the U.S. government nor this em
bassy has ever mounted a campaign' to 
hann Mexican tourism, contrary to slan
ders that have appeared in the Mexican 
press. 'fhese lies fall of their own weight. 

Q Should MexiCO take more action to 
stem Marxism In Central America? 

A President de la Madrid and other 
responsible Mexicans do not want to see 
a Communist regime in Central Ameri
ca. I believe that Mexico and the U.S. 
have the same goals in Central Ameri-
ca. The problem is that sometimes w. 
try to reach those goals via different 2 . 

enues. The important thing is to con: 
closer together on the methods because 
the goals are noble ones that we both 
not only want but need. 0 
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